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THE MISSIONARY ABROAD.

A book ol missionary travel and ex
ploration, giving snme rather startling 
impressions of South America, is, 
41 Through Five Republics on Horse
back,M by G. Whitfield Ray. He de
scribes its mighty plains, tropical for
ests. boundless forests, and so graph
ically withal that one Is tempted not 
to follow A. Lang’s advice to skip 
pictures of scenery. As a missionary 
colporteur, however, his impressions 
are the same as those that have been 
duiug duty In the press these many 
moons past It seems to us that the 
average missionary in South America 
consorts either with people who use 
the same brand of talk or are the vic
tims of practical jokes at the hands of 
the natives. For what else can we 
think of a writer who tells us that he 
can tnly describe Roman Catholicism 
in the South American 'continent as 
a species of heathenism. To gain pro°- 
elyfces the Church accepted the old 
gods of the Indiana as saints. Millions 
of people worship the virgin without 
any reference to God. Any attempt 
to give the people a knowledge of 
Sorlpture is opposed by the priests.

Of missionaries of this type Rev. Dr. 
C. C. Starbuck says that from Mexico 
to Argentin», they almost universally 
display a greedy desire to turn every 
fact and feature of Catholic doctrine, 
discipline and history to a malignant 
account and entire indifference, ro 
matter how long may be their stay in 
these countries, to gaining even an 
elementary knowledge of the Roman 
Catholic system. In other words, 
when dealing with Catholics of foreign 
countries, they look in, not out. Hence 
they soo but their préjudices and 
ghosts born of ignorance or environ
ment or misdirected zeal, and dubbing 
them impressions put them in a book 
or a newspaper to the perpetuation of 
siander and antagonism. Bat must 
some of cur non-Catholio friends be 
children always. Tno Witness has no 
adverse comment on this book, but it 
could scarcely be hoped for from a 
paper that praises Giordano Brnno, 
who had, as Rome says, supreme con
tempt for the working class anl was a 
fawning sycophant of tyrants.

UNIFICATION WITHOUT NOISE.

The unification of Canada Is a theme 
that never fails to cause an agitation 
of the atmosphere. Ib thrills the 
patriotic souls of the O'angemen who 
speak a language of their own, and 
spurs some of the preachers to verbal 
pyrotechnics regardless of the labor of 
larynx and maxillary muscles. We 
have no objection to them disporting 
themselves in this wise. It is an out 
let for exuberant energy, though it 
wastes energy that can be directed 
into more useful channels. We are 
Dot so much talkers as doers. We may 
not dilate at length on unity, but we so 
make it in our schools and churches as 
to have throughout Canada men in 
every station of life who are content 
to practise their religion without troub 
ling that of others, and who are intent 
apoc contributing their quota to the 
upbuilding of Canada. While we do 
not see eye to eye with many of our 
neighbors on doctrinal matters, we re 
spect their beliefs and do not subject 
them, at least when they seem heart
felt, to irreverent investigation. Oir 
priests and prelates can discuss a 
question without delving into the past 
to unearth weapons with which to 
assail others. All wo ask is fair play. 
Let us not waste time and temper in 
discussions in which impartiality is to 
90 set down as a weakness and cour
tesy as treason.

FEDERATION of societies.

Now that shacks of settlers are 
dotting the open spaces of Canada it 
*ould be well for the gentlemen who 
Volunteered to plan ways and means 
to federate our societies, to come out 
9f their retirement and let ns know 
*hat they have done to this end. 
^hen the project was mooted they 
informed ns that they would have 
much pleasure to set forth tbs aims, 
Advisability and the duty of federation 
in order to be able to concentrate our 
efforts on any given point, and to work 
With greater efficiency. For this they 
Were not obliged to labor unduly for 
the reason that we gave them an 
article In which the writer, one of our 
Prelates, pointed out the necessity

of Federation and showed how it could 
be achieved. It looks as if these 
gentlemen had been lulled Into activity 
by the siren song of the politician or 
by the advice of the prudent who cul
tivate the “ don’t wake the baby air.”

The question, however, does not 
trench on politics ; It is a movement to 
better safeguard our Interests, to dis
seminate good literature, to play onr 
parb in the fashioning of public opinirn 
and support of every worthy cause, no 
matter whence it comes. And then 
the districts wherein we find _cami8 
that smack of the old sod, but whose 
bearers are anything but Catholic, 
should warn us and inolbo us not to de
prive onr brethren of our assistance. 
They are strangers these people from 
Europe, unused to our civilisation, and 
if we are not willing to tender them 
our help and sympathy they will be exe 
posed to the influences that may sap 
their faith and cast them adrift from 
the fold.

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING.

We are as pained as some of our con
temporaries at the # x ïommunication of 
M. Loisy, but for different reasons. 
While they look upon him as the 
modern spirit incarnate, and as such to 
be held inviolable, we regard him as a 
man who has been led Ur afield by 
speculations that are antagonistic to 
Christianity. Ho forced Rome to cor
don n him. Taat he is a very dis- 
tirguished scholar is not to the point. 
He may be as erudite as our friends 
will have him and his scholarship may 
loom large to the eyes of some because 
Rome has banned the fruits of it, but 
the (act is that he wrote himself out of 
the Church. Tney tell us, echoing, by 
the way, M. Sabatier, that the Church 
pouts at modern civilization but they 
do not define civilization. If by civil
ization they mean the championing of 
ev rything that can redound to the 
good of humanity—the promotion of 
everything that can elevate, ennob’e 
and purify man, the Church can point 
to her years of unwearied service to the 
cause of this civil zation. If, how ver, 
they mean theories subversive of 
Christianity, teachings that Christ did 
n t know that He was God ; that his 
body never rose from the dead ; that 
He was not born of a Virgin—the Church 
will have none of this civilization. And 
we venture to say that if the scribes 
who write so interminably about Mod
ernism had some knowledge of the sub
ject and got over the notion that in de
fending M. Loisy they are helping Pro
testantism, they would cot waste time 
and pat er. The talk about the modern 
mar, his peculiar needs and inability to 
be satisfied with the religion of past 
centuries, is meaningless—catchwords 
of those who do their thinking by 
proxy. Modern man is like the men of 
other times. Haeckel and a few other 
scientific charlatans do not admit this : 
bat the men who seek truth and not 
notoriety agree that the march of time 
has wraught no elemental change in 
man. He may be ignorant or culturel: 
he may live in a palace or hovel : he 
may use a club or a test tube, but he is 
a mar, and to him Christ addresses 
Himself. To set aside truths which He 
has revealed as not suitable to the 
modern man is merely blasphemy and 
self stultification. It is the very acme 
of inconsistency on the part of anyone 
who calls himself a Christian. The 
blatant ta’ker of the Ingersollian type 
may say this, but not the Christian who 
believes that all the truths of revela
tion are unchangeable and divine acd 
are to ba accepted in order that we 
may attain the end for which we are 
created, and not to be the themes of 
criticism or to be playthings of schol
ars who imagine that they can manu
facture a bettor Christianity than fc‘ e 
Son of God has made for ns.

BISHOP TO JOIN JESUITS,

Chicago, April 10—Rt. Rev. R^kln- 
ald llorber Weller, Jr., Coadjitor 
Bishop of the Episcopal I) ooeie of 
Fond du Lac, has resigned bis charge, 
and, according to a dispatch received 
here, will go to St. Louis to j >ln the 
Jesuits.

Bishop Weller, who was consecrated 
Protestant Episcopal Bishop at Fond 
dn Lac in 19I 0 was born in J« ffarson 
City, Mo., in 1857. lie is the son of 
the Rev. Dr. R. H. Weller, also an 
Episcopal minister.

He was educated in St. John Acad 
emy, J veksonville, Fla., the University 
of the. South, and graduated from 
Nasbotah Theological Seminary in 
1884. He was ordained in Milwaukee 
Cathedral in 1884

Previous to hi*» consecration as Bishop 
the Rc. Rev. R. H. Weller served at 
Saints Peter aid Paul Cathedral, 
Chicago, and at Waukesha, Wis. Since 
his consecration he has served as 
pastor continuously at Stevens Point, 
Wis.

THE NEED OF A NEW CRUSADE.

SHALL THK UXBE MKVER HULK IN THE
LITKItA'l'URK, EDUCATION, M >KALS
AND POLITICS OF A CEBISTIAN
WORLD I
A strong and noteworthy discourse 

on modern slavery to corporate greed 
was delivered by the Rev. Thomas J. 
Carapb H, S. J., at the dedication of 
the Church our Lady o’ Mercy, Brook- 
lyn. Speaklug of the zeal of the Crus
aders in their eff >rts to wrest the Holy 
Place* of th* world from Moslem sway, 
and that sublimer sacrifice of the order 
of Oir Lady of Ransom, whose members 
themselves bore the chains they I'fted 
from the shoulders of the captive* ot 
the Turks, Father Campbell p tinted 
out the need to day of the revival of 
this heroic and self-sacrificing spirit. 
He said in part :

To-day the nation recalls the mem 
ory tf a man who by a single aofc struck 
the fetters from the limbs of three 
million slaves. It matters not whether 
he was prompted by pity for the suff »r- 
ers or was farthering a great political 
movement, or resorting to a desperate 
war measure in a crisis that came so 
near being the tragedy of the republic; 
not whether the policy was prudent at 
the time, as the execution might have 
precipitated other Srates of the Union 
into rebellion ; not whether the conse 
quences have been snch as were antici
pated—all that is lost sight ot to-day 
and Lincoln stands before the world as 
fcfce liberator of a race.

What is the reason of this enthus
iasm ? Because human nature loves 
liberty. Liberty is its prerogative and 
its birthright. Its possession is a dis
tinction and a glory, and its loss a cal
amity and a degradation Whoever 
gives it, whoever protects it, whoever 
augments it, no matter for whit motive 
and for what measure, must over be 
loved and gi "'fljd bv his follow - men.

THK MODERN SLAVERY.
There is u<>o now the slavery that 

Lincoln eliminated from the country, 
or that the aa’nts of olden ti •'es gave 
their lives to destroy, but there is an 
otner just as real. For any one who 
has eyes to see must notice a deliber
ate and orgai ized descent into degraded 
material, moral and intellectual condi
tions which keeps pace with and 
prompts a bitter animosity aid antag
onism to Christ, which is full of menace 
to tbs wnoie structure of Christian civ 
illzation.

Millions of human creatures, says 
Cardinal Vaughan, are housed worse 
than the cattle and horses of many a 
lord and squire. In the annual death 
rate throughout England, one death in 
every fourteen is that of a jpauner in 
the workhouse, and the o.mdifcious are 
infinitely worse in the great centre* of 
industry. Just as the old Moslems 
swept the lands and the seas to increase 
the number of their slaves, and kept 
them in degradation near tbeir splen
did cities only by the ever-uplifted 
sword, so does onr modern Mohammed 
anism of business gather in the grimy 
and fetid slums of the great centres of 
commerce where wealth most abounds, 
helpless and hopeless and often godless, 
multitudes who are seething with rebel 
lion and auarchy, which can only be re 
pressed by the ballet or the sabre, un 
less Christianity is there to stay the 
work of destruction.

It may be true that the evil is not as 
alarming in our country as elsewhere, 
but Is there not enough before our eyes 
to arouse the old crusading spirit of 
Oar Lady of Rmsom ? Poverty we 
can never abolish, nor need we try. It 
is the mark and glory of Christianity, 
and Christ has declared it to be a beat
itude. But pauperism as it now pres
ents itself in the world is not poverty. 
It was never known in Catholic times, 
and there is no reason why we Catholics 
should leave a single one of onr own in 
that degraded and dangerous destitu
tion which the great Cardinal a d 
greater Pontiff so feelingly deplored.

WHAT ARE OUR SOCIETIES FOR?
Waat are our sodalities for ? Their 

work is nob merely to recite their 
prayers. What is our League of the 
Sacred Heart for ? Not merely for the 
morning offering. What are onr St. 
Vincent de Paul societies for ? Their 
ranks are not to be made np merely of 
old men, admirable and splendid though 
their work may be, but every young 
man and every young woman ii every 
Ottholle parish should find a particular 
joy and enter with enthusiasm upon the 
work of redeeming the captives uf pov
erty and preventing among ourselves 
the disasters of which the Supreme 
Pontiff warns the world. We are not 
rich, but God is, and, as of old, il we 
set to work our hands will teem with 
treasures, and like the three saints of 
old, under the guidance of the Q xeen 
of Heaven, who is especially our patron, 
we can redeem millions of captives and 
lead them back to the liberty of toe 
children of God and the light of our 
faith.

Again, one of the characteristics of 
that old Mohammedan slavery was im
morality and the corruption ofinnoceLt 
youth Is there not a horrible repeti
tion of that same corruption going on 
around us, and does not the question 
force itseif upon us î What means are 
w) going to resort to socially, financi
ally and even politically to check the 
canker that is eating out the heart es
pecially of the riling generations ? fa 
there not work there for a crusade ?

THE REIGN OF THE UNBELIEVER.
So in the intellectual world. In for 

raer times the name unbeliever was 
given in contumely and reproach only 
to the Moslem and the Turk. Now it 
is all chaug^d, and it is the Moslem and 
the Turk or the unbeliever who rules 
the intellectual world to diy. Only 
the unbeliever is credited with being 
scientific and learned and intellectual, 
while the man who believes is scoffed

as at ignorant, blind and superstitions. 
Not only is there a wholesale apostasy 
from Christianity, but its doctrines are 
reviled iu private conversations, in 
public discourses, in the press, in the 
learned reviews, in great universities, 
nay, even in the pulpit itself. In two 
notable instances, in countries which 
once gloried in being tho centre ol 
Christianity, every Christian emblem 
is swept out of the schoolroom with 
scorn and contempt; the very name of 
Go! is obliterated from the school
books, and the precepts of Mohammed 
and Buddha are substituted 'or those of 
Christ.

A NEW CRUSADE.
Added to all this, the history of 

Mohammedanism, as every one knows, 
is one long series of deeds of blood. 
When we take up onr daily p pens, 
with their unending catalogues of mar 
ders which are continually multiplying 
around us, both in frequency andatroc 
ity, and when we find ourselves feeling 
only a passing horror and expecting as 
a matter of course repetition ol such 
butcheries as that which occurred in 
Libson the other day, is it not time for 
us to remember tha; the world looks to 
ns Catholics as the only barriers that 
can stay the wild torrent of auarchy 
thit is wrecking society ?

Finally, the wreckage of family life 
by the hideous multiplication of divorce, 
which Is stripping the list ray of 
deeancy from womanhood, show* us how 
far the precepts and practices of Mohara- 
melanism prevail. So base have we 
become that the M'nister of Justice in 
once Catholic France has not hesitated 
to propose a union of man and woman 
which is more degrading than that of a 
Turkish hare®. Marri iges and house
holds are becoming Mohammedan. 
Wbat should ours be?

In a word, the Turk has not only 
crossed the Mediterranean, but the 
Atlantic. The unbeliever, the enemy 
ot Christ, rules in tho literature, edu
cation, morals, politics and even religion 
of what once was the Christian world. 
What are we to do, then ?

Go forth with your cross on your 
breast for the ransom of captives. Let 
your Catholicity be in evidence every
where, and always positive and pro
nounced. Never was there such an 
opportunity of making it prevail, now 
that all difference of sects has disap 
peared and the issue is plainly between 
Christianity and paganism. — Catholic 
Uuiverse.

AN ODIOUS ACCUSATION.

A ritOTK-iTANl' THEOLOGIAN ON THK
MlMtKIMtttSKNTA I ION OF THK CAfll
OL1C CHURCH 8 TEACHING ('ON-
CKRNINO PROTESTANT MARRIAGE*
Rev. Dr. Charles C. Starbuck, the 

Protestant theologian who is a regular 
contributor to the Sacred Heart Re 
view, deals in characteristic fashion 
with a monstrous charge which is fre 
quently circulated by sectarian preach
ers and writers who are fully aware of 
its falsity, and which causes many 
honest simple-minded Protestants to 
view the Catbolo Church and its teach 
iags as they understand thorn with un
speakable horror. Says Dr. Starbnck :

The Review has said that it believes 
certain blunderers concerning the 
Catholic doctrine of marriage to be 
honest men.

I am sorry to say that after long re
flect ion I cannot agree with the Re 
view. To mei it appears plain that 
these men, while doubtless honest 
towards other men and towards Cafcho 
lies in their private relations with 
them, are, like a large proportion of 
Protestants, especially of Protestant 
ministers, and more especially of 
Baptist and Methodist ministers, thor
oughly disingenuous towards the Oath- 
one religion, angrily maintaining as 
long as possible any odious charges 
that can be brought- against Cathol
icism, and above all that most odious 
of accusations, that Rome accounts all 
Protestant marriages “ filthy concubin- 
ages.”

Note a contrast. Some years ago, 
“ Der Christllohe Apologece,’* the Ger 
roan Methodist organ of Cincinnati, 
mentioned this charge. The editors 
evidently suppose it true. Yet, instead 
of angrily gibing those who deny it, 
they are plainly perplexed and anxious 
over it. To be sure, it does not occur 
to thorn to inquire of the Archbishop, 
or of any othor Catholic authority. 
That would be too much to expect of 
average Protestants. Yet they a e 
plain y disturbed and uneasy over the 
accusation and casting about for the 
means of contradicting it.

Now when these other men publicly 
declare all Protestant marriages null, 
ia Roman o*toora, this does not of itself 
make against their honesty, although it 
made heavily against their mtelligonce. 
Yat when a Catholic journal ol the 
sanding of the Sacred Heart Review 
stated that the Catholic Church does 
not require as a condition of acknowl 
edging the validity of Protestant mar 
nages, in Protestant countries, the 
presence of a Cvtholie clergyman, some 
one, with an insulting sneer, begged 
pardon of the editors for not having 
sooner discovered that the Review 
was of more doctrinal importaucu in the 
R>man Catholic Church than tho Pope 
himself, who, he says, calls upon all 
Catholics to help hun curse Protestant 
marriages.

Njw here there is no disputing that 
we have an intended and flagrant in
sult. We can no more overlook: It than 
that we have here an English sentence 
The whole turn of expression can mean 
nothing else.

Those men in their eager contu noli- 
ousness, in their desire to maintain the 
truth of an odious charge against the 
Pope, have never once asked when, uu 
what occasion, in what documentary

form, and in what precise terms, the 
Pope has called on all Catholics to help 
him to curse Protestant marriages. If 
they had, they would easily have found 
that on neither of tho two occasions 
when Pius IX. uses the phrase turpis 
conoubinatus, “a bwbo concubinage, ’ 
has he any reference to Protestant 
marriages. Both times he is speaking 
only of Catholic marriages, in Catholic 
countries, contracted in contempt of 
the law of the Chu-ch, and therefore in 
evident contempt of a Christian inten
tion of marriage. His Holiness, in one 
case, is speaking of New Grenada, in 
the other of Piedmont. In one case he 
is addressing the Cardinals, in the 
other the King of Sardinia.

All Catholics mast confess, or they 
fall under anathema, that a Christian 
marriage for validity does not intrine 
ically require clerical assistance. 
Taey must also confess, as an article 
of faith, that the Church has the 
pjw<ir uf establishing Cuudltiuus of 
validity fur marriages of the baptized.

Tae insult here to Pius X , is peoul 
iarly flagrant, inasmuch as the present 
Pope, by the decree that goes into 
force next Easter, not only declares 
Protestant marriages in Protestant 
countries, as the Holy See has always 
done, exempt from the law ol Trent, 
guarding them by the anathema from 
Catholic denial, if impugned on the 
ground of their lack of Catholic assist 
ance, bub also declared Protestants ex 
empt from the specifically Catholic re
quirement of the presence of a priest 
the whole world over, even in South 
America or Spain, where hitherto the 
Church has refused to acknowledge the 
sacramental validity of Protestant mar 
riages, although she has never irn 
pugned their good faith, or used any 
contumelious epithets concerning them. 
Henceforth they are guarded by the 
thunders of anathema against Catholic 
disparagement as well in Peru or 
Madrid as in Great Britain or New 
England.

These monstrous misrepresentations 
of the Catholic doctrines of marriages 
cannot be morally excused, where such 
men as we have in mind are so mani 
fe*tly an billing to recede from them, 
but they can be explained.

We see the explanation in Professor 
Emerfcon's omiosl, though entirely 
honest confusion about the sacraments. 
He tells us that marriage, as sacra
mental, must of coarse, be celebrated 
by a priest. It never occurs to him 
that the sacrament of baptism, 41 the 
door of the sac-amcnts,” may be 
validly celebrated hy 44 any human 
being possessed of reason.”

This inveterate confusion concern 
ing marriage has so taken hold of the 
Protestant mind that ! have known an 
excellent lady troubled ovor Quaker 
marriages because, as she expostula 
ted 44 they marry themselves,” as if all 
married couples did not marry them 
selves, as if the very essence of mar
riage did not He in the mutual consent 
of the pa* ties, as if all other conditions 
of acknowledgement were not essentially 
secondary and variable.

This, of coarse, the Church of Rome 
has never forgotten. Even where, as 
now, for Catholics everywhere, she re 
quires for validity the voluntary pres
ence of a priest, where he may be 
(onnd, she does not teach that he ad
ministers the sacrament, bob only that 
he gives for Catholics an effi rial testi
mony ot sacramental good faith, a tes 
timony which, in case of Protestants, 
she expressly declares may be supplied 
in other ways, and henceforth, nob in 
Protestant countries and certain Cvtho- 
lic countries only, bat from pole to 
pole.

It may be well to adduce certain 
easily ascertainable facts, which ought 
ti be enough to convince even muddle 
headed Protestants—and in such mat 
ttrs most Protestants are mnddlehead 
ed—of the monstrous falsity of the 
charge that the Pope accounts all non- 
Catholic marriages “filthy concubin
ages Philadelphia Catholic Standard 
and Times.

TELL THEM HOW.
The late R >dempt >rist, Father 

Bridget!, distinguished English mis
sionary and author, tells ns how he bo 
came a convert When a youth at 
school, God began to touch his soul 
with sorrow for his sins. *4 From that 
day,” ho continues, “I never lost for 
any considerable time interest in re
ligious questions ; but passion and 
evil iximple carried mo aw*y, and 
when I wlnhed to return to God I did 
not know howTne italics are his 
own. Then God began to le*d him 
onwards, givine him in virions ways 
someone to toll him how beginning 
with a humble Irish laborer and end
ing with the great Newman. Of the 
former he says : “Among the causes 
that led mo toward the Church, were 
some very simple words spoken by a 
poor Irish laborer. I was then study
ing at the University of Cambridge, 
and a follow student had invited me to 
vi'-lfc the Irish chapel. It was a very 
small building in an obscure street in 
the suburbs of the town. Wo gob the 
keys from a poor Irishman living near 
and my friend began to banter him : 
‘Why, Paddy, do you think you’ve got 
the truth all to yourselves down in 
this little back street and all our 
learned doctors and divine* in this uni 
versity are in error ?’ Paddy answered:

“Well, sir,! suppose they’re very 
learned, but they can’t agree together, 
while wo are all one ’ I often thought 
of that answer, and the more I thought 
of it the more wisdom d d I see in it. 
Non-Catholics have the curse of Bibel 
on them. They can’t agree together.”

Thus wis a humble Catholic able to 
tell a bright university student how to 
go to God—a plain suggestion of our 
apoatolate. However much study may
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be needed for conversion, a plain word 
right from the heart of a plain man 
will be enough to start the work along. 
Tell them how.—The Missionary.

FORTUNE TELLI* G.
A Spiritualist, wno is styled a clergy

man, named Brooks, has been tried and 
oonvioted for 44 fortune telling,” but 
we have not as yet learned what pun
ishment h «s been imposed upon tho 
quack. The chief evidence against him 
was furnished by two women, from each 
of whom ho had taken $1 for his magic 
services. He told ono that she would 
soon have the happiness of seeing her 
absent hunbvnd again, but as that per
sonage had been dead for many years, 
she decided she would not believe the 
story, but seek to recover her money. 
There are thousands of people in this 
enlightened country who consult for
tune-tellers, and the adverti <o cents ot 
the pretended professors of the b’&ck 
art are daily to be found in theleadiog 
papers of the big cities, especially New 
York and Chicago. Why are not the 
advertisers and the newspaper managers 
prosecuted for fraud and conspiracy to 
defraud just as this so-called Spiritual - 
ist clergyman was ? Catholics are ac
cused ol being superstitious, but those 
impostors do not find many dupes 
am mg the Catholic bidy, we do not 
fear to say, for fortune-telling or seek
ing the services of fortune-tellers is a 
mortal sin according to Catholic teach
ing. What between tho n ‘©romancers, 
as we may call those Spiritualists who 
pretend to call np the spirits of the 
dead, the 44 Chriitian Scientists,” and 
other shams, tho reputation of a large 
portion of the American people for 
shrewdness and sane incredulity is at 
present in a very perilous state.— 
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and

MORE CONVERTS FROM THE EPIS
COPAL MINISIRY,

REV. JOHN (1. KWKNS AND WILLIS H.
MUS8KR. THK LATTER ONCE A STUD
KNT AT N ASHOTAH.
Rev. John G. Ewetis, seme years ago 

attached to St. Clement’s P. E. Church, 
Twentieth and Cherry streets, and 
recently rector of Holy Trinity P. E. 
Chnrch, Manhtee, Mich., has been re
ceived into 14 the one fold of the one 
Shepherd,” and is now stopping with 
the Paulist Fathers in New York city. 
He is tho fifth clergyman of Ss. Clem
ent's to enter the Ohuroh, the others 
being Rev. Basil M iturin, now in the 
Diocese of Westminster, London ; Rev. 
A. B. Sharpe, also in England ; Rev. 
Samuel P. MaoPherson, now in Brook
lyn, and Rev Alvah W. D -ran, now 
cuia^eat the Epiphany, this city.

Revs El ward llawkes and James 
B >urne, iormerly of the N vshotah 
(Wis ) Seminary, and recently received 
into the Chnreh, are for the present 
residing at St. Charles’ Seminary, 
O zerbrook.

Probably the most recent convert of 
thi* class, though they are coming so 
rtpidly as to make the use of the words 
44 most recent” or 44 latest ” inadvis
able, is Willis Benjamin Masser, who 
was aiso a student at Nashotah Semin
ary. and who took tho additional name 
ol Francis at the reception into tho fold 
at Our Lady of Good Counsel Church, 
Bryn Mawr, on Saturday of last week. 
He received his First Holy Communion 
the next morning. He is a member ol 
» well-known Ardmore family.—Phila
delphia Standard and Times.

CATHOLIC NOTES.

The Tablet of London announces that 
Lady Ellen Lambart, sister of the Earl 
of Cavan; Mrs. Allred Loder, and 
Miss Nadine Beauchamp, daughter of 
Sir Reginald Biauchamp, have been re
ceived into the Catholic Church.

Rev. E. W. Jewell, formerly rector 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church at 
Manistee, Mich , who became a con
vert to Catholicity and was ordained 
to the priesthood, returns to Manistee 
as pastor of thj Catholic Ohuroh there. 
Father Jewell is a widower with three 
children.

Another English-speaking offijial has 
just been ad led to the staff of the 
Vatican in the person of Mgr. B dwell, 
formerly of the Archdiocese ol West
minster, who recently entered upon 
duty as minutante in the offiie of the 
Cardinal Secretary of Sr,ate, and who 
has also been made a private chamber- 
Ivin of the Holy Father.

The London Daily Chronicle says 
that on the occasion of the betrothal 
cf the Count of Turin, cousin of King 
Vict ir 1C umanuol, and Princess Pvt- 
rioia of Connaught, niece of King 
Edward, the princess deei led bo change 
her religion. She will begin shortly to 
prepare h'-rself for her reception into 
the Catholic Church.

Mrs. Ribert M McLane, wife of 
former M vyor MoLano, of Baltimoro, 
who has been living at the Stafford 
Hotel several years, was baptized 
Saturday morning at the Cathedral by 
Rev. William A. Fletcher. She made 
her First Cimmunion with her son, 
Jack Van Bibber, sixteen years old, 
who was baptized some time ago. She 
has another son who is a Catholic.

Archbishop B mrne, of Westminster, 
has published a statistical account of 
the progress of Catholicity in England 
up bo the end of 1907. According to 
it there are now 5,500 U00 Catholics in 
England, and tho priests number 4,075, 
about 50 moro than In tho preceding 
yevr. Archbishop Beurne, who soon 
is to bo made a Cardinal, has been very 
active in his work, bath in tho diocese 
of Southwark, which he governed be
fore, and in the Archdiocese of West
minister, which he rules at present.
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CHAPTER VIII. CONTINUfcD.
“ Ha ! ba ! Seize him l “ repeated 

Breydei, with a laugh ; “who will 
seize me, I ehou’d like to know ? 
Take notice thut the commons are at 
this moment about to make themselves 
masters of the building, n 1 th*t each 

«■and every one of y<>u snail answer with 
his life for the D- an of the Cl <tb 
workers. Yoo shall soon see quite 
another dance, and to quite another 
tone too that I promise you.”

Meanwhile some of the tergearte in 
waiting had drawn near and seized the 
Dean of the Batchers by the collar, 
while one of them was already uncoiling 
a piece of cord with which to bivd him. 
B eydel. Intent np n what he was say 
log, had hitherto taken but little notice 
of these preparations ; but now, as he 
turned away fiom the L lyards, he per 
Ceived wl at tv,e< CBjer* wore about ; and 
sending from his chest a deep sound, 
like the suppressed roaring of a bull, 
he casth is flashing eyes upon hie assail
ants. and cried :

“ Taink you, then, that Jan Breydei, 
a free butcher of Bruges, will let him
self be bounl like a calf? Ha 1 you 
will wait long enough for that! ’

And with thete words, which he 
uttered in a voice of thunder, ho struck 
one of the officers sj violently with his 
heavy fiat upuu Luo head, that the min 
speedily measured “his -length on the 
ground; then, while the rest stood 
stupefied with astonishment, he rapidly 
forced his way through them to the 
door, p-Oitrating several of them right 
and left as ho passei. In the doorway 
ho turned round upon the Lilyards, 
and again exclaimed :

“ Y >u shall pa? for it, insolent 
scoundrels I Wha ! bii d a butcher of 
Bruges ! Woe to you, accursed tyrants! 
Hear me 1 the drum of the Butch# rs* 
Guild shall beat your death march !”

More he w uld have sail ; hu being 
fno longer able to hold his groum 
against the multi tad > that was pressing 
upon him, he descended the stairs, 
uttering threats of vengeance as he 
went.

An indistinct sound like the roar of 
distant thunder, now foil upon the ear 
from the other side of the city. The 
Lilyards turned pale, and trembled at 
the coming storm; nevertheless, being 
determine" not to release thoir pris
oner, they strengthened tho guard 
about the building, so as to secure it 
against assault, and retired to their 
hor.es, protected by an armed esc >rt.

An hour afterwards tho whole city 
was in insurrection; the tocsin sounded, 
and the drums of a'l the guilds be -t *o 
arms. The distant groim of the coming 
storm hid given place to the formid 
able howl of a present tempest. Win 
dow shutters were closed; do >rs were 
fastened, and only opened again [• r the 
grown men of the family to pass out in 
arms. The dogs barked fiercely, as 
though they had understood what was 
going on, aud joined th< ir hoarse 
voices to the angry shouts of their mas 
ters. Here the people were grouped in 
masses ; there they ran hither and 
thither with hasty steps; some armed 
with maces or clubs, others with hai 
herbs. A non g tho streaming multi
tude the butchers were easily to be re 
cogniz >d by their fl tshlng pole axes ; 
the smiths, too, with their heavy sledge
hammers on their shoulders, wore con
spicuous among tho rest at the place of 
meeting, which was near to the Cloth 
workers' Hall, and where already a for 
midable body of the guilds stood drawn 
up in array. Tn^ multl'ude k ipfc con 
étantly increasing, as each now comer 
ranged himself under his proper stand
ard.

At last, the assembly being now 
suffi dently numerous, .1 tn Breydei 
mounted the top of a waggon, which by 
chance was standing in tho street, and 
flourishing his heavy pole i x about his 
.head, in a stentorian voice ti us ad 
dressed the throng :

“ Men of B nges I the day hai ar 
rived when juu must strike fur lile and 
liberty ! Now we mu-t show tho trait
ors what wo n ally are, and whether 
there is a pound of slave’s flesh to bo 
found among ns, whatever they may 
think. They have Master Deconinek 
in their dungeon; let us release him, i; 
it cost us our blood. This is work for 
all the, guilds, and a right good treat 
for the butchers. N *w, comrades, up 
with your sleeves i

And while his fellow» were obeying 
tho word of command, he himself 
stripped h ssirn wy arms to the shoulder 
and sprang from the wagon, crying :

“ Forward! Deconinek forever I ’
“ Deconinek forever ! “ was the uni 

Versai cry. “Forward! Forward 1“
And, like the surging waves of a 

stormy ocean, tho angry multitude 
rolled onward towards the Prince’s 
tîottrt. The streets resoundpd with the 
cry of “ Death to the tyrant?! “ while 
the terrible clash of arms might be 
heard, mingled wLh the btyiug ol the 
dogs, the heavy toll of the bells, and 
the roll of the diurn-; the citizens 
seemed possessed one and all with sud 
den fury.

At tno first approach ol their frantic 
assailants the guards of the Prince’s 
Court 1L d in every direction, and left 
the building wholly undefended. But 
hurried as their flight was, it was no* 
rapid enough to save them all; In an in
stant more than ton corpses lay on the 
ground in front of the palace.

Impatient of each moment’s delay, 
and lurious as an enraged lion, Breydei 
mounted tho stairs by three steps at. a 
time, and meeting a French servant in 
one of the passages, hurled him head 
long among the people below, where 
the unhappy victim was received on 
the points of the halberts and instantly 
despatched with clubs and maces. 
Soon the whole building was filled with 
tho people. Breydei had brought with 
him several ot the smiths, and the 
doors ot the dungeons were speedily 
broken open ; but, to the dismay of the 
liberators, ail were empty; D ooninck 
was no where to be found. Then they 
swore in their lury fearfully to avenge 
his death.

No sooner had the Cloth workers 
heard that their Dean had disappeared 
than their rage became perfectly un go 
vernable. Instead of making further

search after him, they harried off in
detachments to the houses of the prin
cipal Lilyards, forced them open, and 
broke and destroyed every thing in 
them ; but of the Lilyards themselves 
not a single man was to be found; they 
had all foreseen the visit, and had been 
too prudent to aw tit their coming.

J ust as Bi eydel was about to leave 
the palace, with thoughts full of des
pair and vengeance, an old grey beaded 
fuller came up to him, and said:

“ Master Breydei, you know not how 
to search. There is another dungeon 
at the further end of the building, as I 
have good reason to know ; for at the 
time of the great disturbances, one 
mortal year of my life did I lie there. 
It Is a deep underground hole ; be 
pleased to follow me.”

Accordingly, Breydei, with several 
others, followed the old man; and they 
parsed on through many passages, till 
they reached a small iron door. Here 
their guide took a sledge hammer from 
r-he hand of a smith who was with them, 
and with a stroke or two broke the 
lock; but the door sti'l refused to open. 
Then, in a transport of impatience, 
Breydtl snatch'd the hammor from the 
fu'ler, and struck the d>or such a blow, 
that all the fa-tenirigs by which it was 
im iedded in the wall became loose, the 
door fell from its place, and at once 
aff irded them ready entrance into the 
dungeon.

In one corner stood Deconinek. fas 
tened to the will by a heavy chain. N j 
sooner did tyreydel perceive him, than 
in a transport of joy he sprang towards 
him, clasping h .n in his arms, as a 
brother that bad been lost, and was 
found again.

* O master !” he cried, “ how happy 
is this hour to me! I knew not till now 
bow much I loved you I”

“ I thank yon, my brave ffi cd,” was 
Deconiuck’s answer, while he cordially 
returned the butcher’s warm embrace ; 
“ I knew well that you would not leave 
me in the dungeon ; I knew that Jan 
Kreydt i’s was nob the heart for that. 
No ! he that would see a Fleming of tie 
true metal, let him 'ook at you 1”

Then turning to the bysfat tiers, he 
ex.'Jaimed in a tone of feeling that 
touched the hearts of all who heard 
him ;

“ My brethern, this day you have 
delivered me from death 1 To you be
longs my blood ; to the cause ot your 
freedom f devote every faculty of my 
being. It gard me no longer as one of 
your 1) ans of Guild, as a doth worker 
living among you, but as a man tint 
has sworn before God to make good 
your liberties against their foes. Hero 
in the dark vaults of these dungeons, 
let me record the irrevocable oath . My 
olood, my life, for my beloved 
country !”

A cry of “ Long live Ddconinck !” 
overpowered his voice, and long re 
echoed from the walls. From mouth to 
mouth the cry passed on. and soon re 
sounded over the whole city. Tü« 
very children lisped out, “ Long live 
I> coninek !"

A file soon relieved him of the 
chain with which he had been fastened 
to the wall, and the Dean of the Cloth 
workers proceeded along with J *n 
Breydei into the vestibule of the 
palace ; but the irons on his hands and 
teet still remained, and were no sooner 
perceived by tho people than cries of 
fury again rose from every mouth. 
Every beholder’s cheek was wot with 
tears at once of j >y and rage, and 
again with still greater energy, re
sounded the ory, “ L mg live Decon- 
inck !”

And now the Cloth workers pressed 
about their Doin, and, in their exalta 
tion, raised him aloft upon the blood
stained shield of one the soldiers whom 
they had ki'led. In vain IXconinck 
resisted ; he was obliged to allow him 
self to be carried In triumph through 
all the streets o! the city.

Strange sight it was—that tumul- 
tu >ut procession* Thousands upon 
thousandh, armed with such weapons 
as the mo nent had offered—axes, 
knives, spears, hammer;, clubs,—ran 
hither and thither, shouting as if pos 
sf-ssod. Above their heads, upon the 
buckler, stood Doooninck, with the 
fetters on his hands and feet ; beside 
him marched the Butchers, with bared 
arms and flashing axes. More than an 
hour was thus consumed ; at last 
Deconinek called to him the Deans and 
other principle < 111 era of the guilJs, 
and informed him that he must immed 
lately confer with them upon a matter 
of the greatest Importance to the com 
mon cause ; he desired them to as 
semble at his house that same evening, 
In order to concert together the neces
sary measures.

He then addressed the people, thank 
ing tho n for their services and for the 
honor they had shown him ; the irons 
were removed from his hands and feet, 
a'.d amid en husiastie acclamations, he 
w conducted by his fellow citizens to 
the door of hi» hou e in the Wool 
street.

CHAPTER IX
N« x morning, before sunrise, John 

Van Uistel, with his Lilyards, stood 
ready, armed at all points, in th* 
vegetable market, and with them, in 
battle array, some three hundred men 
at arms of their retainers. The strict
est silence was maintained,— for the 
alarm once given, their plot would 
fail. They awaited patiently the 
fliat beams of the morning sen, to fall 
upon the people and disarm them ; 
then, without more ado, to hang Do 
oouinck and Breydei as rebels, and, 
finally, to coerce the guilds into cm m 
plete subjection. The sel'- rune day 
Do t'liat.iilon was to make his entry 
into the disarmed city, and to establish 
once lor all, a new form of government 
in Bruges. Unfortunately for them, 
however, Deconinck’s sagacity had 
penetrated thoir secret, and had al
ready provided the moans for frustra
ting their designs.

At the some moment, and in equal 
fllence, the Clothworkors and Bu chers 
with detachments from some of the 
other trades, stood drawn up in arms 
in the Flemish street. Deconinek 
and Breydei were conferring together 
at a little distance from their corps, 
and laying out the plan for their morn 
ing’s work. It was finally settled that 
the Cloth workers and Butchers were

to fall upon the Lilyards, while the 
men of the other guilds should make 
themselves masters of the city gates, 
which they were forthwith to close, in 
order to cut off from the enemy all 
succor from without.

Hardly was the plan of operations 
agreed upon, when the morning bell 
began to sound from the church of St. 
D natus, and the tramp of John Van 
Uistel’» horses was beard in the dis
tance ; upon which the men of the 
guilds at oaoe set themselves in 
motion, and marched up in the Lily 
ard<, all in the deepest silence. lo w»s 
upon the great market-place that tie 
two hostile bodies first taught sight 
of each other ; the Lilyards just tun
ing the corner of toe B idle street, 
while th» Gulfdsm#*n were still in the 
Flemish street. G «eat was the aston 
ishment of the Fiench ptrfcy at fi. d ng 
their secret discoverod ; nevertheless, 
as good knights and men of valor, they 
determined to persevere, aud were 
still confident of sue ess.

The trumpets soon gave forth their 
inspiriting tones, at d horse and ridf.r 
dashed in head long charge a ion the 
citizens who bad not yeo extricated 
themseLes from the defile of the Flem 
ish street. The levelled spears of the 
L> yards were mot by the haloerts ol 
the CI.)fchworke-s, who in serried phal
anx awaited the shock. Bit how gua 
soever ths courage and address of the 
Gu Idsmen, their u » von hie pod cion 
made it impossible for them to hold 
their groat d btiore the terrible on
slaught. Five of their front rank fell 
dead or wounded to the ground, avd so 
gave the enemy s horsemen the >ppor 
tunity of breaking their array ; rhree 
of their divisions w.-re already driven 
oacu ; the bodies of the Clothwcrkers 
strewed the pavement ; and the Lily
ards now dooming themselvei masters 
ot the field, triumph ntly raised tht.r 
wir cry : “ Mount joie St. Denis 1
Fiance 1 France !” Deconinek in the 
front held his ground valiantly, halbert 
in hand, and for nom? time succeeded 
in rallying the foremost ranks, who had 
a'one to support the whole shock of the 
enemy, the narrowness of the street 
preventing the main body from taking 
their share in the fight. But the 
Dean's exhortations and example could 
not long upiold the ft rtune of the day ; 
the French party pressed forward with 
redoub ed efforts upon his van, aud 
drove it back witl^ confusion up m the 
rear.

All this hud passed so rapidly that 
already many h*d fallen, before Master 
Breydei, who, with the men of his 
guild, stood at the farther end of the 
street, was aware of what was gotrg 
on ; at last a movement ordered by D j- 
coninck oper ed the ranks, aud showed 
him at once the whole position of 
things, and the danger of the Cloth 
workers Muttering some unintelli 
g'ble words ho turned to his men, and 
ori-d in a loud voice :

“ Forward, Butchers i forward I*’
As if beside himself, he darhed on 

rçard through tho rpecing mide by the 
Clothworkors, — he and his men after 
him, against the enemy. At the first 
blow his axe hit through hnadplate and 
skn!l of a horse ; the second laid the 
rider at his feet. The mx instant ho 
strode overt four corpses ; and so he 
fought on ward, until he himself re
ceived a wound on his left arm. At 
the sight of his own blood, he btcame 
as ouo possessed ; with a hasty glance 
at the knight who had wounded him, 
he cast aside bis axo, and stooping be 
Death the lance of his adversary, with 
headlong fury sprat g upon the horse, 
and grappled body to b -dy with the 
rider, who, firmly as he sat, could rot 
resist the maddened force of B eydel, 
and, falling f om the saddle, rolled 
with his assailant upon the ground. 
While the Dean of the Butchers was 
thus occupied in satiaUng his veng
eance, his comrades and the other 
Guildsmen bad fallen in a mass upon 
the main body of the Lilyards, and had 
already cast many of them under their 
feet. Obstinately was each inch of 
ground contested ; men and horses, 
dead and dying, lay piled in heaps, and 
the pavement was ted with blood.

Soon al! effectual resistance on the 
part of cho L lyards was at an end ; 
they were driven back into the market 
place ; and the Guildsmen being now 
at liberty to deploy, and avail them 
selves of their superior numbers, it be
came evident that their object was to 
surround their enemies, and that for 
th:s purpose they were txtending their 
right wing towards the egg market. 
Upon this the knights, seeing them
selves debated, turned their horses, 
and fled from tho destruction that 
awaited them, — the Butchers and 
Cloth workers following them with 
shouts of triumph, but without much 
effect ; for, well mounted as they all 
were, they were soi n beyond the reach 
ol pursuit.

By this time (he sound of the trum
pets and the tumult of the battle had 
given the alarm throughout the city ; 
all its inhabitants were in motion, and 
thousands of armed burghers filled the 
streets, hurrying to the aid of their 
brethren. Tb-j victory, however, was 
already won ; the Lilyards had re
created to the castle, and were block 
adod on every side by tho Guildsmen.

While these things were proceeding 
in the market-place, the governor- 
general, De ChatU’on, presented him
self before the town with five hundred 
Fvench men at arms He bad foreseen 
that he should fl d the gates closed, 
according to the old custom of the men 
of Bruges in such cases, and was there
fore well provided for that event. His 
brother, Guy de St. Pol, was ordered 
to follow close upon him, with a numer
ous body of infantry, aud all the 
engines necessary for storroiug the 
place. While waiting for this rein 
fortement, he was already planning 
his assault, and looking out for the 
weak points of the fortifications. Al
though he saw but few people upon the 
ramparts, he did no!) deem it expedient 
to make his attack with his men at 
arms alone, knowing as he did the in
ti imitable spirit of the men of Bruges. 
Half an hour after his arrival, St. Pol 
with his division appeared in the 
distance, the points of their spears and 
the blades of their halberts glancing 
from afar in the sun’s early rays, while 
an impenetrable cloud of dust indicated
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the progress of the machines, with the 
horses that drew them.

The small number of the citizens 
who were in charge of the walls 
watched the approach of their numer
ous assailants with fear and trembling. 
As they saw the heavy battering 
machines brought up, the hearts of all 
were fi led with the saddest forebod 
mgs, and the unwelcome tidings sp-ied 
ily circulated throughout the whole 
ci y. The armed Guildsmen were still 
p sted about the castle, where the in 
celllgenoe of this new force disturbed 
them la their operations. Leaving, 
therefore, a sufficient detachment to 
•umtinue the blockade of the L lyards, 
he main body hastened to the walls to 

meet the danger that now threatened 
hem la that quarter. I -, was not with 

out deep anxiety for the fate of their 
oeloved Bruges that they perceived 
tnt> French soldiers already busily eu- 
4»Ked In setting up fchtir battering 
e 'jflnes.

Tue besiegers carried on their opera 
cions for the present at a considerable 
distance from the walls, quite out of 
oow shot, while De Cbatillon with his 
men at • a "ms covered the workmen 
'tgal-.s'. a sally from tho town. Soon 
ofey mov able towers, wifcd draw
bridges, by which to retch the wall», 
were seen rising within the French 
lines ; bartering rams and cata ults 
were alsj in readiness ; and every 
thing portended sad woes to Bruges.

Bu% great as the danger was, do 
coward foAi- Ra ■ visible on the count 
enar.ee» of the Guildsmen. Anxiously 
and closely they watsbed tho foe ; 
thair hearts b at hard aud fast, and 
their breath shortened, as first the 
hostile squadrons met their sight ; but 
that was soon over Their eyes still 
beat upon their enemies, they felt the 
blood 11 > w more freely in their veins ; a 
manly glow overspread their cheeks, 
and :h» heart of every citizen burned 
within him with the noble fire of heroic 
wrath.

Oae man there was that stood joyous 
even to mirth upon the rampart : his 
restless movement», and the smile 
which flitted over his countenance, 
spoke of impatient anticipation, and of 
a moment long looked for and at la*t 
found. E 'er and anon his eje, for a 
moment, q lilted the enemy to rest 
upon the pole axe in bis stalwart grasp, 
and then he would tenderly and fondly 
caress the deadly weapon with his hard 
—Jan Breydei knew not what fear 
was.

And now tho D ans of all the differ
ent companies surrounded Doconltck, 
and waited iu silence for his counsel,— 
it might almost be said, his orders. 
He, aLer his manner, was in no haste 
to give his opinion, and gazed long in 
deep thought upon the F.ei.ch posi
tion. till the restles» B eydel impatient
ly exclaimed :

“How now, Mister Deconinek, what 
say you ? Shall we make a sally aud 
b<*vo at these French fellows where 
they are, or shail we let them come on, 
and pitch them into the ditch ?”

Still the D an of the Clothworkers 
made no arswer ; still be stood plurg 'd 
in thought, his eye fixed upon cne 
eremy’s works, and scanning curiously 
the great engines of assault with 
which they were so abundantly pro
vided. The bystanders strained their 
eyes and wits to anticipate from his 
countenance what his speech would be; 
naught, however, wis discernible but 
calm and cool reflection. Deconinck’s 
heart, meanwhile, wifch all its self- 
possession and courage, was not one of 
those that wire elate with hope and 
confidence. He saw plainly that it 
would be impossible finally to resist 
the fcrce of the besiegers ; the gig 
antic catapults and lofty moveable 
towers gave the French considerable 
advantage over the citizens, who were 
totally unprovided with any equivalent 
apparatus. He had soon convinced 
himself that Lhe town must in the end

be stormed, and so given np to fire and 
„word. He resolved therefore to re
commend, sad as it was, the one only 
pobs b e means of safety ; and, turning 
to bis fellow deans, thus slowly spoke :

“Comrades, onr need In argent 1 Oar 
city, the fijwsr of F «snders, has been 
r,raltorously sold over our head », or 
rather behind our backs ; and now our 
only safety is in prudence. However 
great the vio’ence you must do to your 
noblest feeling, I pray you well to 
weigh that fact. As there D glory for 
the hero who pours out h s blood for 
che right* of bis fellows, even ■ » there 
is bitter blame for the rash and reck 
less citizen who brings danger upon his 
country without need or without hope. 
Here, now, no resistance can avail ns 
aught----- ”

“What? what?” Interrupted impet
uously Jao Breydei ; “no resistance can 
tvall us ? What words are those ? and 
what spirit are they of ?”

* Even of the spirit of prudence and 
trne patriotism,” answered I) -coninck 
‘ We, as beseems good Flemings, can 
well die sword in band upon the smok 
ing ruins of our city,—can fall with a 
shout of joy amid the bierdiog corpses 
of our friends aui fellows. We are 
men ; but our wives, our children ! — 
can we expose then, help'ess and 
deserted, to the excited passions of our 
enemies ?—to their vengeance, and 
worse still ? N -1 courage ha» been 
giv< n to mac, that he may project the 
defenceless ones oi his kind. Wo must 
■urrenderI”

At tirs word the bystanders started, 
as though a thunder bolt had fallen 
amidst them ; *nd from every side look-* 
of ai ger and suspicion were directed 
Against the Dean. To some, his advice 
sour.ded even like treason ; all re
garded it as an insult. One universal 
cry of astonishment buist from th«. ir 
lip> :

“-Surrender ? We?”
Ddooninck met with unaltered mien 

their indignant look»', and cal uly re 
piled :

“ Y.)S, fellow citizens ; however much 
it may i.fll it your free hearts, it is the 
only way that remains to save our city 
from destruction.”

Jan B eydel, meanwhile, had listened 
t> the words of the Dean in a very 
fever of impatience ; and now, seeing 
i-hafc many of th. ir fellows were waver 
ing, and half incli'od to consent to a 
surrender, hi» indignation burst all 
bounds.

“The first of yon.” ho passionately 
exclaimed, “that breathes a word of 
surrender, f will lay a corpse at my 
• eet— Welcome a glorious death upon 
he body of a foe, rather than life with 

dishonour ! Think you that T aud my 
butcher* are afraid? L-ok at them 
yonder, with their arms bared for the 
fight 1 How bravely their hearts b it ar d 
how they long to be at th« ir day *s work! 
And shall I talk to them of surrender ? 
They w u!d not undertvand the word. 

T hell you, we will hold our own ; and 
he whose heart fails him may keep house 
with the women and children. Thn 
band that would open yon gates shall 
•lever be lifted again ; this arm shall do 
justice on the coward 1“

Fuming with rage, he hastened off to 
his guildsmen ; aud pacing up and down 
in front of their ranks :

“Surrender! We surrender !” he ex
claimed again and again, in a tone of 
mingled anger and contempt ; and at 
last, in reply to the anxious questions 
of his comrades, he thus broke fortu :

“Heaven have mercy on us, my men I 
My blood is ready to boi over at the 
thought ; it is an insult,—\n int tier 
able insult 1 Yes ; the Cloth workers 
would nave us surrender our good town 
to the French villains yonder ; but be 
true to roe, my brothers, and we will 
die like Flemings I Let us say to 
ourselves, ‘The ground we are tread 
ing upon has often been red with the 
blood of our fathers, and it shall 
be red with our own,—with our

the 
word 

. » re?er.rar.ks iikti

own heart'* blood,-and that of ,v 
accursed foreigner I1 Lot tho c “* 
that hath no etumi ch for tho it V1 
part; but he that will oa.t In V <f*

k‘ •“*«> ;
A. he erased to speak, one nnlvo,.., 

shunt ariae from tho band - *
Bn chore, and the terribo 
•-death I” three time, repeated 
-erat-d through their ra ,k« ,, 
hollow echo from the aby.s. .ii'iVj* 1 
or death I wa. the or, which 
from .even hundred throats and 
oath by which the, bound them.*!,» 
r.o live or die together wa, 
with the grinding .«and of their 
a, the, whetted them upon their .tee?

Meanwhile, the ae.erablv ,,f it, 
Dean., or at leaat the g eater p,rt ^ 
them, convinced b, the rea.„moi, , 
Deoonluclr, and tenlfled at the ,ieot,,r 
the engines of assault which n iw 
read, within the hostile liais, weredb 
posed to submit to nee assit;, aild , 
open negotiations with the enemy with 
« view to the surrender of the town" 
but Br ydel, re.tlesa and snapping,' 
»oon perceived their intentions! 
Kanins like a wounded lion, ar d 'with 
word, half-choked with fur, he nished 
up to Deconinek ; while hi,' Butchers 
e.ki'y comprehending the can.., y' 
sudden movement, br ke their rack, 
and followed him in wild diso d. r ’

• Slay slay ! ' was the sav.»o out
cry ; ‘ death to tho traitor I dèith té 
U cot lock !"

N.it small was tho peril in which the 
U au of the C.o'.b workers ii..w ,to,d 
N verthelo.s, he taW the furi .j. crowd 
approach without the slightest mark ol 
r,err ir upon h s countenance , V, eI. 
pression, Indeed, was rather that of 
deep com pa slon. With fold, a am, 
coolly awsi ad the onset of the 
Butchers, while ever from out that 
racing throng arose the terrible cry 
‘ Drath to the traitor ! — already was
tho at- close to the great leader', head 
aud still he kept hi, ground unmoved' 
like route giant oak which deflel 
che utmoet violence ol the «torn. Krum 
the b,istloo on which be wa, stand nc 
he tranquilly looked down upon the 
frantic mu t:tude, as a râler mi, ht look 
irom his judgment-seat upon his people.

Suddenly a remarkable change came 
over the countenance ol Breydtl • he 
seemed as th' Ugh paralysed, and’hit 
axe fell powerless at h i side Sjizsd 
with an irreaiatlb'e admiration of the 
courage of the man whom conoaeis he 

i ahhoted, he thrust aside the foremost 
d the guilaamen, whose axe wa- a1 ready 
-abed over the head of the D an, and 

! shat so roughly, th t the stalwart 
outchor measured his long h along the 
ramparts.

* Hold, roy men I hold I 'heex Vmed 
III a voice of thunder, while at the same 
time he placed himsoll In Iront ol the 
Dean ; and swiiging Ms htavy aie 
around him, he warded i C the atticki 
of bis comrades Tue latter, perceiving 
the intentions of their chief, immediate 
ly lowered their arms, and wiv- tore at- 
"Mug murmurs awaited tho event.

Meanwhile a fresh incident occurred, 
which greatly assisted Breydei it 
quelling the tninnlt which he hid 
raised, by drawing ■ II the attention of 
the excited crowd to another quarter. 
A herald from the K enoti lice, inadehii 
appearance at the foot of the ram put 
on which the occurrences juet narrst.d 
were taking place, and with the ueui! 
forms made proclamation as follows : 
V I i the name of onr mighty prince, 
Philip of France, yon, rebellious mb 
jects, are summoned by my general, De 

I Chatilion, to surrender this city to his 
more.,; and yon a-e warned, that if 

I within the space of one quarter of at 
hour yon have not answered to this 
summons, the force of the storming- 
engines shall overthrow your wa la, and 
every thing shall be destroyed with 
Are and sword."

As soon as this summons was heard, 
the eyes of all were turned with one

THE VALUE OF 6090, RED BLOOD
As xho Foundation of Health, Strength and Beauty.
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The cry of the human system is for good, red 
blood, Not that the blood is necessarily so impure as 
livmy suppose, hut rather that it becomes thin and 
watery aud la:-'.-.ing iu the elements which go t<> build 
up new tissues ami ere .te vim, force and cue :v to 
run the machinery of the body.

Indications of weak blood may be :

r os-) of Appetite, Impaired Digestion, 
Hea 1 aches, Dizziness and Fainting 
Spsl '>, H 2art Palpitation and Weak* 
nesss and trregu aritiss of the Vital 
Organ . of the B dy.

Instead of tho well-rounded form there is thin
ness and angles. Instead of the healthful glow to 
toe complexion there is pallor and sallowness. In- 
: trad o! ihe snap and vigor of health there is the 
languor, irr lability and depressed spirits which ar® 
sure tu accompany weakness.

* ’"'id, red blood is necessary to overcome these 
conditions,.and because.

1ASEitem 3 NERVE FOOD
IS composed of the most powerful blood-forming elements of nature it is the most sat- 
. daclory restorative treatment obtainable. This great restorative increases the quafl- 
' it y and improves the quality of the blood. The nervous system is invigorated, the heart 

ni i)^ mmo si l<>ngl\, the vital organs resume their functions, new tissues are built up, 
l he form is rounded out, the color returns to the wan checks, and strength and vigor ar®
fullv restored.

Cou’d Not Do One Day s Work.
war compleloiy run down in health last spring. MidMrs. G. M. BROWN. Cobourg, Ont., states: “I

not. do one day’s work without being laid up for about two d a vs n'ftn «°W ? ,in1t _
must of the time, and was often blue and discouraged lie ause of my continu J ml *a\k' wE«d la Oils it*» 1 
IV. s advised to try Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and did so with most H illhealtb. Whe* '■ ^
derfully, strengthened and restored my »rvee and oM^Jr ÏÏd': °P
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accord on Deconinck, a* if seeking 
conneel of him on whom they had so 
lately glared in murderous rage. Brey 
del himself looked at his friend with an 
inquiring g^ze; but all in vain. 
Neither to him nor to the rest did the 
'Jean give utterance to a single word ; 
ho stood locking on in silence, ai d 
with au air of unconcern, as though in 
to wise personally inti rested in what 
was passing around him.

«• Well, Deconihck, what is your 
advicef" asked Brey del, at length.

•• That we surrender,” calmly re 
plied the Ulothworkar.

At this the Butchers began to give 
digns of another ou burst ; but a cum 
man din g gesture Irom their Doan 
speedily restored them to order and 
Brey del resumed:

»• What, then, do you really ioel so 
sure that, with all our « ff >rts, we cau 
Lot hold out against the foe—that no 
courage, no resolution cau save us ? 
Oh, that I should see this day 1”

And as be thus spoke, the deep grief 
af his heart plainly displayed itsell 
upon his features. Even as his eyes 
had lighted up with ardor for the fight., 
so now was their fury quenched and 
his countenance darkened.

At last Deconinck, raising his voice 
ao as to be heard by all around him, 
addressed them thus :

“ Bear witness, all of you, that in 
what I advise 1 have no other motive 
than true and honest love to my coun
try. For'he sake of my native city,
1 have exposed myself to your mad 
fury ; for that same sake 1 am ready to 
die upon the scaffold that our enemies 
shall raise for me. I deem it my sacred 
duty to save this" pearl of Flanders ; 
cry me down as a traitor, and heap 
curses upon my name if you will—no
thing shall turn me aside from my 
noble purpose. Fur the last time 1 re
peat it, our duly now is to surrender.1

During this address Brey del's oouu 
tenanco had exhibited, to an attentive 
observer, an incessant play of passion ; 
wrath, indignation, sadness seemed in 
turns to move him. The convulsive 
twitching of his stalwart limbs told 
plainly of the storm which raged within, 
and the struggle which it cost him to 
restrain it ; and now, with the word 
“ surrender ” sounding onco agiin In 
his ear,, as though struck by a sentence 
of death, he stood appalled, motionless, 
and silent.

The Butch, rs and the other guilds 
men turned their eyes upon one and 
tbe other of the two loaders, and stood 
waiting in solemn silence for what 
should happen.

* Master Breydel,” cried Deconinck 
at length, ‘*as you would not have the 
di-struot on of Ud all upon your soul, con 
sect to my proposal. Y nder come» 
back the French herald ; tbe time bah 
already expired.”

Suddenly, an if awakening from a 
stupor, the chiot of the Butchers re 
plied in a mournful and faltering voice:

“ And must it be so, master ? Well, 
let it be, then, as you say—let us sur 
render.”

And as ho spoke, he grasped th<- 
haud of bis friend and pressed it with 
de p emotion, whilo tears of intense 
suffering filled his eyes, and a heavy 
groan burst from his bosom. The two 
Deans regarded each other with one of 
those looks in which the soul speako 
from its inmost depths. At that 
moment they fully understood each 
other, and a close embrace testified to 
every beholder the sincerity of their 
reconciliation.

Tncre stood the two greatest men of 
1> uges, the representatives respect 
ively of nor wisdom and her valour, 
clasped in each other's arms, heart 
against heart beating high with mutual 
admiration.
”0 my valiant brother i” cri-d 

Deconinck ; 41 O great and generous 
soul 1 Hard, I see, indeed, has been 
:he straggle ; but tbe victory is yours; 
the greatest of victories, even that 
over yourself iM

At the eight of this moving spect 
acle, a cry of jJy ran through the ranks 
and the last spark of ang^y feeling was 
xiinguished in the bosoms of the 

valiant Flemings. At Deconinck'* 
command, the trumpeter of the Cloth- 
workers ca led aloud to the French 
lerald :

“ Doe I your general grant to oar 
spokesman his sale conduct to come 
and return?”
“He gives full and free safe conduct, 

upon his faith and honor, according to 
the custom of war,” was the reply.

Upon this assuranoo the portcullis 
was raised, the draw bridge lowered, 
and two of the citizens issued from the 
irate. One of„ them was Deconinck ; 
the other the herald of the guilds. On 
reaching the French lines, they were 
in,mediately introduced into the tent 
•f Da Chatillon, when the Dean of the 

Oothworkers advanced towards the 
general, and with a firm countenance 
thus addressed him :

41 Mes.ire dc Chatillon, the citizens of 
B nges give you to know, by me their 
delegate and spokesman, that, in order 
to avoid useless bloodshed, they have 
' solved to surrender to you the city. 
Vjvertheless, since it is a noble auri 
honorable feeling that loads them to 
proffer their submission, they can make 
it only on the following conditions :— 
first, that the Ousts ot ills Majesty's 
late entry be nob levied by a new im 
post upon the commons ; secondly, that 
the present magistrates be displaced 
f om their offices; and las ly, that no 
oe be prosecuted or disturbed on 

iccounfc of any part he may have taken 
in these present troubles, by wkafc name 
soever the same may be called. Ba 
pleased to inform me whether you as
sent to these terms.”

44 What 1” exclaimed the governor, 
his countenance overcast with dis
pleasure : 44 what manner of talk is 
this ? How dare you speak to me of 
conditions, when I have only to bring 
*P my engines to your walla and batter 
them down, without hindrance or de 
lay ?"

‘‘That ie very possible,” replied 
Deconinck firmly ; 14 but I tell yon, 
nevertheless—and do you give heed to 
my words—that our city ditch shall bo 
filled with the dead bodies of your 
people, before a single Frenchman shall 
plant his foot upon our walls. We, too, 
are not unprovided with implements of 
war ; in4 they that have read our

chronicles, have nob now to learn that 
the men of Bruges know how to die for 
their country."

Yes, yes, I know well that stiff
necked ob tinaoy which is the char 
aoteristic of all your race; bub what 
tare 1 lor that t The courage ol my 
men known no obstaelcs ; your city 
must surrender at discretion.”

To say the truth, the s-ghb of that 
warlike multitude in armed array upon 
the walls had Oiled Do Chatillon with 
serious apprehensions as to the issue oi 
:he coning fight. Knowing as he did 
the indomitable npirit of the men ot 
Bruges, and the probability of a des 
perate resistance, prudence ctroogly 
dictated to him the desirableness ot 
gaining possession of the city, if pos 
stble, without a struggle. He was no 
a little rejoiced, therefore, when the 
arrival of Doconincit gave him hopes ot 
the peaceful accomplishment of his 
withes. On the other baud, the con 
ditions proposed were by no means to 
his taste. He might, to be sure, at 
once accept them under a mental res
ervation, and afterwards invent some 
pretext for evading them ; but he had 
a supreme mistrust of the Dean of the 
Clothworkers, Deconinck, a d greatly 
doubted whether he could safely rely 
upon what he had said. He resolved, 
therefore, to put his words to the test, 
aud see whether it really was true, as 
he asserted, that the men of Bruges 
were determined to resist to the death, 
rather than surrender at discretion ; 
accordingly, iu a loud voice he gave 
the tiigml for advancing the engine* to 
the assault.

But Ddconinck, like a skillal player, 
had closely watched the oouutejauce 
ot bis adversary. It had nor, escaped 
his pénétra.ion that the resolute air of 
the French general was merely as
sumed, and that in reality ho would 
gladly avoid the nece sity of putting 
his throats into execution. Ouce con
vinced of this, ht adhered firmly to the 
conditions he had proposed ; while he 
regarded with apparent indifference 
the hostile preparations which were 
being made around him.

The cool self posses sion of the Fiem 
lug was too much for Do Chatillon. 
lie was now convinced that the men of 
Bruges stood in no fear of him, aud 
that they would defend their city to 
the very last • xtremity. Unwilling, 
therefore, to stake all upon this isolated 
point of the game, he at last conde
scended to enter into a negotiation ; 
aud after some discussion, it was finally 
"agreed that the magistrates should re 
main in office, while the other two 
poitts were conceded to the Flemings. 
The governor on his part, expressly 
stipulated for the right of occupying 
the city with his troops, in whatever 
numbers he might think fit.

And now, the terms of capitulation 
having been regularly engrossed, and 
the Instrument mutually executed with 
all formality, the envoys returned to 
tbe to*n. Pne conditions agreed upon 
were made known to the citizens by 
proclamation from street to street, and 
ualf-au hour afterwards the French 
force made their triumphant entry 
with banners and trumpet* ; while the 
gaildamen, with their hearts full at 
once of sorrow and of wrath, departed 
each to his home, and the magistrates 
and Lilyards issued forth from the 
castle. A few hours mi re, and to a 
superficial observer peace re'gued 
through the whole city.

TO BE CONTINUED.

For Tine Catholic Record.
CLARE. *

A TRUE STORY OF THE SI NX Y SOUTH.
The narrative which £ am about to re

late is true in every particular, but, as 
some of the relatives of the persons oi 
whom it is written are living, l have 
suppressed the real names of the per
sons connected with it, the name of the 
city in which the events happened, and 
also the dates on which some of them 
took place.

Not many years agr>, there lived in 
one of the most beautiful of West In
dian cities a family named Arnold. The 
father was one of the wealthiest and 
most influential men in the place ; the 
mother a beautiful, refined and oharib 
able la'iy. They were esteemed and 
respected by all classes and creeds, not 
only on account of their respectability, 
but also on account of the generoeity 
with which they assisted all works un
dertaken in the name of religion or 
charity. Tuts charming couple had 
two daughters, Clare and Rise, and 
one son, Frederick. The son, who was 
the eldest, was, at the time this story 
opens, attending college, whilst the 
two daughters were attending the 
Ursuliue Convent in that city. 1 may 
here remark that the whole family were 
Protestants.

The mother had long been troubled 
with serious doubts as to the truth of 
Che ro’igiouB belief of the communion of 
which she was a member. At length, 
after grave consideration, she decided 
to embrace that religion which has 
41 subsisted in every age and spread 
throughout every nation ” Her two 
little girls, who were as deeply imbued 
with piety as their mother, and whose 
young hearts had learned to love that 
religion which they saw personified "n 
the good sisters who wore their teach
ers, were delighted at the thought of 
becoming Catholics. Clare, the elder 
of the two, was especially delighted, 
aud entered with the greatest zest into 
the study of the catechism, As this 
narrative principally concerns her, I 
must refer to her at greater length.

She was at that time twelve years of 
age, aud was an exceedingly pretty 
lictle gir’, but one was undecided 
whether to admire most her beau y, 
her good sense, or her delightful man
ner. She was the idol of her parents, 
her teachers, her school companions, 
and of everyone who knew her; her 
bright and cheerful disposition m*de 
her loved and admired by everyone ; 
she stood at the head of her class ; so 
that I may say the was i» every re
spect par excellence the leader in her 
sms 1 sphere. But none of the qualifc 
ies ,o which I have referred did she 
possess in so great a degree as she did 
that of piety. Hers was that strong, 
firm belief in the Supernatural, hers 
that faith that moves mountains. This, 
added to all her other good qualities

constituted a character really charm 
ing. All who kaew her acknowledged 
that she was no ordinary child, and 
predicted a great future for her. But 
to resume.

With three ao eager catechumens, 
we may well imagine that much time 
had not elapsed before they wore fully 
pr'pared to enter the fold. Mr. 
Arnold, with that broadmi idednes- 
which bespeaks the perfect gentle mm 
made no demur to his wife's entering 
the Catholic Church, with her two 
daughters. He wished, however, that 
his non should remain a Protestant, and 
to this Mrs Arnold was obliged to con 
sent.

The happy day at length arrived 
when our three converts were re 
ceivod into the Osureh With hearts 
over flowing with gratitude to the good 
Hod, they hoard pronounced the word- : 
‘"Kg) te baptize, in nomine Patrls, et 
Filil, et Spirlfcus Sanott. ” The joy ot 
the mother, who from her more mature 
age one would have expected would 
have the most fully appreciated her 
position, was entirely overshadowed by 
that o‘ Clare, whose radiant oounten 
anoo the mind instinctively associated 
with the countenance of an angel 
enj lying the Beatific Vision.

But here came the second evidenceo< 
the designs of Providence on th'a young 
girl. With tbe gift of faith, she had 
the lue»Li liable privilege of receiving 
at t' e same time a vocation to the re
ligious life. Nothing con'd be more 
acceptable to her than to feel that she 
would one day be numbdred amongst 
that glorious army of women who de
vote their lives to the glory of God and 
the service of His creatures. She 
communicated her wish to her mother, 
who, delighted at the thought that God 
had chosen her little daughter for His 
own, readily consented to allow her to 
enter the convent. She was. however, 
boo young to become a nan immediately, 
so shu continued her studies at the 
Ureuline Convent, as before.

The next noticeable event in the his 
tory of oar heroine is her First Com 
munioa. Never did Roman general, on 
the day of his triumph, don with more 
j >y his robes of state than did Clare in 
that morning array herself in her white 
First Communion rob38, nor never did 
ha feel such exultation when having 
the crown of 1 urel placed upon hi* 
brow as did she in placing upon her 
head the wreath of white roses and 
lilies. And why should she not fee' 
grateful and ful' of exultation ? Wa<- 
she not to receive on that morning, for 
the first tim*, into her pure and inno
cent heart, that God Who had in such 
an especial manner favored her with 
His graces ? Compare d to her f eelings 
thejiy of the victorious Romm general 
was as nothing. His was merely the 
satiafaction of an ambitious mind, sated 
for the t.ma being with glory, the j >y ! 
of hearing for a few short hours his 
name upon every tongue, and of seeing 
himself venerated—almost adored—by a 
slavish populace, ever ready with adu 
lations and applau e for the successful 
but only taunts and insults for those 
who had failed : hers that j >y proceed 
ing from a heart burning w!th love for 
her Creator—a juy such as it is possible 
for the good and innocent alone to feel 
As usual, on their F.rst Communion 
day the children were given a holiday, 
which they spent in the garden a j >!n- 
ing the convent. Clare was always the 
leader in the children’s games, but bo 
day shj did not se m to enjoy them so 
much as usual. At length she slipped 
away, and none knew where she had 
gone. A search was m %de, and the 
girls discovered her in the church, be 
fore the high altar, wrapped in fervent 
prayer. All their entreaties could not 
drag her away, and so they were obliged 
to return to their play and leave her. 
She thus spent nearly the whole day, 
and it was only with difficulty that they 
could pereu-.de her to return home to 
her meals.

The next three years of our heroine’s 
life passed away uneventfully, ani then 
a great sorrow befell her. Her mother, 
who up to that time had been enj lying 
perfect health, suddenly became ex
tremely ill. The doctor was sum
moned, and pronounced her in 
grave danger. All his skill could 
affect no improvement, aud in a 
few days she was dead.

Clare, being the elder daughter, had 
now to take her mother's place at the 
head of tho family. This she did, not 
without many a secret pang, for 
nothing could bo more distasteful bo 
her tbau to be forced to leave the c n 
vent school with its quiet seclusion bo 
enter the world which she despised so 
heartily—that world where she could 
hear nothing but insincere compli
ments and greS3 flatteries ; that world 
in which one was considered as havi g 
attained the acme of perfection il one 
know thoroughly the art ot gliding 
graceiully through the intricate mazes 
of a waltz, or of winning most of the 
st kos at a bridge party. She, how 
over, accepted the situation in a sp rit 
oî resignation, as her love for her 
father and her deep sense of duty t >ld 
tier that in doing her father’s will she 
was doing the will of her heavenly 
father, andjthab eveiything would flu 
ally shape itself in such a way chat she 
wuold ouce moie be able to return to 
tho convent, this time to spend the re 
malnder of her life within its peact fui 
walls.

O all that season’s debutantes, there 
win not one who excited more n quail 
fled admiration than Clare. Only in 
her seventeenth year ; sprang from 
one of the best families in that vicin
ity ; endowed with riches, beauty and 
talent, and above all, possessed uf a 
most charming disposition, she captiv
ated all who came in contact with her. 
Suitors thronged around her from all 
directions, aud attentions and flatter 
ies enough were bestowed upon her to 
turn the head of a less sensible person 
than Clare. In short, like Gerald 
Griffin s Sister of Charity :
"Bright glowed on her features tho roses of 

health ;
II jr vesture was blended of pur vie and 

gold.
And her motion shook perfume from every

Joy revelled around her; love shone at her

And^gay was her smile as the glance of a
And.llght was her step in the mirth sound

ing ha1!."

The next three years of Clave's life 
wore a continual round of festivities. 
Dances, balls, 44 At Homes,” sociables, ’ 
followed one another in unending sac- 
count n. Though she would much have ' 
^referred the solitude of her former I 
life, her love for her father caused her ' 
to do her utmost to be a mcoess in * 
society. And she was a success ; no | 
society fete was complete without her ; 1 
and it generally happe ed that when ' 
she entered a ball room the male pur- I 
lion of the dancers gravitated to her * 
part of the room, leaving practically I 
unattended those beauties, who, be- 
fore her advent, had had all the atten 
tioo bestowed upon them. For 
Clare posseosed more than beauty : a 
charming conversationalist, witty, sym
pathetic, and good natured, she was I 
the life of every company, ft is all 1 
to - rarely that such an assemblage of j 
good qualities is tu b found In the one ' 
pci son, in fact, only the heroines of a ‘ 
certain class of novels seem to possess ' 
them ; out this is not a novelette—re is 
the true story of a real girl, who 
lived, moved, and had her being at the j 
'V'giiming of the twentieth century. | 
Wnen, however, all these delightful i 
quiiittnations are to be found combined 1 
in the o;;e person, we may be sure ! 
that that fortunate aud enviable lady is 1 
at all times and in every place facile 
princeps This accounts to some » x 
ont lor tie popularity of Miss Clare.

Clare was now in her twentieth year, 
anch her beauty was in its zeaith. Dur
ing the three years she hid spent iu 
society her success had continued iu 
undiminishod measure. It would have 
been an extremely easy matter for her 
to have contracted marriage with any 
of the guilded youth who formed por 
tion of her sot Wealth, title, honor, 
all lay before her to be had merely by 
saying the simple word “ Y«s for we 
may be sure that she was not without 
receiving offers tf marriage from many 
of them, bat she refused them all one 
by one. Her relations, either not 
knowing or not appreciating her 
m Rives, urged her, 44 for the honor of 
the family,” to accept this or that 
44 scion of a noble house,” but their 
entreaties were utterly unavailing. 
Clare answered them all with a smile, 
told them that sho would settle down 
before very long, and with this rather 
vague assurance they ha-1 perforce to 
remain content.

Being now nearly twenty years of 
age, our heroine began to consider that 
it was about time to begin that life 
towards which she felt such an attrac 
tl >n. Before Mrs. Arnold died, she 
had made her husband promise that 
when Clare desired to enter the con 
vont no obstacle should be placed in 
her way, so that she had no difficulty 
in obtaining permission from her father 
to do as t.ho desired. Rose, her sister, 
vas now old enough to make her début 
so that Mr. Arnold had had no serious 
objections to make bo the proposal. 
Ho was extremely sorry to lose her, for 
lie had been hoping that she would b:- 
como enamoured of society life, and 
that she would not persist in her 
former design. Seeing, however, that 
she was even more anxious than be lore 
to enter the oonveofc, he accepted the 
inevitable with resignation, and wished 
her God spe-.d.

When Clare’s relations heard of the 
step which she was about to take, they 
endeavored with all their power to 
dissuade her from following out her 
designs. They pictured the gay life 
which she would have in the world, and 
depicted iu the most eloquent terms 
tbe miseries which she would have to 
undergo as a Sister. All their on 
treaties were in vain : Clare had had 
expeiienco of the world, and had 
learned to heartily despise it ; she had 
had no personal experience of conven 
tual life, but she had, while attending 
school, seen enough of the lives of the 
Sisters to convince her that this was 
the life above all others in which hap 
piness—and real and true happiness. 
—was to be gained. Once having de 
finitely decided, her ear was deaf to 
all their entreaties, and nothing could 
shake her resolution.

Clare now began in real earnest her 
preparations for the final step. The time 
whreh was to elapse before her entrance 
seemed to her, in her eagerness, to be 
much too long ; she counted the weeks, 
the days, almost the hours, as they 
slowly but surely j lined the “ chain of 
vanished days.” She would say to 
herself : 44 Six weeks more.” 44 Five 
weeks more. O i, how shall I wait all 
that time? I shall die uf waiting !” 
So it went, until but two weeks more 
remained to be spent outside the pale 
of religion, and then once again was 
proved the truth of the proverb : “Man 
proposes, but God disposes.”

Oo the ;8;h February she attended 
Benediction for the Children of Mary. 
In x -.ell.out spirits, in the full enjoy
ment of health and as usual, seemingly 
absorbed in the contemplation of the 
thought that she was so soon to become 
a religious, she seemed io all present 
to oo happier and more beautiful than 
over. Sie went home shortly after 
Benediction, aud retired at her usual 
hour, doe did not feel in the slightest 
degree indisposed, a.«d to her tv her 
and sister she seemed as well as usu*l.

About 2 o clock on Friday morn ng, 
Rose was alarmed to hear her sister 
cry : “Oh, Rose, 1 aui dying 1” Rush
ing to investigate, she found that Clare 
was very ill. She immediately called 
htr father, and to his credit be it said, 
the Protestant gentleman himself went 
for the priest, despatching a servant 
for the doctor. When the physician 
arrived, and felt her pulie he shook his 
head and declared her in grave danger. 
What the cause of her illness was, 
however, he could nob discover. She 
steadily became worse, and at 3 o'clock 
her life was despaired of.

When the priest arrived, she was 
very low. Upou seeing him she became 
much mure animated, and she wel
comed him warmly. He remained with 
her until nearly G o'clock. At 5 
o’clock he gave her the Holy Viaticum, 
which she received with tho most eddy
ing piety. He then gave her Extreme 
Unction, and she was fully prepared 
for the call of the Angel of Doath. 
When the priest was leaving, sho said 
to him : 441 suppose you are wondering 
what is the nutter with mo ? I will

to become a religious ’1 She then shook 
bands with him and b&do him farewell, 
telling him that they would never 
again meet on earth.

As soon as the priest had gone, she 
called for a prayer book. Upon one 
being brought, sue found the prayer* 
for tbe dying, and handed tho book to 
the person who was to read the pray
ers. She answered tho responses iu a 
cletr voice, ani as soon as the prayers 
were concluded she sang those beauti
ful little hçn-ns—41 Oh, Paradise 1” and 
44 Mother uf Mercy,” and then some 
parts of the Office of the Immaculate 
Conception. Her father, fearing she 
was tiring herself, approached tho bed 
side, and said : 44 Clare, don t sing
any more, but rest ” Sue looktd at 
him with a sweet smile, and answered : 
“Oh, father, 1 am not going to die 
until 3 o'clook, tho hour Our Lord 
died.”

Tbe remainder of the day she spent 
in silent prtyer. She did nut seem to ! 
suffer much pain, but she was very 
weak. As tbe day advanced, sho sank 
slowly, but abou' 2.30 p. m. she rallied 
Mr. Arnold, Frederick and U is< 
watched beside her bedside tho whole 
day. She did not stem at all sorry tv 'j 
die, in fact, she seemed rather glad that 
she was leaving tho world so soon. 
She asked Rose to pray for her, aru 
told her father hat when she xr< ached 
heaven sho would pray for ins ano 
Frederick’s con version. Tho bauds of 
the clock stole slowly are and unti l 
they reached five minutes to three. 
Her joy and eagerness increased with 
the minutes. “Iu five minutes,*’ she 
said, 44 I shall see Bod and our Blessed 
Lady?” Then it seemed to the behold 
ers as il she woro enj >ying some glori 
uus vision. As tho hand of the clock 
neared three, she turned to those 
around her, and said : 44 Goodbye,
and pray for u-o 1” Then she looked 
up; a look of the most intfftble joy 
transfigured her countenance : 44 I an. 
coming, dear Jesus,” she cried, 4,I an, 
coming to Thee ! Eternal Redeemer, 
receive my soul !"

She fell back, a sweet smile played 
over her features, her pure soul had 
fled its terrestrial mansion to enter the 
abode of bliss. She had lived her life ; 
the whole of it had been one of virtue ; 
the lait three years had been spent iu 1 
tho practice uf that noblest of virtue-. I 
— holy obedience. In obedience to 
her father she had entered society ; to 
please him sho had done her best bo 
becoTie a success, but the fact of being 
a belle did not make her vain ; and 
now, jus’ on the threshold of tho con 
vent, G :d had decided that her proba
tion bad been long enough. She had 
done her duty throughout, ai-d now 
she was calied to receive the reward 
which the faithful steward merits.

People asked each other : “VVhai j 
did she die of ?” dome said rapio 
cunmupbion, others that she had coo 
tract<d a sudden chill, but He, Who | 
alone has power to give life and take 

, it away, He His Virgin Mo her, snu 
His heavenly court know the true 
answer. Aud are we t<o pres urn ptious 
if we make bold enough to h.tzard at- 
answer ? Do not yon, gentle reader, 
a-roe with me when I *ay that, con 
jointly with tbe desire of becoming a 
religious, she died oi joy — j >y at the 
thought oi the great tavors which she 
had received ; joy at those favors 
which she wag almost in the act of re 
cMving ; ani joy a/aln at the thought 
that she would one day be numbered 
amongst that great army of virgins 
who “follow the Lamb whithersoever 
He goeth” ?

Gentle reader, my task Is acoom 
plished. 1 have told you tho life- 
story of my heroine, a flower too fair 
for the gardens of earth. Nothing re 
mains for me bub to bid you farewell, 
wnich I do with the hope that wo may 
all have the pleasure ol one day meet 
ing Clare Arnold in Paradise.

J. P. F.
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MARY, OUR LOVELY M lY UUEEN,

Again the season of flowers has come, 
and with it thoughts of her whom we 
love to crown, Mary, Qoeon of May. 
We br.ng her spotless lilies In honor of 
her purity, and lovely roses to tell her 
of our 'ove. Wo illumine her shrine 
with numerous lights to bespeak tho 
devotion wo feel toward her, and to 
testify the faith wo have in the power 
of her prayers. Let us contemplate 
our Blessed Mother — fairest of earth’s 
creatures iu soul and body. She was 
the worthiest to give God, made man to 
the world. Born to beget the King of 
heaven and earth, she became the 
Mother of God and Queen of the uni
verse. Tho whole human rase was 
lilted up in tho honor and glory she re-., 
coived. We are her children by virtue1 
of our Lord's having taken our 
humanity, and as wo recognize that 
His perfections are to be imitated In 
our lives, wo must acknowledge with 
even still greater reason that her per
fections are to be copied by us. Oar 
Lord’s divinity makes us fool how far 
lie is away fror. ns even in His human 
icy; but our Blessed Virgin Mother, 
though full uf grace, is very much 
nearer to us, aye, infinitely nearer, 
that it gives us courage, and we strive 
to imitate her humility, her purity, her 
obedience, her get tlonessand sweetnc.il, 
and all tho virtues of her perfect and 
lovable life. It was g*aco made her 
all she wap, since, as proclaimed by 
the angel Gabriel, she was full of 
grace, “ Hail, lull o‘ grace, the Lord is 
with thee, ” »ud gtace will make us 
tend more and more to perfection if we 
will only bo faithful to it. How beauti
ful it is to cultivate the beautiful and 
to seek after higher and noble things. 
Wnafc brightness aud real j >y experi
ence tbe pure and good! “Blohsedare 
the clean of heart, said oar L >rd in 
His sermon on the mount. 44 Blessed 
are the clean of heart, for they shall 
see Gud. ” Aye, they already see 
Him by anticipation, for they are united 
with Him in lives of purity and holi
ness. We have our Blessed Lady’s 
prayers to help us iu being pure and 
good, for she is Virgin of Virgins, 
Mother most pure, Mother most chaste, 
and sinless an ’ immaculate would she 
have al! her childr n be, and to reach 
this ond will be her 1 ivingeare through 
tho graces she will obtain for us, 
especially if we ask these graces at 
her hands. With purity founded in 
humility, all the o.hei virtues will 
cluster around and form a fitting 
frame-work. Let us honor, then, our 
spotless May Queen. Lot the lily and 
the rose bespeak our virtues, and that 
we are her worthy children.—Bishop 
Colton in Catholic Union and Times.

Remember to retire occasionally into 
the solitude of your heart whilo you 
ara outwardly engaged in business or 
conversation. This mental solitude 
can not be prevented by (he multitude 
of those who surround yon * for, as they 
are not about your heart, but your 
body, your heart may remain in the 
presence of God alone. And indeed 
our occupations are seldom >o serious j 
as to prevent us from withdrawing our 
heart occasionally from them, in order ' 
to retire into this divine solitude.

Wealth is nothing, position is noth
ing, fame is nothing, manhood is every
thing.
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Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June i-itb, 1906.
Mr. Thomas Coffey :
My Dear Sir,—Sinoe coming to Canada 1 have 

Been a reader of yonr paper. I have noted 
with satisfaction that It la directed with intelli
gence and ability, and, above all that It la tin 
6ned with a strong Catholic spirit. It strenu- 
hudy '.defends Catholic principles and rights, 
and stands tirmly by the teachings and author 
lly of the Cborch, at the same time promoting 
•behest interests of the country. Pillowing 
these lines It has done a groat deal of good for 
the welfare of religion and country, and 16 
Will do more and more, as Its wholesome 
Influence reaches more Catholic h rues I 
iherofore, earnestly recommend it to Catho- 
to families. With my blessing on your work. 
»d best wishes for lie continued success, 

Yours very sincerely In Christ
ÜONATVH, Archbishop of Ephesus, 

Apostolic Dolcg v*}

Univkrhity or Ottawa 
Ottawa. Canada. March 7th. 1900.

Mr. Thomas Coffty t
Dear Hlr » For some time past I have read 

/our estimable paper, Thk Catholic Rkcoro, 
tnd congratulate you r.pon the manner In 
jrhtch It Is published. Its matter and form 
ire both good i and a truly Catholic spirit pervades the whole. Therefore, with pleas 
ere, 1 can recommend 16 to the faithful. 
Blessing you and wishing yon success believe 
be to remain.

Your* faithfully In J huh Chris* 
t D. Fai COMO, Arc h of Larissa,

A poet . D leg

London, Saturday, May 2, 1908.

*TI!K PRINCIPLES OF SOCIETY.

The deepest and surest foundation 
upon which the whole social fabric has 
been erected is that lex aeterna, that 
eternal law which em ures our loyalty 
to the Divine within and above our 
hearts. It is tho corner stone upon 
which every political system ought to 
subsist, the guarantee for all the relat 
ions between man and man. As Ed
mund Burke puts It—the secret of or 
ganization, the binding frame work, 
must care fr< m the impenetrable 
regions beyond reasoning and beyond 
history. Reason and history have no 
doubt contributed untold material to 
the building of nations and much also 
n explanation of the workmanship ; 

but the vital force lies beyond and 
above these inventors of the human 
mind and angel records of human 
events. The secret lies where tho de 
signs of God are working thrmselvcs 
i>ut through the free will of man—not 
by the abandonment of God in thrught 
or conduct, not by adhere nce to mon 
•archy as preferable to democracy, but 
by submission to God in tho freedom 
in which lie Ilimstlt has made us free, 
in the struggle and attainment of all 
that is highest and most perfect in us. 
Another explanation of society in 
strange and destructive contrast to 
that mentioned is, that society is 
nothing but a contract. This is the 
celebrated throry of It .ueseau. It 
formed one of the most terious contrl 
butions to the French revolution, ai d 
is still at work in tho disintegrating 
task of social unrest. With brilliant 
pen he exalts tho primitive state o* 
man. All the vices, all the miseries o* 
the race are due to society. The only 
cure is for man to return to the state 
of nature. “ Human laws,” tays 
Roust, can, ” have servid only to put 
chains upon the weak, to give power 
to wealth, to destroy natural liberty, 
aid to perpetuate property and in
equality.” The general will of the 
people is the only origin of «over 
eignty and the lufticicnt reason for the 
duration of public power. The 
people, therefore, can continue or 
change it. Hereditary monarchies are 
limited by the will of tie people. Re
publics are preferable to other forms, 
and become more perfect accotding as 
the ii fluence of the people in them is 
more direct and immediate upon the 
administrative, the h gisiavive and the 
executive power of the nation. Pat
ting away from our consideration the 
part which this Social Contract played 
in dethroning the B nrbous and bring 
ing about the ruin caused by the 
French revolution, we may easily see 
its « flicacious influence in the modern 
French republic. Take away the 
mysterious hidden Cause, or, in plain 
language, take God out of our Idea of 
society, what have we left Î A con 
flict of material interests : capital and 
labor, wealth and poverty, might and 
weakness. There is no longer question 
ol justice and virtue ; might is right, 
to the victor belong the spoils. Rous 
seau, far as he really did go and scepti
cal as ho indeed was, did not see the 
end to which his successors would 
carry his dangerous theories. He had 
some theory of, and wish for God. Not 
so with his principle, If society is 
nothing more than a social contract, if 
the State can be dissolved by tho will 
of the people, all sanction for law and

all encouragement for virtue either 
vanish completely or become lubscr 
vient to the most repulsive detpotism. 
No doubt the contract plays a large 
part in society, but It is only a clause 
“ In the great contract of eternal 
society. ” Society, says Edmund 
Burke, Is It deed a contract ; but 
the State cannot be dissolved by the 
fancy of its members ; for it is a part
nership In all science, art, virtue and 
perfection. To leave God out of this 
vast contract, which ensures order and 
guarantees freedom, is the experiment 
which France, as a result of Rousseau, 
Is trying today. Suppression of the 
Church, expulsion of the communities, 
atheism in education, elimination of 
religion—these are the fruits cf past 
scepticism, the seed of future ruin and 
unbelief — the goal of revolution, the 
starting point of socialism.

OH RISTl AN MOTHERHOOD.

The Anglican Cathedral in Toronto 
has never been higher than an ordm 
ary Evangelical meeting house Any 
ritual in their Church service or any 
sentiment approaching Catholic doc 
fc.'ino was t*iV6r known. When, there
fore, the Rev. Mr. Sharpe on the last 
ft ast of the Annunciation announced 
that he was going to speak of the 
“ Blessed Virgin Mary,” the very walls 
must have groaned ; for never was there 
a generatio n gathered there who had 
heard her call* d 44 Blessed ” before. 
They might have read it in their les* 
sons ; but no minister bad ever been so 
rash as to hold her up as a type of the 
highest virtue, still less that he should 
give her the title b stowed upon her by 
the angel. That he should penally 
speak of her as “ the mother of God ” 
was not only unheard of ; it was unpar
donable. O, two things one. They, 
the congregation, had been going to 
that Church for years, and never a 
leader in Israel had ventured to say a 
word upon this delicate subject. Why 
did they keep unbruk< n sil ince for 
years ? If they were right Mr. Sharpe 
was wrong. He should have preached 
bis sermon in St. Michael's Cathedral. 
If Mr. Sharpe was right, then they, the 
aity, had tho refreshing waters of the 

purest example kept back from their 
thirsting souls. Why did ministers 
allow Sunday after Sunday and Lnnt 
alter Lent to pass without a word upon 
the Blessed Mother of God? I: is no 
exeme to say that tho flick could not 
stand It. The flock need have no f »ar 
of Catholic tendencies. Mr. Sba*pe’s 
sermon proves how much can be said 
about the Blessed Virgin, without touch
ing the fringe of her Catholic robes. 
There was not a word about her Imma
culate Conception or her Intercessory 
power. The main point was her pure 
example, and secondly her silence. It 
was the former which should be Initi 
a ted by those who are called to be the 
mothers of the future generations. By 
God’s message to the Blessed Virgin 
God has shown, said Mr. Sharpe, hew 
He honors motherh/od. When God 
chose to come into the world Ho exalt
ed the grace and humility of mother
hood. That is good as far as it goes. 
Its fault is that it does not start at the 
right point or go nearly far enough. 
Something more than even the Holy 
Mother’s example is needed to enable 
women to bo true to all that wifehood 
and motherhood demand of them. They 
need to pray to her, aid draw upon 
themselves the graces of strength and 
light. Tho axe cannot be laid to tho 
root of tho troo by morely holding the 
ideal before people. If evils are to be 
cured, if hearts are to be purified, rem 
edies must be asked from her whoso ex
ample is the loveliest woman story in 
tie world, bit whoso prajer tor the 
generations who have called her Blesstrt 
D far more touching and far more won
derful in its grace, its humility, and, 
most of all, in its maternal love.

THE MARRIAGE DECREE.

We thought that by this time the 
decree upon matrimony which went 
Into force upon Easter .Sunday wa- 
fairly understood. * We imagined that 
even newspaper men had a just con cep 
tiun of its chief clauses. Our surprise 
is therefore unt x pec ted that the party 
who writes tho semi editorial column 
in the Toronto Mail and E op!re khould 
make errors upon tho subject. In the 
first place tho writer says that the 
document * fUtly forbids” mixed marri
ages. This is not the case at all. 
Mixed marriages stand as before, ex 
cept that tho marriage ceremony must, 
in order to bo valid for tho Catholic 
party, be performed by a priest. An
other false Impression is convoyed by 
the following statement upon tho be
trothal having to be put In writing 
and witnessed by a priest. “ Under 
the new law it ( tho betrothal ) will be 
irrevocable for all practical purposes 
wheu tho engagement takes place.” 
That is by no means juridical interpre
tation of any legal clause. The be
trothal carries with it the serious in
tention of entering into matrimony ; 
but over so many circumstances may

arise preventing the fulfilment of the 
Intention. A written document Is 
testimony not rendering the substantive 
contract any stronger than before, but 
giving stability to the will of the 
parties. Betrothals were entered into 
without due consideration and fre
quently without the serious will of fnl- 
filling a promise which of itself ihould 
be most grave. That the weaker sex 
will be very mnch protected by this 
legislation, tint they will be less ex
posed to levity In afftirs of the heart, 
must sorely strike even casual readers, 
although the present critic of tbe 
Mail and Empire does not think so. 
The legi dation being strong will brace 
up many who otherwise might yield to 
w akness : it being paternal and not 
punitive, the msj ;rity will reoognIze 
the solicitude of the fa her for his 
children, not the exercise of the 
authority of a mere ruler. Another 
importait point which seems to this 
cri ic rather overstepping the bounds 
is the subjects of the lav. 8 nee the 
Church is not confined to one nation 
or even to one zone it becomes a aeri 
ous reason to explain who are t>u*j >ct 
to this legislation. As the writer puts 
it: ” Gave a Catholic always a Catn- 
olic.” All Catholics, therefoie, in
cluding apostates, are subj ct to this 
law. How can a Catholic by negli 
gence, by forgetfulness, by any posi
tive act, renounce the character ol 
biptiem which was indelibly impressed 
upon his soul ? Once translated into 
toe kingdom of Christ no vne can pos 
sibly remove, from tho sceptre of His 
power. The laws of the Cuurch, like 
the laws of civil society, oblige the 
disobedient as well as tie obedient 
and right minded. There may be no 
prison or fine—hardly any penalty even 
for the repentant ; the sanction is 
there, supporting the law and subduing 
passion and pride. Wbat astonishes 
our nun-Cathol o neighbors is that the 
Supreme Pontiff should ven.nre to 
exteuu a law made by the Council ol 
Trent—a Council which the Protest 
ant world has despised. They are so 
accustomed to do as they like that 
they repudiate practically all laws ia 
religious matters and relegate to the 
State the temporal it its and spiritual* 
it es of matrimony, so that they way be 
tbe more easily controlled according to 
their desires. Matrimony as a sacra 
ment they have never appreciated.

WILL THE CHURCH TRIUMPH ?

la tne horizon ol the civilized world 
men cannot keep from sight the vision 
of the Catholic Church. In spice ol 
their efforts to avoid it, ana even when 
they have placed a toicen between 
themselves and it, the shadow falls 
upon them more appalling than any 
reality. The Catholic Church is in 
the world to stay. Sue was put in the 
world by her Divine Founder, launched 
by Him and started by Him Who still 
sails with her on her voyage of sal va 
tion. Sue cannot bu taken out of the 
world or thrust aside by the malice of 
nations. Placed here tor the highest 
purpose for which any organism could 
be intended ; endowed with power from 
on High, and teaching the most sub 
lime lessons of truth and virtue, the 
Church will call the world to judgment 
lor turning a deaf ear to her lessons 
and scorning her ui vine origin and 
dignity. One of the puzzles is, why 
dues not the Church triumph? Truth 
is the normal condition oi tte mind. 
Mon cannot rest ia doubt or find 
tranquillity in lalsehood. And, not 
withstanding the corruption and malice 
so prevalent even tu day, men admire 
and encourage virtue. Why then is it 
that the one teacher endowed with 
knowledge and sanctity carries not 
conviction, and enters no earthly city 
with the spoils ot distant realms — the 
wor.d-wide victory ot her heavenly 
m 6sage of grace, truth aud virtue? 
Is it because we Catholics do not let 
our light shine before mon, that they 
may glorify ou; Father Who is in 
heaven, that we obscure the light by 
our selfish woridliness? There may be 
much in that ; tor good example is a 
grave responsibility. Still wo can 
hardly take it as a satisfactory answer 
to our own question. Wo may not by 
any means bo all saints. Our conduct 
may bo far from the principles which 
we hold. But there are saints enough 
in the Church, even living now and 
serving Gud, to maintain her h ;nor as 
the nurso and mother of sanctity. It 
is a poor excuse because many, even a 
majority, do not do their duty that 
people should despise the Church. Her 
lessons are always the same. The foun
tains are never exhau ted. People may 
prefer broken cisterns. Why has their 
taste been vitiated, that the stagnant 
pools are chosen Instead of tile running 
waters of life ? Nations have not yet 
built anything stable without the help 
of the Catholic Church. Compare the 
nations which owe their origin and 
greatness to the Church, such as Eng
land, France and Western Europe, with 
those of paganism. Authority was 
made strong and personal liberty guar
anteed. The prospect at present Is the

further abandonment of Christian prin
ciples, and the experiment of an atheis
tic state, or, at most, a state with mere 
naturalism for religion. In spite of 
this gloomy prospect and darker social
ism the Church will still hold her own, 
even If she does not win back all of 
the nations that left her. They may 
have enjoyed material prosperity, nut 
because of leaving the Church, but by 
reason of discoveries, inventions at d 
material development. Disintegrating 
elements are producing more evident 
effects amongst them, showing the weak 
ness of power propped up by artificial 
devices, rather than by the religions 
spirit of a people. The State glories in 
separation from tte Church. A day is 
nigh at hand when the State, unable to 
stand the clamorous demands of social 
ism, will appeal to tbe Church, or yield 
entirely to a new order of things 
Neither the appeal nor the change will 
repUoe God in society or restore the 
Chuich to her proper place in the civi 
iiz d world. Triumph could really 
never be expected ; for her Divine 
Spouse enjoyed no lasting victory here 
upon earth. Tho triumph of the C u ch 
is her uninterrupted struggle against 
foes, political, scientific and social. 
Throughout her many oaotuvies she has 
contended with one or all. She 
never failed in courage or in study. 
The Cross was her power to beat down 
by svfLring her political enemies, all 
the statecraft of the Roman Empire. It 
was her book ol wisdom to silence all 
fahe philosophy ; and it was the dis
cipline of her ethics in the reforming of 
a corrupt world. We hear no bugle- 
blarinr, no sound of riumph. We hare 
eo fear. Not only the unfailing
promise of the Son of God, but the 
fidelity and fortitude of the Church, the 
sicredness of her trust, and the higher 
gifts she offers the world, are undoubted 
encouragement in the stress under 
which our divine Mother still bears 
witness to the truth. Some there are, 
devout sonls, who think that we are 
very n- ar tbe end, that all faith is 
vanishing from the earth and that th) 
second coming of our Saviour is not far 
off. We are nob cf a prophetic race. 
Mach there is to lead people to think 
that way. But generations are apt to 
see signs. It was so very early in the 
history of Christianity. Much work I 
lies before us and before the Church 
ere we can think that all is consum
mated. If the Church is not to ei j >y 
any more earthly triumph than now 
adorns her history it is a terrible com
mentary upon man's peiversifcy. She 
has a triumphant joy in her saints. We 
wish to see her keep hold of the 
nations, readj ist their disturbing 
elements, and sanctify democracy. 
That will be her triumph. But demo
cracy, like monarchy, must go to 
Canossa.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

Some time ago an irate subscriber 
wrote us that the war against the sal
oon was waged by sentimentalists aod 
cranks and would have no effect. Bat 
the fact is that the enemies of the saloon 
are business men, substantial citizens 
who are given neither to perfervid 
eloquence nor to descanting on the 
41 terrible examples ” on which old 
time agitators set store. Contending 
that tho saloon is a menace to the com 
munity, they in this country and across 
the border are determined to redace 
either the number of licenses or to 
prohibit them altogether. It is not a 
sentiment but a conviction that the 
saloon is the personification of the vil 
oat elements in modern civilizition. It 
ia not an enthusiasm that will subside, 
but a cool, calculating opposition bent 
on either destroying or muzzling the 
aloon. Tho liquer seller is well 

aware of this. He knows that he can 
not boa member of some of our soclet 
ies. Ha hears his pastors exhorting 
him to adopt a more decent way of 
gaining a livelihood. He does not lose 
sight of tho fact that his is a business 
from which the average man recoils 
with disgust. In a word, he confronts 
the fact that his contributions to this 
or that do not prevent men from seeing 
that over his business hangs a heavy 
cl md of social and religious dis
grace, His associations cannot 
stem the tide of opposition because 
they have to deal not with cranks but 
with men who have influence, who are 
not Idiots and have at heart the 
best interests of society. We do not 
undervalue the power and prestige of 
the liquor men, but if we read the 
times aright their prestige is on the 
wane, and their power but a shadow of 
its former potency.

As proof we may point out that in 
tho Province of Quebec the liquor- 
lords are perturbed. They aff ected un
concern at the temperance agitation, 
smiling the while at the temerity of 
chose who would not brook their power. 
But to day they show no siBns of hilar
ity. They are beginning to2 notice 
that the movement headed by Arch
bishop Bruchési and his clergy and 
supported by thousands of Montreal’s 
citizens bode evil to their dividends.

Hence they pray that the movement to 
reduce the number of licenses be not 
yielded to fcy the Government. Their 
declaration that unlicensed places 
were responsible for abases must have 
been insp'red by either their belief In 
the credulity of toe public or in their 
ability to overawe the authorities. 
But they are unde:-estimâtlog the 
power of the people who are bent on 
44 reducing the beer and whisky men to 
obscurity and wresting completely 
from their hands the helm of govern
ment in village, city and State.”

THE DECENT SALOON.

The vast expansion of the liquor 
trail! j to day renders liquor selling, 
says Archbhhjp Ireland, it confined 
within the limits of moral and civil law, 
an unprofitable and consequently an 
impossible avocation. And he goes on 
to say that, according to the Detroit 
Free Press, a would-be model saloon 
keeper announced his advent in 
Detroit: he posted up over tho bar 
rules which were to regulate his 
saloon ; in less than a month he closed 
his doors. The saloon conducted in a 
decent manner does not pay. Never 
give jour votes to put a saloon keeper 
in cflice : it is tot to be expected that 
he will forget in the service of his 
country the Interests o( his own trail],'• 
Beware of the saloon candidate : he who 
owes his election to the saloon keeper 
retains kind remembrance ot h.s 
bend act or and serves him as occasion 
offers.

THE ROAD HOUSE.

We are glad to notice that the road
house is no longer an attraction lor the 
jouug. Thete parties of jester year 
are no more, to the delight ot pastors, 
fathers and mothers. The proprietor is 
indignant — has even 44 stopped the 
paper,”—but the good man forgets that 
h’s erstwhile patrons believe in puttii g 
their money into a bank instead oi inco 
his till and that a non-acquaintance 
with the road house is imperative for 
success in any department of human 
activity. Even bar room keepers are 
total abstainers. Saloon keep- rs insist 
upon their children takirg the pledge. 
Why, then, this anger when we follow 
their example ? The dwindling oi their 
receipts may keep them from having a 
bank account and from tho show that 
represents neither brawn nor brain, but 
it will not be viewed with alarm by 
father, wives or moth< rs. They may 
be forced to abandon the apron and to 
engage in some basinets that will givo 
them cheerful hearths, untroubled 
dreamt and a right to be known as men 
who contribute their quo a to the cause 
of civic betteiment.

I WO KINDS OF OATHOLIO 
YOUNG MEN.

A Catholic young man writes us that 
he would like to become a sub criber 
tc the Catuolic Record were it not 
that we have too muc.t space devoted 
to religion. He would like to have 
more news, and we strongly suspect he 
would be pleased were we to make it 
somewi at of a sporting paper, because 
he says ho fails to find in Its columns 
matter of an interesting character for 
young men. This person is only a 
type of the Catholic young man who is 
for the most part a Catholic in name 
only. He may go to Mass regularly, 
or perhaps he is one of those who re
main away once in a while through 
illness for which he is himself respun 
sible. The Catholic young man who 
sits up very late on Saturday nights, 
tikiug copious draughts of intoxicants, 
frequently remains away from Mass. 
He does nob feel like going. We have 
had experience with some of these 
young men and this experience is a 
sad one. We knew them in the hey 
day of their youth, and we know them 
now in middle life. .Many of them are 
failures—worse than failures— and a 
talk with them brings feelings of little 
else than diwguit. Watch one of them 
in a room with other young men who 
have ambition to carve out for them 
selves a future at the top. The con
versation may be on the lives of some 
of our most eminent men of the past 
and present. The young man to whom 
we have referred is but a dumb animal. 
He knows little or nothing about the 
history of his country, but he can tell 
you all about Tommy Barns, and Jim 
Jeffries, fighting weight, ani he can de 
scribe to you exactly how tho knock
out blow is given. lie has intimate 
knowledge of the great bail players 
and hockey players, and is an author
ity on all sorts of sport. You will find 
him scanning tho bulletin boards when 
sorao great event has taken place in 
the sporting world. His mind is a 
blank in other matters. Look at him 
in a public meeting. He will not have 
a seat on the platform, but at the other 
end of the room, being compelled once 
more to play the dumb animal. Hav
ing devoted all his attention to the 
frivolities of life, he finds himself now 
a nobody, and he wonders how it all

happened, HI. one time oora,,.nlo„( 
who had a la.te tor good r-adimT 
gave a wide berth |„ the llterar, rnk° 
blah In the Sued., taper.-“b' 
aerlou. thought to life and It. . 
lorn.-who were ,oaDg CathuüeVo, 
whom the Church had rca.„u t(, . 
proud Catholic, a ho took » pride “* 
aul.ting the parl.h p,| „t io e„ ,, "
po.aible who loved their Church and 
.tudied her history-have outdl.tanccd 
the .port in the race of prelerment 
and again he wonder, how It all cam ’ 
about. Precious little of hi. „,rn| * 
ever enter th- eoff-rs of the Church 
but a goodl, proportion jingle In the 
oa.h register ol the run. seller, and 
he freel, Indulge, In all those quc.,. 
tionableescapade, to welch the average 
jonng man about town I. proM 
A pit, it i. that we have
yonog men of thi, charaver
amongst n,. The number I, not large 
it i. quite true, but even a very amK|| 
proportion is altogether too man,. Lot 
it not be understood that wo wi.h t0 
condemn sport. A reasonable i„. 
dulgenoo in this way I. not only harm 
less but of great benefit to our youth, 
What we condemn U tho abu... ,i / 
What we And fault with Is that some 
young men think of little else, sud 
mayhap many of them miy become j ,o 
fetsional sports. It is only when the, 
attain middle life that they lui y r,.;, 
the fact that they have been failure», 
and that they mined their opportunit és. 
They bave, however, . nly themselves 
to blame. Young men, take «arm. L ic

A GREAT PRIEST.
We might add, also, a “great editor," 

i Rev. L. A. Lambert, of Scottsvillo, 
New York. We send him heartiest 
greetings on his recovery irom a severe 
illness. No doubt the prayers of his 
brother priests and those oi Catholics 
throughout America, will bo offered to 
the Most High that he might be spared 
a goodly time to continue his work of 
defending the Church of Qod. For 
many years he has bem editor of the 
New York Freeman's Journal, and his 
controversial articles in that paper 
have been read with great inter
est. It is ever true that we do not fui y 
recognize the great men who are now 
in one m dst. I ; is only when they are 
gone tnat we feel impelled tu give them 
that meed ol praise which should have 
been theirs while in the flash. The nn- 
assumieg, kind hearted and beloved 
pastor of Scottiville, N. Y., looks not 
however, for that which would tickle 
the vainglorious. He is too big a man 
for that. We j do with his brother 
editors in the prayer that the old time 
vigor and strength will come to him 
once again, it would be a misfortune- 
were his pen to become inactive. 
There are few Father Lamberts. Would 
there were more.

TUE OUTLOOK FOR IRELAND1 
MURE HOPEFUL.

Last week we printed a despatch 
from the old country, in which it was 
stated that Mr. Joho E. Redmond, the 
leader of the Nationalist party, had ex 
pressed bis disapproval of the Asquith 
government as at present constituted. 
This was not to be wondered at, when 
it Is remembered that at least two oi 
the new ministers, notably Mr. Winitoc 
Churchill, had placed themselves upon 
record years ago as opponents of 8 
parliament lor Ireland. Io will no 
doubt be a pleasant surprise to Mr. 
Redmond, as well us to all other friends 
ol Ireland, to find that Mr. Churchill, 
his undergone a change of mind. He 
made a notable speech in Manchester, 
on the 20th of April, in which hi 
announced that he had the concurrence 
of Premier Asquith in raying that, at 
the close of the present parliament, 
the Liberal party would claim full 
authority and a free hand to deal with 
the problem of Ireland's self govern 
ment. Ho also stated that his recent 
vote in support of Mr. Redmond's 
Home Rule bill in tho House of Com 
mous was no mere perfunctory pro
ceeding. “It constituted on my part,’ 
he continued “a distinct acceptance of 
an advanced position on the Irish qnes- 
tion. My opinion ripened during the 
two last years I frankly admit. I have 
become convinced that a national 
settlement oî the Irish question on. 
broad and generous lines is indespen- 
sible to a harmonious conception of 
Liberalism, and I bave a great object 
lesson in mj own experience in the 
matter of South Africa. There they 
ran a risk far greater. I hope some 
day for a settlement in a similar spirit 
in Ireland.” This pronouncement of 
one of the most notable men In the 
new Cabinet is of the utmost import
ance, and leads to the conclusion that, 
tho question of Home Rule will be 
fought to a finish in every constituency 
in the United Kingdom at the 
next general election. The Liberal 
Pirty is now fairly and squarely 
committed to .it, and the out
come will be watched with intense in 
terest. No doubt the Unionist or land" 
lord party will strain every nerve to
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,, j ,i»t tte old order ol things

“ be retained. That they will ttght 
. neroe battle at the poll, we may be 
* g o.d abases die hard. If, 
however, they are defeated In the 

ntry It 8oeH "Itbont eaylng that 
will «till cling to the hope that 

the House ol L >rds will use It. power 
L perpetuate the wrong, ol centurie. ; 
hQt with the King, the Houae ol 
Como™., and the voice ol the people 
la t»vor ol a change, they may not dare 
L continue their obstruction. II they 
W out the next Heme Rale bill, 

somethin* will undoubtedly hap-
throw
then
pen
wing.'

which will eerve t' clip their

insulter., but the Vatioan ei j tying the 
right ol extra territoriality, Italy can 
nut be applied to.

R me, April 21 —The Viennese Pro 
feasor, Dr Peitbogeu, who, with his 
wife and a woman friend, committed 
sacrilege In the l\,pe'» prlr.te chapel, 
on April Uf.b, during the oelebratl n 
of the Easter Mae, In that they re
moved the corseorated breads fron 
their mouths after they had be. n ad 
ministered b the Pope, declared t -day 
that no insult was intended Wishing 
to demonstrate his sincerity the Pro 
lessor now says he Is ready to en.b ace 
Catholicism.

A v’fKY 1MBB18TIKO VOLUME

•‘Chrlitian Science btfore the Bar ol 
Season," published by the Christian 
Prei. Association Publishing Co., New 
York, is a work that In all likelihood 
,111 have a very large sale. The 
author is Rev. L. A. Lambert, who, it 
,111 be remembered, published some 
years »go " Notes on Iogersoll," which 
Krvtd to bring upon the doughty in- 
fldel the ridioule of the American peo
ple and was largely the means of put
ting » stop to bis crusade against Chris
tianity. Tee present volnm- is In the 
(orm of a controversy between Father 
Lunbert and Mr. MoCrackau, the cham
pion ol Christian Science. The preface 
to the work has been written by Right 
Rev. Bishop McFaul of Trentcn, New 
Jersey. “It I» pitiable," writes the 
Bishop " bow the ground recedes from 
Mr. McCrackan, under the merciless 
logic of the priest, not being able, 
acoordiog to Christian Science, to 
prove whether he himself exists or not." 
We shall be glad to aopply any ol onr 
readers with the volume on receipt ol 
$1. Paper cover, £0 cents.

Written for the Catholic Record

FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF A CONVERT

FATHER FOURMER AO A IS.

A correspondent writes us from New 
Brnnbwick asking if ve know a mar 
Darned Fournier, who pokes aa a Bap
tist minister, and claims he was once a 
Catholic priest. We never met the 
gentleman, but wo know something 
about him. It is quite tine be was a 
pr'.cst at one time, but strayed into the 
Baptist fold. For what reason we know 
not, but it is altogether likely ho is en- 
deavoriig to follow the same line as 
Chiniqoy, Margaret Sheppard raid all 
the others. He is on a money getting 
tour for the Baptist mission! Ir. Qiebec 
and we lear the credulity of our non 
Catholic neighbors will bo once more 
in evidence. These good people are 
entirely unconscious of the fact that 
the so called missions to the French 
Canadians is one of the greatest hum 
bugs of the age. It would have made 
an assignment long ago, and the 
sheriff called in to close it up, were 
it not for outsidecontributions. A few 
unfortunate French Canadians may be 
induced to leave the Mother Church 
and wander Into strange pastures, but 
rarely do they contribute anything 
towards the sustenance of the 
sect which claims them as members. 
Hence the necessity of collecting funds 
for the purpose of keeping them in the 
ranks of the colporteurs. It would not 
be quite true to state that Father 
Foamier is but a weed thrown out of 
the Pope's garden, because tbe weed is 
so insignificant that the Pope would 
never have taken any notice of it. A 
few years ago we had a long letter 
from Father Fournier. After carefully 
studying the contents we came to the 
concl u a len that the proper Course 
would be to pray for him, to pray that 
God would lead him back again to the 
trne fold, for he appears to bo like a 
child lust in the wilderness.

A GRAVE SACRILEGE.

Special Cable pjepatch to The Globe. 
Rome, April 20.—From St. Peter to 

Piua X. tbe history of the Papacy re
cord i no such grave sacrilege as that 
committed yesterday inside the Vatican 
and under the eyes of the Pontiff, who 

himself celebrating Mass and ad 
toiniatering holy Communion. Tnree 
Persons, not Catholics, after great in 
«stance having obtained through their 
Ambassador the privilege of being pres
ent at the Papal Mass, approached the 
altar and received Communion from the 
hands of the Pope, afterwards removing 
the consecrated breads, one of which 
Was found on the floor. These three 
persons knelt in the first row of com
municants. Next, to them was the 
famous actress, Maty Anderson, and 
then the sisters and niece of the Pope, 
jjhen the sacrilege occurred Miss 
Anderson, who bad already received 
Com ounion, being deeply absorbed, 

realized the incident through see- 
n8 the sister of the Pope next to her 
JJi8e horrified hands. Simultaneously 

membQrs of the Papal Court and 
ni8h prelates, noticing the insult, re- 
?°yed the insultera, who, however, 
th i i ^ fcheip aofcion bY alluding to 
tneir ignorance of the Catholic faith.

s the Pope withdrew to his apartment 
?«VlMntl* disturbed he exclaimed, 

May God forgive them. They knew 
not what they did.” The incident 

ings oat a peculiar situation in the 
j8ee* M the sacrilege had oo 

tv ret? *n any church In Rome outside 
e Vatican, Italy would punish the

THE LATE VICAR GENERAL 
HEENAN.

TOUCHING REFERENCE TO THE DE
PARTED HY REV. DU TKKFY OK 
TORONTO.

Hamilton Spectator Arrll 20 
The regular Lister But day service* 

were held in Saint Xagiutiue <C iureb, 
Dacdae, Ont., o j tb $ IV h.

Rev. Dr. Teety, C S B , of Toronto, 
celebrated the early M»hn, and alac 
preached the eerinun A 10.3U Rav. 
Father Backoe, late iff Waikcton. who 
with Father Arnild will o*. *ciM med 
here until a successor to the late V.c-ir 
General fleeuau is appointed, cede 
brated High Main Rev. Dr. Teely, in 
bis remark1?, stated it had b en pub 
liehed in the newspapers that he vould 
preach the ftiueral sermon, bat in con 
vernation w th His Lirdship Bihop 
Dowling, he ro uembored the « x iress 
wish ot the late M-jusigooi Heenan, 
who requested that there be no funeral 
oration at bis burial. However, the 
Rev. Esther continued, the death of 
such a highly esteemed servant of God 
should not be allowed to pas- wi .hout 
making a fjw remarks touching on the 
life of one who spent his time in the 
service oi God. It was beyond a 
preacher's power to describe the self- 
sacrificing life of the late pastor of St. 
Augastine's church. Men like him 
were scarce and his memory ought to 
live among the people, borrow and jiy 
were strangely mingled. Good Friday 
was followed by Easter Sunday as sun
shine and clouds pa-s each other.
So it was with men. J >y became the 
life of a man like Mgr. Heenan, who 
had, as it were, closed the last volume 
The value of an article, continued 
the speaker, was determined largely 
by tbe labor put upon it, as well 
as to the use it was employed. Few 
priests Cuuld put such labor in prepara
tion for death and the fulfilment 
of duty in the highier ideals as did 
deceased. “I knew him well,” sa d 
Dr. Teely, who was visibly affected 
a times during the course cf his 
remarks. “He lived for God, a priest 
for ever. Tuoso who knew him at 
college knew him to be an eanest, 
sincere man. A priest at the altar, 
confessional, administering the sacra
ments, on the streets, everywhere Ed
ward Ignatius Heenan was a priest in 
the full sense. I have said tbe value 
;>f an article is determined by tbe 
labor put upon it. Ho spent himseif 
with his flock for G jd ; heart, mind, 
soul, strength, all for the preparation 
of his soul and the souls entrusted to 
his care. Ttere cannot be sorrow for 
doath of a man like that. It is rather 
merely giving way to sentiment. 
There should be j >y among you that 
you ever had a pastor and that he is 
gone ; joy that God raised such a 
priest and joy in the death of such a 
saintly servant, who after seventy five 
years, passed away to spend a life ever
lasting with God. No man can devote 
his energies better than the man called 
by God, and jast so sure as St. Peter 
was called, so was our departed pastor 
called to the priesthood, whether to 
bring to others the water of sancti
fication, the Bread of Life, baptising 
the children and anointing the dying 
to send them on their last j rarney 
Forty-seven yeara an ordained priest 
he gave himself up to one supernatural 
purpose. He may have left himself 
open to criticism ; may not have given 
attention to the material things of 
his parish. Ooe thing he did attend 
to was the supernatural parts of his 
flock. He asked not for the material 
goods of his parish. It w s something 
higher and holier he looked after. 
Forty eight years is a long time In the 
life of a missionary priest tn this 
country. As a young man Fatter 
Heenan was placed in city mis-ionary 
work. He perseverei in his labors. 
Hamilton and Dundas are two fields 
of his cultivation. Look at what has 
been accomplished in these two 
places largely due to his efforts. 
The value of an article depends largely 
upon the extension of its use. The 
wider its scope tbe greater its va*ue, 
Monsignor Heenan exercised an in
fluence far beyond that over bis own 
flock. fn a gently picus way be kept 
bimse’f in humility, zeal, and the 
noblest of the priestly virtues These 
are tho influences that likened him 
unto tho stone dropped in the water, 
whose circles become wider and wider. 
His-influence will live in this parish 
long after his remain-, are crumbled 
into dust. His lasting influence will 
be an example. We are not thote who 
mourn without hope. We have the j >y 
of Easter, a j >y that can crown and re
ward a life like Mgr. Heenan. We 
must share in imitation of this saintly 
priest ; share in his prayers as we did 
when he was living. Oremua pro invic 
cm, Let us pray for each other, weie 
his words. He prayed for us all. He 
may not need them, but God is holy 
and he was human. He did nob want 
any talking over him, and If he could 
speak he would stop me. Lotus rather 
pray for the eternal rest of everlasting 
life for a man, closing his last volume, 
in suffering and resignation handed 
over his pascal staff, life and virtue to 
his Eternal Father. Let his memory 
live. Guard well a souvenir of your 
dear departed pastor, whose virtue 
must exert an influence among you.

threefold ringing of the little bolls at ' terian. The Pope is simply explain

When did the love of Christ for you 
begin ? Even when He began to be 
God. Bat when did He begin to be 
God ? Never, for He has always been 
without a beginning or an end, so also 
has He loved you from all eternity.

CONTINUED FKOM LAST WEEK.
Another thing which oiohC forcibly 

strikes the convert at the beginning of 
his Catholic oar- t>r has reference to the 
proachn g II he but been a non Caf.h 
olio of ihe average type, the chlel 
thoughts uppermost in his mind as he 
entered tbe door of his former place of 
worship, whether that entrance was f re 
qaent or only spasmodic, were ab >ut 
the sermon. “ Who preaches t 'day ? I 
hope he's a good speaker 1 I tiust it's 
nut old Mr. Dulbuye 1 What we need 
badly is a yt.ung pastor with plenty of 
go in bin ; someone with new ideas— 
some preacher who knows how to 
‘ draw," and is a go -d “mixer''. Now, 
theie « the Rev. Mr. Comet of the 
Eleventh Street, church; if we only had 
a * 'ms ii ' like mm I 'd go to church rug 
ularly. Fine looking fed ow, with a 
good voice and very taking deliveiy.
I hat's a curious habit he has, though, 
when he gets a little excited, of »ud 
dt-u1 y tousling his hair all up with both 
hands, but he certainly can make ills 
audience 1 it up and listen! And can't 
he lay out the Pope and the Catholic. !

Bit lur the Catholic convert, all this 
is now over, nor does he fail to note 
the d ff irence. Bub why, he asks, was 
there no sermon at the earlier Masses 
this morning — merely a thoifc in&truo 
tton ? And why arc the regular ter 
mens at tbe last Mass, and Vespers, so 
an;%ffeoted and free from sensationalism 
and from declamatory outbursts—so 
generally unlike the oratory of uon- 
Uatholic preachers? There was no 
attempt to preach at the early services 
for g od reason*. Uulike the Protest 
ants, all Gath lies, unless reason tbly 
hindered, are bound by their religion to 
commence the sanctification of Sunday 
by assisting at at least one celebration 
ot Mass. Hence the Church is b mnd 
to afford all possible opportunities. 
Now, there are many whose household 
or other necessary duties preclude 
their attendance at a late hour, and 
compel a speedy return to their homes ; 
and also there are those who wUh to 
approach holy Communion, which is 
always to be received fasting. For 
such, the early morning services are 
provided, wich the omission of the ser
mon, which can be heard ab a later 
Mass, or in the evening. In regard to 
pulpit oratory, though the abili y to 
display eloquence is not uncommon 
among the clergy, and though it is held 
in esteem when properly directed, and 
occasion warrants, it is in general spar
ingly employed Wnat convert who 
had een a cbnrchgoer but c*n recall a 
vast array < f sermons which, while 
abuandlug in clvquenco ot a sort, 
and exhibiting considerable study of 
so ne Old Testament worthy, were 
apropos of nothing in particular bearing 
upon daily li'e and conduct ? Or the 
sermons on passing sensatiou&l tcp'cs 
designed to arrest the a tention, but 
ill calculated to nourish the spiritual 
life ? Or tho intemperate branding of 
things lawful as unlawful—confusing 
the un© with the abuse,—ar.d the while 
keep-ng dumb about deadly ulcer» | 
which are secretly sapping the **pirifc 
ual and material life of the nation ? 
Tue parish priest has no vocation for 
such barren work, but rather for pla n, 
easily comprehended expositions of 
God's laws as bearing upon the every
day grind of life. He warns his hear
ers of the wiles and temptations and 
seductive maxims of the world. Ha 
imparts wise and explicit counsel re
garding behavior between man and 
man and between man and his G id ; 
and if, in the pulpit, he is, like His 
Divine Master, a lion in denouncing 
sin, he is a lamb in the presence of tbe 
penitent. The convert will also have 
the satisfaction, hitherto denied him, 
of knowing that he hears precisely the 
same teachings, as regards faith and 
morals, that be would hoar from the 
lips of a Pope, or from those of a 
humble missionary In the islands of 
Polynesia—the same serene accents as 
ol “ one having authority the same 
confident “Thus saith the Lord.”

Why, asks the conve-t, is there so 
much splendor in public worship? 
Because God has so constituted m m 
that he requires more or loss of it. 
No one denies thit God commanded 
Moses and Aaron to establish a wor
ship, not merely ritualistic in-form, but 
gorgeous in-aspect. Our Lord Himself 
attended this worship. I", is mere un
warranted assumption, and guest work, 
to say that- He abolished a principle of 
worship previously authorized under 
pain of sin : and equally untenable to 
maintain that to adore “in spirit and 
in truth" is incompatible with ritual 
and splendor. All history stands ar 
rayed against this strange theory. 
Looking at those Christian sects which 
*ill bave none of the splendor of wor
ship, wo find three fourths of the men 
have abandoned their pews and suc
cumbed to the allurements of the 
ritualistic splendor of the secret soc iety 
lodge room. Refusing to acknowledge 
its use in their churches, no extravag
ance of form, and symbol, and splendor, 
is too pronounced or too puerile to be 
embraced ! The weekly attendance at 
their worship has largely given place to 
the weekly attendance at lodge ; and, 
what is still more remarkable, and in 
deed inexplicable, their clergy by the 
preaching of laudatory sermons in 
encouragement of tho secret societies, 
are plainly bringing about their own 
rapid extinction I

What is the object of ringing a little 
bell in the sanctuary during the cele
bration of the Mass ? The principal 
design is to warn the worshippers of 
the immediate approach of the more 
solemn parts of the commemoration of 
the holy Sacrifice of Calvary so that 
they, whose sacrifice it is, as well as 
that of the priest, may effsr it in unison 
with him ; for it often happens that 
some may he so seated that they cannot 
see the alter, or may be absorbed in 
private devotion, or may suffer from 
distractions. Wre learn from ancient 
writings that, during the reigns of the 
Cromrs, a trumpet was sounded loudly 
at the moment of crucifixion of criminals 
in order to obliterate their groans and 
cries of anguish, or the waiting of their 
friends and relatives ; snd it Is tradi
tionally believed that this cenrred at 
the crucifixion on Calvary’s Hill. The

the solemn elevation of the Host1 is thus 
also a reminder of this touchii g detail 
of til^ past-i>n of uur Redeem, r. The 
ringing of the tow# r bi ll also at that 
part of tbe Mass, enabb-s th *e within 
hearing of it, such an tbe sick, the 
ag«d, and others who may have been 
unable to attend Church, to j ,iu in 
spirit at that solemn moment, in the 
sac fl :e which is being > tiered upon the 
altar.

f have not been used to religious 
processions. What are their u»es and 
slgi ilcanoe? These solemn marches, 
accompanied with prayer and chant, 
are made in order to praise God, to 
thank llim, to implore His protection, 
to avert His chastise me ms, or to cele 
brate a triumph of Coiistianity ; *nd 
to remind ourselves that we are but 
pilgrims and strangers on earth for

we have not here a lasting city but 
seek one that is to come, ' (deb. 13. 
14 ) Mention is made ot religious ;Fu- 
cessious in both theO d and New Testa 
menti. Thus “ Josne and hi4 people 
marched seven tit-cs around Jericho, 
whose walls fell down at tbe ei.d of tho 
last circuit. David acc mpanied the 
Ark and brought it home in procession. 
Tho triumphal entry of Christ into 
Jerusalem ou Faim Sunday was also a 
kind of solemn religious procession. 
The custom passed from the Old to tbe 
New Dispensation O course in the 
first, ag.-s of the Church the Christians 
could not th:n« ot holding pubito pro 
cessions, for the persecurions wore too 
violent; but as soon as pagan oppoi-i 
fcion ci ased, processions were revived.” 
(Brennan's “ Means of Gr-*ce.") They 
should teach us that as we is-ued forth 
from the boaom of God, so also, after 
uur pilgrimage we should re-enter 
there. We is our beginning and Ho is 
our eud. It we follow where His Cross 
leads the way, though the p'.thway bo 
often stony and thorny, we shall at 
last, onr toilsome journey over, reach 
the “ lasting cicy ” of our G >d.

POLYOARPUS.

ing some of the conditions of number 
ship in the Church ; men are free to 
accept these conditions or r« j ct them ; 
but if they reject the n, th< y cannot tx. 
Catholics.—Antigonish Ca ket.

TO BE CONTINUED,

LETTER FROM THE PAST G 1ÂND 
MASTER OF THE ORANGE 
ORDER.

Lower Stewiacke, N. S., 
April 7, 1908.

Djar Casket,—In your issue of last 
weeK, you made one or two references

WHAT SUNDAY IS.

“Is it true, “ asktd an anxious oar 
respondent of the New Z al and Tablet 
“ as positively asserted u> me, that fchi 
Catholics’ Sunday Is over ht 12 o’clucl 
or when they hivu returned Irom Mass? 
Reply : (1) Till the eleventh or t we I It) 
century, Catholics, followi. g a Jowls) 
principle, reckon d Sunday from even 
ing to evening—they began the sancti
fication of the day on Sttu day evening 
and ended it Sunday evenug But for 
many centuries Sunday las been re< 
koried from midnu-ht to midnight. (2 
The Cfcu ch imposes up; n all who ar< 
not legitimately excused tho two follow 
ing obligations: (-4) To observe tbi 
Sunday by devoutly a.-silting at MAl
and (b) with a view o the better an* 
fuller 0.in sec ra< ion of th*r day, to res 
thereon from ordinary k day servili 
labor. The first of the»0 two obligation- 
may or may not be satir fled at 12 o'clock 
tbe hecond obligation i» binding frun 
midnight to mtdri ght on all who an 
not lawfully exempt. By the presem 
discipline of the Church a Catholic 
fulfills the bare letter—the minimum 
requirements—of the first mentiunei 
obligation if he assi» s at L >w Mass 
But the spirit of the law (*s every in 
strueted Catholic knows) requires more 
than this. *ff, ' t>ays a writer on thii* 
subject, ‘he abients himself from ser- 
moi s; if above all, he does not use th 
opportunity the day of rest sff >rds foi 
inert as d prayer, for r adiog g< o 1 bookr, 
for instructing bis family and the like, 
he will in many cases sin against his owi 
soul. He can hardly fail to do so unies-* 
he be like the perfect Christian of 
whom Origen speaks (C. Cels. viii. 22 
23) with whom every day is a spiritual 
feast. A man is in a bad way it he 
makes a practice of hearing a Low Mass 
and spending the rest of the day in 
frivolous recreation. *99

ALMOST GIVEN F
“FRUIT-A-TIVES" SAVED HIS UFC
Mr. Dingwall was Superintend! v .

St. Andrews Sunday School in Wi.Ui -rr.cj 
town for nine years and J,i« - i •>.. 
missioner for Glengarry m■< ' .. v
Collector for Charlottenh 
fourteen years continuously. V - , .;■,»» 
strongly Mr. Dingwall come ... on 
favor of “Fruit a-tives."

'1

to tne roc#1 t meeting of the Grand 
Orange Loo of Nova Scotia, which I 
feel l iluoL b Hy reply to it it y :m will 
kind y allow a little space.

Among oth things you say : “Tbe 
Reverend G d Master denounced 
“Infallibility" which we venture to 
say bo could not dvfiie if his life de 
pendi d on it. ”

Allow me to say that your ventured 
asset turn is incvirect. I am thoroughly 
^conversant with the conception of “in
fallibility ” as taught by the Riman 
Catholic Church. S*e has the best 
right to delne her own doctrines. I 
take her own statement and not that 
of any who might be inclined to give a 
pr*j idiced view. With that doctrine 
i tune issue and claim the ^arae right 
to oppose it as iho Roman Catholic 
On arch has of defending It. f make 
no apology for denouncing a doctrine 
which I believe to be erroneous.;

YuU furtter mention the fact that I 
deplored the Pcpe's attack on Modern* 
iam and then proceed to say that I am 
entirely unaware that the 0 mgeries of 
heresies now known under that name, 
denies the diviirty ol Christ and His 1 
r burrection and makes the Bib'e which 
0 argemen profess to reverence as the 
Word of God, a book ot fairy tales.

You are in error in regarding me as 
ignorant of the fact that in modern 
thought there is much to be deplored.
I im, as one, with the Roman Catholic 
Church in defence ot such doctrines as j 
the divinity of Christ and Hiaresurrec- j 
tionand the trustworthiness of the Holy j 
Scriptures, but I am conscientiously 
and strenuously opposed to the method 
pursued by the present incumbent of 
the Papal See in seeking to suppress 
these heresies, viz , by denying to men 
tbe God-given right to think tor them
selves.

As regards your story of the dying 
Orangeman, who, when naked for a pro 
feasion of his faith, gasped “To hell 
with the Pope, ” I might say that this 
is a very old story—hoary with age.
I: is probably fiction, bub ic is often 
produced to embitter people against the 
Orange Order. Suppose it were true. 
What then? In both Protes‘ant and 
Roman Catholic Churches there are, 

ubtless, not a few who are Oh-istians 
in name but not in fact. S i with the 
Orange Order. Men may be O ange 
men in name and not in fact. Such an 
one was tho man of tbe story if he ever 
existed. Toat Orangemen wish the 
Pope and all Riman Catholics much 
better than that, is evidenced by the 
en cloned sentences referring to the 
qualification of an Orangeman.

I am, yours very sincciely,
A. H Campbell 

Past Grand Master of L. O. A. ot N. S. \ 
The qualifications to which Rev. Mr. | 

Campbell refers may be summed up by i 
sa; ing that an Orangeman must b ) a j 
good Protestant Christian and practise 
charity and good will to all men, How 
they reconcile this with the efforts we 
so often see them making to b*r Cath
olics from the public serviee, we are 
at a loss to understand. However, wo 
do not propose to diocui's Mr. Camp j 
bell’s courteous letter except on tho g 
one question “ of the God-given right 
to think for themselves.” There is | 
here confusion of ideas ; “ right ” is 
confused with “ freedom." Every man I 
is free to think what be likes, just as ; 
he is free to do what he likes, and this j 
freedom has been given to him by God. | 
But he has no right to do what is j 
wrong, and ho has no right to think j 
what is wrong. When ho docs wrong or j 
thinks wrong, he is abusing his freedom, j 
and he has .no right to do that. The , 
standard of right conduct is the moral 
teaching of tbo Church ; the standard 
of right thinking is her dogmatic teach 
ing. Pius X is not suppressing freedom of 
thought any more than Mr. Campbell 
would be if he declared that a 
man who refused to believe In the re 
surrectlon could not be a good Presby-

The Drunken Husband.
41 Such a husband,” said Rev. J. F 

Synott, 8 J., to a Joliet, III., audience, 
“ is worse than a polar be°r. Tbe 
drunken brute should be r into a 
padded cell, and the mo summary 
punishment should bo administered to 
him whenever he so far forgets himseli 
as to neplect his duties and abuse bis 

fe and children. He doesn’t care for 
e children or their welfare, and when 

they ask him if they shall go to Mass, 
he tells them they may go to the devil 
if they want to, and many of them avail 
themselves of that permission. The 
man whoacuffd at religion has no regard 
for tbe spiritual welfare of bis wife and 
children. He is simply a brute who 
spends his time in bad pla.es and 
brings home a big budget of scandal 
which he retails to his family at every 
oppor unity regardless of the demands 
of decency and of the example which he 
is setting for his sons and daughter». 
When he has exhausted his opportuni
ties for evil influences, he goes to bed 
like an animal, ard sleeps like an 
animal also. Animals have no worry, 
fur they have nothing to worry about.”

CHRIST PICTURE
INSANE.

TU CURE

ft flu-/ { isjjj/t

W
April ;Williamstown, Ont.

I have much pleasure in tostifx . ::r>
the almost marvellous benefit I 
derived from taking "Fruit a tivc-. ' 
was a Ufe long sufferer from Chrenria* 
Constipation and the only ta Vi " 
ever secured to do me any veal good aw* 
“Fruit a-ti\« s." This medicine curt*--., 
me when everything else failed. AI-æ 
last spring. I had 1 severe attack o.: 
bladder trouble w ith kidney trouble, nuv 
“Fruit-a-tives" cured these complaint.* 
for me, when the physician itt. " ;
me had practically given me up. 1 ar 
now over eighty years >f age and L cwr 
stronghly recommend ‘ ‘ Fruit-a-tives 
for Chronic Constipation and bladder 
and kidney trouble. This medicir-s is 
mild like fruit, is easy to take, but v; o-;, 
effective in action. ; <rr

Sgd) Jambs Dincwaul.
“ Fruit-a-tives" — or “ Fruit Liotv 

Tablets" arc sold by dealers at 50c a !.»:?..■ 
—6 for $2 50— or will be sent on receipt: 
of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.,

poated. Many of the patients, recog
nizing the lubjoct of tho painting 
rained thoir hands in supplication, 
toward it, and some foil on their kneee 
an * wept.

The physician* at tho hospital w-eie- 
well sAthfltid with the experiment They 
believe that in the oases of 
patients the effect has been most he&o- 
ficial.

Tne picture was donated to fcbs? 
hospital by citizens cf Akron.

UNIQUE AND IMPRESSIVE KXPERl.
HUNT IN OHIO INSTITUTION EN

COURAGES PH YSI .1 INS.
Massillon, Oaio —The physicians at 

the state hospital for the insane re
cently tried the experiment of exhibit 
ing to tbe patients a big painting of 
Christ illumined by electric lights. 
It is believed that by thus concentrat
ing the attention of the insane upon 
this picture a beneficial therapeutic 
effect will be produced and may ro*u!t 
in their recovery.

The experiment was made at the re
ligious services. A big picture en
titled "Cnrist Knocking at the Door,” 
a copy of Hofmann's masterpiece, 
painted by H. Birkenstiock, of M Mint 
Vernon, N. Y, was placed in the 
chapel with a battery of elf-otrio lights 
ready to b) concentrated upon it. 
After some religions music ol an im- 
p*esslve character the lights were 
sudd an ly turned on to the painting. 
The insane were evidenîly impressed. 
They stared at the picture lung.

Tbo lights were then turned out and 
after more mntic the process was re-

C0NVERT MADE BY AN OLD NEWS
PAPER.

At Newton Grove in North Csroîinr» 
there is a parish almost entirely made 
up of converts. Tbe Rev. Michael Ir
win is the present pastor The story 
is a well known c of history.
11.Some twen‘ five years ago, a mat. 
named Dr. Monk received a package 
around which was wrapped a copy 08 & 
New York daily paper. In this papei 
was a ; article by an eminent Archbishop 
on the “ Marks of the True Church. “

Dr. Monk read the article, and be
came so impressed by it that he want
ed to read more. He began trying to 
discover where he could fled (Fe refor
est Catholic priest who might tell Miü 
more ab ;ut tbe Caurob. He foexvdi. 
that the nearest priest was Father 
Gross of Wilmington. Ha and all 
his family went t) see the priest, Mut 
in doe rime they were received into the 
Church.

Dr. Monk returned to bis home, bat 
not to bo an idler in tho work of the 
Lord. He wont among his neighbors, 
and told them about tho Church, 
many of them listened and studied and 
prayed, and in time wore baptised*

One of Dr. Monk's grand ianghten» Lit* 
new a Sister of Mercy, and a grandsons, 
j >ined the Benedictine order at BaV- 
mint, N. 0.

All those wonderfuf conversion» cam * 
through the grace of God and an oac1. 
newspaper whi ;h conta ned a good, 
article oa the Church.

Until Dr. Monk and his fitnily £»- 
I came converts, there were no Catholic® 

in N :wtou Grove. —Tho Missionary,

Æ

Face Insurance.
You insure your life, house, 

business holdings, etc., etc.
Why not your face?

The Policy of the “G1LLHTT E’ 
is to insure you against further 

shaving troubles, dull unboned 
razors, cuts, time lost, money 
spent.
A GILLETTE Razor esta
blishes a long term 
insurance policy for 
YOUR face.

rcy tr. 
Gillet

Triple SI 
Plated II;

edged flex 
blades — pa eke 

velvet lined lc 
case for $5.00. 

by all the lea 
Jewelry, Drug, Cu 

Hardware, Spc 
Goods and Depart.

If your dealer cannot « 
you with booklet», writ*

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. 
Canadian Factory, MONTREAL.
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Wjimr‘ i No Wo.i;
%$3r Washing Clothe» With
y "Hew Centwy” Washing Machine

No scalded hands—no tired ftltns- 
no strained back — no ruht ii ^ —1 

alUlay spent over the wash tub. I 
pictme shows the “New Century" v 
of washing. And you can wash a tic 
of clothes in 5 minutes. The * 
Wringer Attachment makes the w tinp 
easy, too, and drains the water right 1 
the tub. $9.50—delivered at any ran'' 
station in Ontario or Quebec. Write 
free booklet that tells all about U 

l jtof“New Century.’’

I, DowswM! Mfg. n
Wplr+jf Co. Limited, ’1

Hamilton, Oot .]
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[j PAGE WHITE FENCES ggjjjj*
!!■ Get the Best. Sty in fur Lawns, Farms and Ranches. |jfjjj|jj||l'

Made of high carbon wire, galvanized and then painted white. 
Tougher and stronger wire than goes into any other fence. 
Get 1908 prices and illustrated booklet.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
Largest fence and gate manufacturers in Canada.

WALKtHVILLE TORONTO MONTREAL ST. JOHN WINNIPEG
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FIVE-MINI] IK SERMON.

Second Sunday after Huftiei"

DUTIES OF 1‘ARENTH.
' I am th i Good tShupht-rd: I know min° 

( 8t. John x 14.)

Oar Divine Lord, my de>.r brethren, 
not only assorti» that He Is “ the Good 
Shepherd, " bit aLo pro vet linn self to 
be so by the cire and solicitude which 
He has for the w >ll-bolng of His flock. 
He spared no pain, no labor, in His 
watchful care over His sheep, and fl> 
ally shed the la»t drop of His Blood in 
their defence, leaving an « x impie to 
those who are likewise shepherds in 
their own sphere. 8b. Augustine says 
that parents are shepherds in their 
houses, and that they must have the 
same care for their children that a 
shepherd has for his flock. They, 
like the Good Shepherd, mus. know 
and feed their sheep, protect them 
from the wolves and go oefore, leading 
them in the right way. Parents, you 
must realize that the sheep entrusted 
to your care are spiritual beings, that 
they have souls, that they are l nages 
of God, created by G >d the Father, 
redeemed by God the Son, and sancti
fied by the II >ly Spirit, and that, In 
heaven or hell, they shall continue to 
live for over. Stainless and bright in 
baptisiuâl purity are these #hoep 'when 
placed in your hands to be led to their 
inheritance of the kingdom of heaven 

In order that you may be good shep
herds you must know your children. 
Know them interiorly, what their 
dispositions are, what they wish, desire 
and aim at ; what troubles they have, 
what they need, what is good or evil, 
expedient or injur ions to them, what 
their faults and defects are, whether 
they are inclined to this or that vice, 
that evil habits may not be allowed to 
grow up and take root in them “Hast 
thou children, " says sacred Scripture,
“ instruct them and bow down their 
neck from their childhood. M You must 
instruct your children in the trutis of 
religion. I npress upon them the end 
for which they were created. Speak to 
them of the future life, of the eternal 
happiness or the eternal misery which 
awaits ns—a heaven lull of j >y or a 
hell full of suffering, Speak to them 
of God's knowledge, who knows and 
.tees all things ; of God's justice, who 
loaves no good unrewarded and no evil 
an punis bod. Instruct and warn them 
regarding all things apper'alning to 
salvation. Let the w >rds uttered by 
Tobias, when on his death-bed, bo re
echoed in every household : “ Hear,
my 1 on, the words of my mouth, and 
lay them as a foundation in thy mind, 
and take heed thou never consent to 
sin nor transgress the commandments of 
the Lord our God. Never sudor pride 
fco reb;n in rhy mind nr in thy words, 
for from it all perdition took its be
ginning. 8re thou never do to another 
what thou wuuldst hate to have done 
to then by another. Eab thy bread with 
the hungry and needy. Bless God at 
all times, and desire of Him to direct 
thy ways aud that all thy counsels may 
abide in Him. Fear not, my son, wn 
Indeed h ad a poor life, but we shall 
have many gojd things .f we fear God, 
arid depart from all sin, and do tha 
which is good. ”

You must protect your children from 
ûhe wolves. Know who their com 
panions are. Watch over them that 
no w >if in sheep's clothing may enter 
-unongsfc the flock, that none of the 
iSock may stray into the wolf's den o* 
the dance hall,the public house, or an y of 
the other tr.i*ca'lcd places of amusement. 
Be not like the hireling who loavatb 
the sheep and flieth whin he seeth the 
wolf coming.

You, like good shepherds, must go 
Oblore your flock leading it in the right 
way. Child)eu are taught far more by 
example than by words. You your- 
wolves must be virtuous and God fear 

tig, diligent in the practice of your 
Christian duties Do yon go punctual 
ly to confession, or are you slu hful 
*nd careless, and put off for a year 
years, the worthy reception of ll >ly 
Communion ? A re all your acts in 
fluenetd by the consciousness of God' 
presence? Are you just and forgiving 
in your tranaac ions with others ? Are 
you so'icltoUH to perform good works, 
works of charity, of mercy ? Would 
you have your children live according 
co the dictates of their holy faith 
Then set them good example and they 
taro sure to walk in your footsteps. 
“ If any man have not care of his own, 
and especially those of his house, he 
hath denied the faith, and Is worse than 
an infidel. ”

others, by dint of bold assertion, not 
reasoning, are reliable.

WHkllE CA ill AO UE HfOOD.
if Mr. Hunter is anxious now to 

know where Cthiagué is to be ant down 
on Si in cud County map, let him first 
read again what 1 have quoted from 
Cbarplain : “ We loft the village
( Jahiagué) on S yptembei 1, and passed 
on the shore of a little lake three» 
leagues distant from the said village" ; 
that is, as he adds, where the ext n 
sive fisheries are carried on by means 
of the weir described. The lake, 
termed “little in comparison with Lake 
Simcoe, and where stakes of the o'd 
weir are occasionally drawn out of the 
marl evan to the present day, is Lake 
Couchiching. Consequently let him 
take his compass, and place the point 
on the shore line near the Orillia rail 
way station, and with an opening of 
three leagues, or nine miles taken on 
the scale, describe a quarter-circle or 
quadrant from the north shore of Lake 
Simcoe np through the county. C»hi 
agt.é should be found somewhere on or 
netr that arc.

Before determining now that “some 
where," let me draw attention to the 
expression used by Champlain “nous 
passâmes sur le bord d'un petit lac," 
that 1 have translated literally, “wo 
passed on the margin of a little lake," 
that is “we skirted a little lake. " It 
is impossible that the whole clause 
should mean that the nine mile jour
ney lay continuously along the margin 
of the lake, as Packman probaoly 
thought. The reason is very apparent 
for tlie lake itself was the full nine 
miles from Cahiagaé, so that the 
“skirting" began only after the nine 
miles had been covered, that is when 
having reached the present site of 
Orillia, they skirted the southern ex 
tremity of the lake, about as the rail
way now runs, till they came to the 
Narrows where the Ashing weir had 
been constructed.

And now let us see where on the arc 
of the circle, described above, Chai 
agué should be located. On page 517 
of the volume above quoted Champlain 
says : “ Aud seeing the length of time
thoy (the llu ons at Carhagouh 1) took 
to get the balk *.f their army together, 
and chat I should have time to visit their 
country, I decided to proceed by short 
tages from village to tillage to Chia 

g 6, which was to be, the trysting 
place of the whole army, fourteen 
leagues distant from Jarhagouha." 
This is given as what he thought was 
the correct distance between the two 
villages, for on the following page he 
ajs ‘All the country where 1 passed 

in my lano journey comprised (contient) 
some t vea y or thirty league»." The 
phrase is tomewhat ambiguous but I 
take it to meau that that was the dis 
tance gone over in zigzagging through 
Huronia.

CURTAILING OVER ESTIMATES. 
Carhagouha, according to coraput 

ations 1 have made, which would take 
up too much sp»ce here to rehearse, 

which wm bo given elsewhere
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EVIDENCE WITH A DISTINCTION.

When I said above, that all the 
evideme was against Mr. Hunter's 
extraordinary notion, 1 meant rot 
merely what becomes p aln to our 
reason 'rum the testimony of others, 
bub what bands out clearly in bold 
olief to the mental or physical vis'to ; 
or, ail masons embodied in this long 

dis sortition could be taken in at a 
glance by any one who Is not bout on 
nob seeing. Was 1 not right in saying 
that it is uo oa<y matter tv prove vh»t 
la evident ? Mr. Andrew Hunter is 
quite content to assert that things are 
evident. It might have been wiser on 
:my part to have imitated him in this, 
aud to have opposed a simple 
r.enlal to Ids unsupported at 
:3rmations. It w >uid have saved 
ime, and not r 111 d the patiei.ee of 

others. But 1 owed it as a duty to the 
«cause of historical research in my own 
native Province of Ontario. Indeed it 
•vas high time to head off one who was 
doing harm to that cause by dissemin
ating a perverse interpretation of 
Ducreux’s map, that invaluable guide, 
ust as he was striving to work injury 

to the shrine at St, Ignace IL, now 
the Martyrs I Ml, by vaguely alluding 
>0 adverse evidence as favourable to 
bis theory. People will now know just 
what his powers of aasimulation are 
when he thinks he has mastered the 
mntents of the old records ; and will 

know moreover to *vhat degree his con
clusions, which he would force upon

shortly, should be pi iced on or about 
lot 20, couc.ssicn xvii., Tiny. Prob
ably Mr. liun:er will not agree with 
me, but it is quite immaterial where it 
is placed for the present purpose, pro 
vided it be somewnure in the northern 
part of the Township of Tiny; even at 
Cedar (or Clover ) Point. The reason 
jf this is that Champlain over eatim 
a ted the distance. A line fourteen 
leagues of forty-two miles in length 
would reach Irooo Cedar Point far out 
into Lake Simcoe, aud if measured 
directly east, far beyond Sparrow Lake 
Since we cannot give it the fall mea 
sure ascribed to it by Cuamplain, we 
do the nexi best thing and give it all 
the length we can, that is from lot 20 
concession xvii , Tay, to the water’s 
edge on the northern shore of Lake 
Simcoe. But wo must no: forget that 
cho^arc of a circle described with the 
Oi'Llia It »ilway Station as centre and 
a radius of th.ee leagues, or nine 
miles, gives us the proper distance of 
Cahiag. é irom the little Lake of Cham 
plain otherwise Lake Couch’ching, aud 
the intersection of this arc and the 
shore line will show Mr. Andrew 
Hunter just where to phoe Cahiagué 
on the map. For that matter, though 
he did not realize it at the time, he 
described its site in his munagraph on 
Cio, p. 32, No. 67. Cahiague alwayi 
remaiued the landing-pUco of St. Jean 
1> iptiste, which did not stand on the 
very margin of the Lke but vu the 
heights immediately back at Hawke 
stone.

AND CONTA REA ?
Its position is not so easily deter 

mined as that of CahiaguA But a word 
first as to its name. In fixation 101 
(p. 74, 1 col ) the first part of the word 
is correctly written Koutarea, thei 
being no simple "0" ir Huron ; it is 
always followed by “ h," thus “Ch 
which in turn is invariably pronounced 
soft frith* r as in “ Ohu.oti " u 
“ Chenille." As to thy latter part 
wo find it correctly written in Kel 
tion 1030 <p. 10, 1 co ), Contaroia. 
Combining the two we have the correct 
form K.mtartia, which means “ when- I 
there is a little lake," And, thanks j 
to til's signification, wo may hope to 
place it with tolerable accuracy.

it was : ne day's j turuoy ftov I lona 
tirla, as is stated In Relation 16 .0 (p. 
01, 2 col ) which was written from that 
village (p 130, 2 col ) Eight or Un 
leagues, or twenty four to thirty miles, 
was looked upon by the missionaries as 
a day's j mruey (Rel. 1641, p. 71,2 
co’ ) Ihonaiiria itself stood on the 
bluff, far to the north, facing Metho 
dist, formerly Todd's Point. To prove 
this latter assertion would take up 
altogether too much space here, but 
the proof will shortly appear elsewhere.

But in what direction must these 
twenty four or thirty miles bo measured 
iff ? The ve-y name tells us that the 
village stood near a small lake. Ol 
the county map two lakes only are 
eligible within that radius. Little 
Lake, lying between Crown llill and 
Barrie, and Bass Lake to the south of 
Price's Corners, but quite near that 
village.

The vicinity of the Crown 1L11 Lake 
must be r« jooted when there is question 
of a largo town, as towns went among 
the llurons, for Oontar. a, before its 
destruction in Jane 1612 (Re. ’.644, 
P 69 1 col ), was the principle bulwark

of the country (Rel. 1612 p 74, 1 col ) 
and occupying such a position it would 
have been the last Huron town on the 
way to the Neutrals. Nevertheless it 
is very certain that at a date when 
Contarea was yt-t standing the Relations 
inform us that St. Joseph II , or Tean 
aostaiaé was the lait in that direction. 
Brabt-uf and Ohaumonot were on their 
way to the Neutrals and had reached 
St. Joseph, or T. anuaostaiae “ the- List 
town of the llurons 9 (Rel. 1611, p. 71 
2 col.)

The logical sequence is that Contarea 
stood somewhere in the neighborhood o 
Bass Lake, which is strictly in keeping 
with the < x pression made use of whet, 
its destruction was chronicled “ one ol 
our frontier town» “ ( Rel. 1344, p. 69, 

col ) aud this other “ within rau ket- 
shot of the last village.” (Rel. 1636, p. 
92, 2 col ) In th’s latter reference the 
name of Contarea is not mentioned in 
connection with the event recorded 
but toe same date, Jane 13, and the 
same number killed, twelve, aie given 

the same Rel* ion. (1636, p. 94, 2 
col ) were Contarea is mentioned as the 
cene of the dis - ster.

A stretch in a straight lino of thirty 
miles from Inonatiria woulr. jus' reach an 
ancient village site near Baps Lake, de 
scribed by Mr. Andrew F Hunter, on 

, concession XIII, Oro Township, 
the Bjctuman farm : “ Considerable
remains of a town or village have been 
found. . . The site has seven or eight 
acres altogether, on a raised plateau. . . 
there were thick deposits ol a*hes with 
relics and fragments. . . . This is an 
nportant s-te, and I have concluded 

that it represents the earlier position 
of the “ capital ” of the Rock Nation 

. and w.8 probably the town vi - 
ited by Champlain and called Cahiagué" 

Oro, pp. 25, 26,) It would be suggested 
here, in Mr. Hunter's own words, “ a 
little more attention to distance» ” 
would perhaps hulp to eradicate the 
error ” ( Id p 11.) Tnis only brings 
home to us more and more that Mr. 
Hunter’s observaHona should be 
directed to other necessary conditions | 
besides the presence of the “ Rod Holly- j 
hocks."

ON A VAR WITH THE BEST.
And row I come to Mr. Hunter's 

peroration, his pathetic appeal to the 
" clergymen who took p*rt in th< 
dedication of the shrine last August."
I am mre they leel greatly honored by 
the high estimation in which he pays 
he holds them. But let me assure hi31 
that though they are all he believe» 
them to be, a very reverend and truth- 
loving body of mor, he will, in this 
case, find them an obdurate set not 
because they will not listen to reason, 
but because they have done so already. 
Mr. Hunger's hopeful view of their 
ultimate return to saner notions, if not 
in bad taste, is to say the least, out of 
place. Che y are incomparably better 
fiuei by thoir mental traiui' g an - 
natural ability to follow a train ol 
reasoning in support of a “ thesis ” 
than is Mr. Audrew Hunter by his own 
showing. Aud to class them (;ir that 
is what his words imply) as a silly set 
who would crowd to " a spot which 
not oi.ly is not Sc. Ignace, but is not a 
Huron village site of an} kind, and has 
not a single jit or tittle of evidence to 
make it worthy of any one’s consider 
ation," would be deemed a grievous 
hffront coming Irom any other quarter.

Tne public and particularly those 
interested in Canadian Archaeology 
and historical researJi, being row in 
possession of what can be, and what 
bas b< en said on either side, will have 
no d tlioulty in discerning wild tali and 
btld assertion from conclusions legiti 
mately drawn Jrorn reliable data and 
facts solid’y established. Though Mr. 
Andrew Hunter’s blunders have been 
appalling, and though he has to the 
best ol bis ability attem* t; d “ woe 
tally " to mislead them, they will, I 
dare say, hold out a thauce of rehabil
itation, not as an expert but as a ver
acious man, strictly however on his 
own principle that “ no blame can 
rightfully be given to any one who 
merely blunders ar.d then honestly 
correct# his err or." From the line ot 
action ho may follow in the future, 
people *ill be pub in a position to lorm 
a lair estimate ot his sinceri y.

am not overstepping the mark, when 1 
affirm that had Grey been as fortunate 
as Simcoe County, in this respect, 
in posseting an equally pr:sst 
enfc and successful seeker of cites 
once occupied by the Petuns, St. Jean, 
or E,h «rita, would long since have 
been discovered. Ic is this sort ol 
Observation which may well find place 
in the Ontario Archaeological Reports 
bu‘ not a few of his other observation*, 
on what he has observed or noted, 
certainly do not deserve the distino 
tion ol being therein recorded.

As for the historical deductions from 
what he has observed, owing no dcubt 
to a too superficial reading, or a inis- 
u liners', ad in g of the oid records, oi 
even more to neglect in collating one 
passage with another, most of them, to 
put it very mild y, are absolutely 
valueless.

And if Mr. Andrew Hunter credits 
his readers wich the least degree of 
penetration and sagacity, he would do 
well to refrain from any pretention* 
twaddle on palisading. This is an 
idosyncratic weakness. When he has in 
particular cases the assurance of the 
old chronicles to guide him, well and 
^ood. Otherwise he could do bo better 
than keep present in mind the words 
of Biebcuf. who read the Huron char
acter to perfection. “ This Nation " 
he wr.tes, “ is over timorous. The 
llurons do not maintain a vigilant 
watch ; they have next to no care in 
preparing arms, or in shutting in their 
villages with stockades, their ordinary 
expedient, especially when the enemy 
is in force, is to betake themselves to 
flight." (Rol. 1636, p. 94, 2 00'.)

And now, Mr. E itor, I am done 
with Mr. Andrew Hunger for the pres- 

: ont, and leave him to his cogitations. 
I thank you for having given so much 
valuable space to this lengthy coin 
munieation. My sole apology to you 
and to your readers, is that the work 

j of refutation is necessarily more prolix 
than the formulating of a series of un- 

j founded aud misleading assertions.
Sine ira et studio,

A. E. Jones, S. J.
St. Mary's C “ege, Montreal,

Fib. 11th, 190b.
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A SLYER LINING TO EVERY CLOUD.
Id would bo a sad thing it there 

were no redeewing feature in all Mr. 
Andrew lluntei’s career as a lover and 
registrar of the relics of a heroic past. 
On this score, I heartily and gratefully 
bear wiiinois to his untiring zeal in 
beating year after year, through all 
the country ou ce occupied by eke 
llurons in Simcoe County, bringing to 
light many sites which might have been 
overlooked, and stating minatoly, as 
far as tne conditions allowed, whatever 
remains of Indian villages the first 
white occupants of the land had them
selves found, or whatever hai been 
noted by others. In this field ho has 
no r val, and 1 have in numerous in
stances turned to account. *hab he has 
listed in h a monograph on Tiny, Tay, 
Med onto, Orillia, Vespva and Flos. In 
this work, peculia ly his own, his help 
has been invaluable at leist to me. 1
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,TIIY HUNTINGTON. INI)-, KNOWS TIIK 
REV. MR SMALL NO MORE.

From thf Catholic Columbian.
Ordinarily when some bigoted preach 

er or so called “ evargelist " assiih 
• he Catholic Church and misrepresents 
her, tho clergy and laymen permit the 
matter to go unchallenged and give the 
off- nding bigot rope enough to hang 
himseli. Many regard this as a good 
policy in the majority of cases, bat 
once in a while it does good to have the 
defamers of «he Church called to a sud 
d n halt and made to prove their 
“ charges " to fair minded Americans.

A case which well illustrates the 
wholesome < ffeefc of this way of deal leg 
with bigots has occurred recently at 
Huntington, I-d. F -r some weeks a 
campaign of vinification against the 
Catholic Church has been waged in 
Huntington and the vicinity. It was 
brought to a sudden and ignominious 
end mainly through the energy and 
courage of Rev. John R Quinlan, of St 
Mary's Church, assist d by Rev. Wil 
liam Conrad Miller, of SS. Pet<r and 
P»aL’s Church, also of Huntington.

For some time R v. James Small,
“ Evangelist," had been conducting a 
Berios of revival meetings at the Cen
tral Christian Church of Hun* n ,ton. I 
llis sermon attacking the Catholic 
Church aud making the most unfounded 
and scandalous statements about it was 
circulated in pairph’et form among the 
people of the community. It was placed 
everywhere in public and fell Into tho 
bands of almost every one in the city. 
Father Q tiulan and Father Miller, the 
pastors of the two Catholic churches, 
took the matter up and challenged Mr 
Small to “ make good " the accusations 
he made in his pamph'et. The M evan 
gelist ” p*ld uo attention al first, bar, 
the two pritsts dii not allow him to 
dodge. They reached a number of g( od 
cit'zens, fair-minded Pi'otestante, and 
through them brought about a confer 
once at the Free Library, ot leading 
laymen and clergymen. Among those 
who attended the conference were Ryv 
0, Shelburne, pastor of the Christian 
C'U'ch ; his assistant, Rev, Mr. G or 
don ; Mr. Re tor Martin, Rev. William 
Miller, Rev John R Quinlan and “ last 
aud least " Mr. Small, the “evangel
ic."

Father Qainlan opened the CathoRc 
side of tho question by producing the 
pamphlet add asking Mr. Small for hit- 
proofs a» to some scandalous testaments 
made therein. Mr. Small said that 
“ there may be some difference of opin 
ion on the subject aud then Father 
Qainlan countered by stating that the 
statements alluded to wore absolutely 
untrue, and that in order to prove 
them untrue all he wanted was a chance 
to discuss the subjects either privately 
or in public.

“ I will even take the subject up 
right here,” said Father Qilnlan, 
“and leave it to the gentlemen present 
to judg°. " Mr, Small evaded again. 
He didn't *ant to enter into any 
“ acrimonious discussion to disturb 
good feelings existing."

Father Qainlan aid Father Miller 
then offered to have r.he matter dis
cussed n public at a certain time and 
place and invite every one that could 
find room in the largest meeting place 
in the city.

This was a killer to Mr. 9’•a'l.
* Why, if I were to do that,” he said,

“it would interfere ser ously wi h my 
work as an evangelist. I could not 
give up an evening for such a purpose. " 

Then Father Qoinlan took him to 
task before the conferees and challeng 
ed him to give a particle of proof for 
his scatdlions statements about the 
Catholic Church. Autho-ity and refer 
ence was asked for e a h and every state
ment. Mr. Small could give no proofs 
whatever. The conference broke up 
oy the evangelist asking to be excused 
lie left Huntington the next morning 
Among all classes of tho community 
there is much gratification over the 
manner in which the two priest» 
handled the ma ter. Good citizens 
generally of all ;he local churches 
applaud Father Q ainlan for the way he 
defended truth and justice and con
founded falsehood. Huntington will 
probably not hear of Mr. Small for 
some time to come.
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CHATS \VITU YOUNG MEN.
A Hun Una Felled Though ilUih 

When te la coarne In hie mai ncr and
brutal in hie Inatinota.

When be la eonatantly reminding 
Oibera that the brnte etui liugera In

^Wten there le evidence o( mental 
MUUty in hie con rereatlon.
“when he radhtea «oui poverty.

When be la a moral pauper.
When ho doe» not carry a higher 

wealth In hie character than in hie
roeketbook.

Wnen he la narrow and bigoted In hie 
opinion».When he la living a mean and stingy 
life >o far an ble charities and magnan 
laity are concerned.

When be ban led others on hope* In
deed el m adequate salariée or just
dut».Whin he does not In hi* prosperity 
help those wto helped him In hla adver
sity.When he goes on the principle of 
getting all he can and glvirg aa dttle 
es posaible.

Whin he cirriea about hla bud- ess a 
vinegary lace inateau uf a aueny one.

When he hie not enriched the live* 
of other* and made the world a little 
better lor living in it.

W lien he baa not helped to puah civ 
Dilation a little higher.

W'r.en he ovei-.mphaaizet dress and 
pltnuie- give* them hi* firat thought, 
hi* beat time.

When his wealth haa left other* 
poorer.

Wben be bas robbed another of opp r- 
tuuit) ; when, in amassing Lia wealth, 
be bas cramped, dwarfed, or niuimizod 
another's chance.

When his career bat not. an upward 
as well an an ocw .rd tendency.

Wben ho bis piled up buoks, paint 
logs, and statuary with hi# wealth, but 
i* a stranger amor g them, kno./s uo .h 
iog of their meaning.

Wben bia soul ban shriveled to that 
of a miser and all bia nobler instinct* 
are dead.

When the boat part of him has gone 
to need.

Wben his highest brain - cells have 
gone out of business and he only lives 
id the babe of his brain, down elute to 
the brute faculties.

When his wealth is obtained at the 
sacrifice of character.

When he has never wiped a tear from 
a sad face, never kindled a fire on a 
fiozjQ hearth.

When there is a dollar in his pocket 
dishonestly gained.

When the blood of youth or orphans 
or spoiled years of precious hve6 and 
lost opportunities of others stick to his 
millions.

Workttl his Woes up Into ran 
Elbert Hubbard nays that “ Marshal 

V, Wilder, the little dwarf and cripple 
has simply cashed in his disabilities and 
worked his woes np into fun.”

The abili y to work one's woes up in 
to fan is the art of arts. What a trem 
eudons advantage one has who can do 
tbii—wiu can laugh at his mit fort unes.
— Success.

Sharing Suvct-ee.

NUion one realizes what life means in 
its higher relations and1 duties, it is 
pathetic to notice how constantly people 
apologize to one ano;hor for any small 
trouble which they impose. The young 
man who goes to ask the man of estab 
lished position for a letter introduit 
tion or for personal interest in sccur 
in g an opportunity for w, rk, almost in
variably expresses regret for the inter
ruption which his request necessitates ; 
as if the world were vfholly se flah, and 
any kind of service done to another 
were in a way exceptional aud out of the 
Common run of things 1 

That a man shall put his strength, 
bis time and his ability into caring for 
his o*n is taken for granted ; but if he 
is asked to do anything for any one else, 
he is thanked as if he were doing an 
unusual thing. As a matter of fact, the 
one duty i* as close, as obvious, aud as 
imperative as the other. The man who 
throws a door open to one who is wait 
ingfor an opportunity ha.-, done nothing 
mure exceptional than if he had pi t an 
bobr s work into the gaining of his own 
bread, or the clothing of his jwn body. 
He is simply doing what a respectable 
spiritual being might be txpejted to

The making of opportunities, the 
throwing open of doors, is as much the 
duty of the man who has t e opportun 
Jty as caring for his own family. It, is, 
Indeed, one of the highost rewards of 
meet sa — if one understands what sue 
cess means—to be in the way of putting 
ethe r» on the same road. Nothing is 
ticre fipirituUly vulgar aud shabby than 
to climb up and throw down the ladder 
by which one has climbed. Nothing 
show» the true nature of a man more 
than the spirit in which he tr< ats sue 
cess, if he is mean and niggardly in 
his soul, ho accepts it as a kind of per 
sonal distinction or gift, and hoards it 
68 ft “iaor hoards money ; if he is gen 
erous, he spends it freely, eager that 
others should share what he has gotten 
And no man deserves success, or ought 
to keep it, who fails to make this spir
itual use of it. Ho who makes this use 
c: ^ cannot be ct rrupted by any kind 
0 huccess or spoiled by any kind of 
prosperity ; he who fails to do this was 
corrupted and spoiled before he began

Consider our Saviour in His human 
ity locking down from heaven on all 
mankind, but especially on Christians, 
*ho are His children ; and more parti
cularly on such as aie at prayer, whose 
actions and behavior He minutely ob
serves. This is by no means an imagin
ation but a most certain truth ; for, 
although we see Him not, yet it is true 
that He beholds ns from above.

Of all the truths which man must 
learn and which it is impossible for him 
to guess at, the most hidden and myster
ious Is suffering. This science of suf 
lering is so Important that nothing can 
uiake up for the want of it, neither tal
ents, nor learning, nor even love itself. 
He who has bad no experience in it has 
nced to be very cautious how he at 
tea- ts to deal with the sorrows of oth.i . K_

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
HiMf they made a man of

JOHNNY.
#1 Ktv. Ocorgo Ham,Hold.

OHAPIKK XVIII.
eWKET, bWiKT FACE,

“Njnaenae! old follow ! they mo it 
give it you, »ud II they don't, they 
ought, that', all. Get it I why I who 
el«e ahonld I”

- I hope I do, Joe," aaid Johnny, 
taking Muttlebury’s arm with ail the 
right of fast friendship, •• ffc will please 
Had so—the first piizo I ever got, and 
I suppose the last now.”

■^«y were • pleasant pair to look 
upon—the two manly youths—as they 
paced lovingly together up and down 
he covered playground ; pleasant from 

the well • knit limb, and the strong life 
that showed upon their features, anc 
the curling hair and bright eye ; pleas 
ant s.ill more from the character which 
shone out upon their faces, the open 
truthfulness, the omrage, the gouduets, 
the love of all things loveable, thr 
earnest thoughtfulness which was yet 
not too grave lor youthful fun.

Yus, Corney had managed to ‘ rear 
Johuuy, as he hid put It, aud a “flue 
lad ’ he had turned out to be. Th< 
illness had b»-en the turning poinfc, <uid 
-he quiet we-ks uf recovery iu which 
he had lookei back up »n tue past and 
onward to the fu ura with many a 
prayer and resolution, and in which 
Coruey s steady him -»ty uf L art had 
get hold of tho lad and gripp- d him in 
a bond which w.*» not again unloosed.

Hear old Corney 1 we shall not see 
him again as Cornelius Wrangle. lie 
ii coining up the playground now 
towards the pair, and both have stopped 
and turned with a cry of “ Here comes 
good old it chard I " or some snch 
words, for it is now a year ago that 
VNrsnu'e became “Brother Richard.”

*; Wn.v Richard ?” J ,bnny had asked. 
*‘Oh! dont you know? Djwn in 

Sussex where 1 come from they still 
talk of S. 1 : -hard of Chichester — I 
don't mi an Catholics only. You know 
ne wan o »e of those saints who worked 
over so many miracle-. He was vury 
good to the poor, and fond of going 
about his diocese to look after people ; 
and they show a bridge over the river 

that same river 1 told -, on about 
when you were sick-whor*. S K«c ard 
fed a lot of poor people w th a miracu
lous draugnt of ftthes that he had 
had brought together byre. Fveofteu 
««col upon the old brk’ge aud thought 
atoifc him. He is one of the saints 
I Vj come to know tind try to m ;ke a 
friend of.”

\ ory popular w .s Corney, and eviry- 
booy was glad that he was not going 
away.

” Cornolii a Wrangle,” s.id Jagers 
with trust! soiemnit.v, '• n jw that you 
are about to be lifted to that sub'iroer 
sphere which virtue wins for you. suffer 
an unworthy comrade to fHllcitatc you 
on an unblemished career, which—"

Look here 1 you old humbug !” 
laugh d Corney, *• when I'm brother 
Richard, if yuu talk that rubbish to 
me, look out for a hundred linos.”

Coruoy iu his "atbUmer sphere ” 
did not forgot the boy be was ‘rear 
ing,” aud it was partly by tho skill 
which his honest lo/e gave him that 
Jo>eph M i tile bury and Jobu Pu.wich 
became the fast friends which they are 
now as tuey w<»tcn him coming up the 
playground. John-jy had indeed im
proved A clever boy, ho had added 
Wurk to ability since his illness, and 
had drawn himself forwird little by 
little till he was iu the opinion of all 
level with Joseph Muttlebury. Ho had 
risen strangely in tho opinions and the 
hearty ( -is school e lows, who ad given 
baokJuhnuy his throne without depodr g 

s« ph. The two reigned aide by side. 
There was no thought of jealousy be
tween them. Joseph had carried vff ill 
the prizes till now, but to-day, which is 
their prizv-giving day, Jo© is the truest 
of them all in owning that J ibnny had 
won the race, and that the prize must 
in all justice fail to him.

Not indeed that master Popwicb had 
quite given up his old tricks - of that 
we shall shortly have proof—or was no 
longer a schoolboy. Were it possible 
to chronicle all his school career we 
nhou’d have to describe another fight. 
Still that was iu a good cause—in pull 
ing a little fellow out of the clutches of 
the thick skinned Haidwin, bigger and 
stronger than him elf and the marks if 
defeat which he bore about him for 
«orne time after were so many martyr's 
Wvunds in the eyes of his fellows, in 
fact they bad straight way raised him 
to the peerage under the title of 

Plucky Pop I ’ Boy he was still, but 
his boyhood was beginning to ripen into 
a manhood that bid fait to be strong.

Come along, you two,” said 
Brother R*chard, we’ve got to get 
the school in order. The B shop will 
be down in an hour or two, and the 
room [isn’t half tidy. Wake up, Mil- 
chief 1”—(oow Mischief was ore of his 
names of endearment for Jobi )—‘‘don’t 
be Ifizy.”

Who are you calling Mischief ? ’ 
said Jvhnny with more gi od humor 
than good grammar. “ Here, Joe ! he 
means you : come along ' and in 
another tnonx nt the three friends were 
hard at work, arranging flowers, 
straightening picturr s, and doing the 
thousand and one things which on hi ;h 
occasions are likely enough to bo for
gotten when everything has been re 
membered.

A great day of course at Thornbnry, 
as elsewhere, was the prize-giving day. 
To the boys, prize.winners or not, it 
was a day of days, for it told of free
dom from work, of liberty and home, 
for some little time at least, short 
though it mighj be. But besides there 
was tie care—in part also the fun—of 
the "Academy” itself, by which learned 
word was meant the ciaplay of their 
powers in music, in speaking and in 
acting, which they were to make before 
pan nts ai d friends from afar.

To-day the splendor of the prize-giv 
ing was to reach the highest height of 
all, for was not the Bishop himself to 
be there, and the prizes would bo no
thing more than prizes, being given by 
such bands. For weeks all had been 
hard at work getting ready for the 
Academy, and a great Academy it was 
to be.

“Jjhn," slid Brother Richard, as 
they were working in the schoolroom, 

do you know your Greek piece ?”
“ 1 ehlnk 1 do,” sail Jibnny, “ It’s 

nothing much, you know, but laying 
into yoi fellows. Won’t I give it to 
you, that's all ?”

*• Oh ! said Joteph, “ I shall put 
fcomo copy books up my back, if you're 
going to be mischievous.

“ Taice care, Pop, my son,” said 
Richard with a fatherly look of warn 
iog at Johnny ; *• you’ll be getting into 
a row, I see.”

Iu the piece of broad farce which t> e 
three young men had to act from Arts 
topbanes, tt was ptrt of Johnny's duty 
to give blows with a good heavy whip 
to K-chtrl and Joseph in turns, aud it 
w«s a duty which his nature inclined 
him to do with zaal.

Father Mclt aly delighted in the 
G/vek l\i t» ai d he would always have 
* scene from them m.mtly indeed from 
'be tragedies “ Yes, Cuthbtrf,” ho 
w :uld nay, •* thero is nothing like It 
tor bringing out a boy’s wits, and mak
ing bin turuw hims-dl into his author.
He may puzzle his brains over his con
struing, or go reading stupidly on, and 
very little of the pootry—.he grandest 
poetry in the world outwlde the Scrip 
U'oa—will ever get into him : but let 

him have to spi&k aloud the wirds the 
P *«fc writes, and to fancy hlmielf the 
oerso i whom tho poet pictures, and 
u.jiess he bo a duriez indeed, he mmt 
catch something of the poet's fire, and 
both improve his imagination, and 
leara how to utc words. And 1 ta e it 
that it is as needful to educate the 
imagination as to train the reason.”

Ammg the boy» was one who had 
been born for music and rtra ving, a 
delicate lad, ui ti, for study or hard 
work, bit, ab e go do what he plened 
with the paint brush aud b«mg de 
Hghtful mus c out of any instrument 
that cane into his hind». *• A per 
leot band in youi>elf, my son,” langbed 
J igen. *' You'd have m tdo a grand 
fortune as baudmaiter to ivng Natmch- 
ud-moflor.” So at little oust, and with 
the pleasure of making iuppy the po »r 
nick lad, Father McRiady foum him 
self furnished with scenery fur his 
Greek pieces ; rough rocks on which 
Piometheus con’d he chauod, or 
temulds in which suppliants cou d take 
ro uge, bli from the same tasteful ha d. 
Fuv.r lad 1 h s days wc-ro to bu few on 
earth, but ht put a life into Taorn- 
bury whio w ll live on, and it will be 
.ong before the school c-tn forgot him 

Latin was a trouble at th ; A *d- 
emies. “ 1 mppoie we mast be con
vent with Plautus again, Pu'idui, 
inosfco't we,” said F *thar M -R adv.
*‘ His pagf-n are a-, least moie fl-, for 
buy* than that wretched Terence. I 
wonder why R me never had a poet—
Oh 1 yes 1 1 kuow. Placid us ; your 
country 1 îvirg Virgil, and your song 
nidging Horace ; sad copyists both, and 
at their best mere dwarfe beside the 
giant Greek* : about as like them as a 
piccolo is like an organ.”

Au attempt w»* always mid 
Th jfnbury to have aomothiug orig n*i, 
something fr ;ja tho school Itself, at the 
Midsummer Academies. O r poor 
delicate lad should paint a new scene 
the mu ictl talent of the scho >1 was 
called upon for a new song, or a little 
piece for the string band, or something 
at all events which the guests wou'd 
hare never heard before ; or agiin 
youcg au . h r, with Father M R jady 
somewhat behind him, would bo writing 
a prize poem or putting together som 
sligh: dramatic sketch for his fellows 
to present.

Of such kind was tho feast provided 
for the guests when at last the hour 
struck for the Academy to begin and 
the Bishop had taken such chair 
state as Toornbury could give him 
supported by Lord and Lady Crankie, 
some few of tne townspeople, and a 
good sprinkling of p irents aud friends 
of the boys. Bonoatn the p atform 
which served for a stage stoed the 
table of mystery which was laden with 
hidden priz s.

The Academy began, according to 
tradition, with a band piec*», not to » 
loua for the Thornbnry school roern 
when the boys played, as they played 
to day, iu perfect time and tune. The 
singers who followed sa.ig well, and all 
went happily till cur hero came out 
with his two companions for the Greek 
piece.

Johnny was in the highest of spirits.
A report had got about, true or untrue 
—and it Is strange how secrets do leak 
out in more place* than Thornbory— 
that Pupwiob's name was down for a 
library of priz-s ; and Father M 
Roady had been ** looking ro>es ” at 
him as the poetical Jagers put it ; anc, 
uheugh poor Michael P ipwich had to 
stick to his work, Mrs. Popwich ha 
come down in all her Sunday glory, 
and sitting by tho side of Susan
Muttlebury, both women aix mm to 
hex'- tbeir children talk G eek.

•bony was full of Inn ; and theie wo 
a twinkle of mischief in his eye, as he 
grasped the magnificent whip which hi* 
bore that he might try which of his 
cwo companions was a god and could 
therefore feel no pain. Very fond was 
he of Muttlebury, and full of an almost 
reverent affection for Gurney, and yet 
not for the life of him could he stop 
himsilt from laying on the whip in 
good, sound earnest on the back of 
each in turn, O course, in the pret- 
nce of the Bishop and the nobility of 

Tbornbury neither of the victims could 
show his emotion too strongly, and the 
smothered cries and the shoulder- 
shrugging of each madu the scene oi e 
of the most perfectly-acted scenes over 
witnessed on any stage. The applau-- 
was tremendous ; even the Bishop who 
was a great, lovor of Greek, but by no 
means a lover of acting, being unablo 
to hide his smueement.

“ Look, Susan,” said Martha Po 
wich, in high glee, “ b»w naturally 
yr ur dear boy does it. He winces and 
shrugs as if he really felt it.”

“ You may say that, Martha : and 
hiw your Johnny lays it on I The part 
seems to fit him. Well, I never 
thought Greek would be so easy to 
understand.”

The spirit of mischief once awake 
in Johnny could not be put to sleep 
and his next chance of practising it 
was in the English piece. This was a 
regular little play—supposed to be
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,l gv(xl la Tvrui

the boys ai lei bv ' Amer can cit-zcus : build comfurtHble 
substantial An < ri -in totr.es fit f >

written by on
Father Melt idy. In very crtith th 
wise ones svd there was more of ! 
^iv ■̂ M-'IV%dy in it thin of lb i br>.T. 
ft v is one of the old Greek tales, 
whic* 11- rofiotus telle» ; tho batutifal 

lo uf how K ng Oioesus loved his » «. 
At\M, aiid trie I to save him, but in 
v*in fmm the death which the gods 
had decreed. In one of tho scenes 
the de» ' b d* of A ys I» bjrno in tu a 
lament which had been writ en for the 
play* by one 11 the st dents—.md bean 
tiful music i was. It w ia d* bated 
whether the dead body should be a 
live boy or a du nny, and the staaje 
manager a. Tbornbury had decided in 
favur of the boy, who was tu be carried 
in a; the back of the platform, and 
would be scarce’y seen at all. H >w 
ever, the rosy-cheeked young rascal 
when he w.ts laid upon the bier looked 
so utterly unlike a corpse, that Johnny 
declared that the lace must be whiten 
od ; and in the fullness ot hi-i happy 
spirit not only laid on the whitening 
freely, but prucedtd to relieve it in an 
artistic manner by a patch or two of 
Vermillion ho e and there, and a daub 
of b!ick paint up n the tip of the 
nose So b decked he did not lo k, as 
Johnny m st t:uthf * 11> dec ired. st All I 
like a live boy. With a sheet thrown j 
jve: Mm the body was slowly carried 
iu amidst the lament of the chorus, at ! 
the end of which the bercjvod father j 
had to approach the bier, lift up the 
shroud, and give utterance among 
other words to the cry “ sweet, swevr. 
face !” But the sorrowing father did 
uot g *t beyoud the first tweet,” 
when J ibnuy's feanul hauiliwutk m t 
his eyei, emotion fairly oooq Fred him, 
and nis shoulder* heaved convulsive y 
with sudden laughter. Tie corpse 
cat g ht the infection, and from the 
b r there c.amo a chuckle a of a dead 
body iu no small raerrimeiv.. However 
Johnny was in luck that day ; no ill 
renal.i followed ; the beroaved king 
was quite a^ the back of the platform, 
the shades of evening wore falling and 
uverybouy was in raptures at the won
derful power wittt which the grief of 
the king had .been presented, and at 
the natu *1 manner in which he had 
broken d >wn in bis last address to hi* 
son.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Amf-ri.uo tome* fit 
A a erlcan citizer s

As they c »old hardly do this on 
wat;et oi 80 cents a d *y, the priest 
urged them to strike, be himself bear
ing the brunt of thr fight. He say* :

I borrowed planted my*elf
early In the road lead’og to the work*, 
and v’i*h uiy pcckets bulging with 3C0 
•SI 00 b l d I stopped evt-ry stnlre break 
ar, saying, wl-.ere are you going ?

Oh, Father — ploar-e — I cad not be 
'do! Please—I bave g >t so many 
little children, ard nothing to eat in 
th - house, answered the first man

II >w much do you get ?
Sixty cents.
There is $ l for yon— and get btek 

home ai f *st as y >ur legs c*n carry | 
you.

Day after day he stood there in the 
road—tboir priest and their union's 
pressent—aud sent bis men back to 
:he r..r.bs till rhe bosses gave In. The 
u.ii. n won Tne min weut back to the 
quarries to work nine hour* lor a living 
wag —a $1 50 a day. And the £ 50 
was tlie beginning of Rosete's prmperty,
he fonudaikn of Roseto's wealth.

Tne time* need more m# n of this 
stamp it U a story every pood clti 
zt-n should road.—The Tidings.
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Or>« i* Night And Day 

Teh rhone—Hnuae, 373 ; Factory, f>43.

W J SMITH A SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND KMPALMK5. 

113 Dundas Street
(IPKN PAY AND MCJ1IT Phone Mt

Make frequent aspirations to God by 
short but ardent motions ; present your 
soul to Him a thousand timea a day ; 
at'fctch out your hand to Him, as a 
little child t<- his father, that He may 
i induct you.—86. F ancin do Sa'es.

D. A. STEWART
8ucoeM,or to John T. Svephensui

rnnerat hlrerlor and FmbaloMr
Charge* mrderare Open day and 
night. H -Hidt-oee on premlsi»*.

104 Dundas St. 'Phone 459
Geo. K. Logan, Asati. Manager.

3Cth Thousand

The Caille Csufessia
and tlis Sacrament c! Penanct
By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 

15 cents post paid

WHAT ONE ITALIAN PRILST DID.
People who are yearning fur better 

social and political conditions and g-»t 
no further than yeArning. won id do 
well to read ‘ Oue Man and Ilia Tuwn,' 
in the January McClure's.

A mi)o from the town of Bangor, in 
the Pennsylvania mountains and but a 
few miles from the famous Vater Gap,
•n a region ot slate-quarries and rich, 
productive farms—the Moravian county 
—lives an I alian priest in a real Italian ! 
town. The privsfc is tho Rev. Pasquale 
de N >co, and bis tewu is Rose to named 
after Ruse to in the Italian province of 
Foggia, from- which roost of the early 
settlers came.

Fathe.- do Nmco camo to Eyctaliao ! 
Town when it was the terror ot neigh- j 
boring villages and the despair even of j 
rhe Catholic Church.

I asked Father de Nisco where he 
had brvkon in for betterment—what 
was the very first thing lie ir ed to 
accomplish —and he answered Every
thing 1 I tried to improve al' their 
conditions—homes, labor, 6' e Cnurch, 
social conditions—everythirg. I triid 
to start it all going at once, be added, 
for I knew it would be slow.

In ten years, however, this priest, 
sirg’e handed, has transformed the 
collection of shacks to a town, and 
reared hundred* of American citizens 
there.

Of this town, which contains to day 
more than two thousand inhabitants, 
Father de Nisco is the do facto mayor, 
building inspector, health department 
and arbiter of all questions relating to 
social conditions or business under 
takings. He is also the ch ef of the 
police force, the pres'dent of the labor 
union, the founder of most of tho clubs 
—social, literary,jmusical, theatrical, 
benevolent—and organizer of the fam 
oils brass band, pride of the town.

Fithor de Niaco gave his first de
monstration as a social reformer by 
himself cleaning out the underbru h 
from the cemetery and making a park 
of it. Before his time Rosette was 
notorious for poverty, dirt and the 
stilleto. It is now assessed at Ç 170,000, 
t' e cit’z ns save their pennies for por 
celain baths, and banks gladly lend 
them money. Father de Nisco preaches 
You are lav/ abiding, self-respecting

| | Visio IHpootuole:-.—finest on vint ■«.
h't IIAIJX Sl'KC'tAOLJ. 

mot' tit. Louis, Mu. m/



THE CATHOLIC RECORD. may

CATHOLIC BISHOP BELOVED BY 
ALL CITIZENS.

'On the occanion of his golden jubilee, 
*ibe Detroit Journal, a secular paper, 
ri}*id the following tribute to the Hight 
ifcev. Bishop Foley :

“ Much can happen In fifty years, 
span is Itself a fairly long life time. 

*&e si ho has devoted fifty years of his 
#/1t 1* the pursuit of a single exalted 

K't»ealv such as Bishop John 8. Foley has 
.lone, can contemplate an achievement 
tk&t will leave the most enduring and 
notthy monument, the monument In the 
esomocy and the hearts of his fellow 
mt&k.

** Since he first came to Detroit as a 
Bishop twc decades have passed very 
quickly. It was a remarkable welcome 
tir ht was given him. He was greeted 

Preset tant and Catholic alike. An 
1'.- pds^opalian Bishop, scholarly Dr. 
rX f- les, made the address of welcome, 
before that coming there had been 
religious intolerance,discord, bitterness 
3e Detroit. There had been anti Pro 
tew tant and anti Catholic feeling. The 

"’•nrhto&r&noe, the tact and the gentle 
Frees of Bishop Foley have smoothed 
f-wway the discord. His charity has 
t bzœed bigotry and prejudice. By his 
'vr/reocal influence and example he has 
Aflsse much to unify tho religious senti
ment of Detroit, all beliefs, all denom 
inations, all classes.

” These have been profitable and 
Tvrogresslve years, too, th»t Bishop 

. .i'oÿ L»o labored lu Detroit. Never 
hw the diocese been so well organized, 
*o trai quit and, spiritually, so power
ful. To one who has labored so long 
and abundantly the richest and most 
<5w>voted reward must be the apprécia 
tfi/on cf those for whom he has labored 
VAtâ is the significance of the remark 
Cate tribute that has just been paid to 
c« able and Justly beloved citizen and

gentle brother of all humanity.”

A NEED OF THE DAY

A>; MUST HAVE MORAL TRAINING FOR 
OUR YOUTH

A series of pertinent sermons on 
' »3ooomic and religious subjects given 
ft’tt the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception at Albany, by Rev. T. J. 

5 Heal y, 8. J., has been attracting a 
great deal of attention. In a recent 
eesmon Father Shealy dealt in a masterly 
manner with the subject of education 
«ud moral training, and trained of the 
fundamental causes for the present 
condition of social unrest.

The fundamental characteristic of 
•the time in which we live is its great 
social mirent, he said, which finds a 
mighty and a varied utterance. The 
tomcioutmesH of contradiction be 
tmeo material progress and spiritual 

: «deals speaks as loudly in sohemoH of 
social philosophy and social loglsla 
tlon as it does in the passionate cry 
i? Indignation or hate which comes 
from tho hungry or despairing. Never 
in tho history of the world were so 
ijs.uy people, learned or ignorant, 

rrldh or poor, men and women, stirred 
hy this recognition of intquality in 
■social opportunity, and by the sense 
ii injustice in the social machinery. 
Tiro schools of ethics and political 
economy that arc now loudest in call- 
leg for extreme and extravagant meas 
ires of redress are tho schools most 

rreeponsible for the couditiou they 
•wyjld remedy, but bwe remedies they 
yropotio are worte than tho disease, 
laid confusion worse confounded must 

l'V» the outcome of their application.
TWO STRONG G t MI’S.

Shall w» go on dividing up into 
wo strong camps of battk ? The 

tyrant and tho serf, the driver ai d the 
beast of burden, the jailor of human 
otvxle and the slave, the selfish and 
iVftUghry rich and the angry and de- 
"FT toed poor, the oftioial with the gam 

K&Ung and corruption and the subject 
with his deep rooted sense of outraged 
ostloe ?

Shall we go on, I repeat, to the np 
^<aval, the conflict and the slaughter ?

hlit can harmon Z) the inequalities ? 
What can give equilibrium to the social 
?4cee* 4 What can give nobility to 
fotoor and a blowing to the wearied 
fccuw Î What can make wealth geuer- 
rrt£« a ad benevolent, aod poverty ro- 
apcetlal and patient ? What can keep 
boo.science in the heart of power and 

-vAedienoo in tho heart of service? 
A:kxt can give a rational explanation 

hifllfei inequalities and a dignity to 
Ltita's obligations ? What cau make 
mercy temper justice, and make mercy 
3vuc8. justice temper and regulate all 
<mer social relations ? How will your 

moral stimulants meet tho awful 
pressure of such a task ?

Apply your économie lessons to the 
^HKiitlotiK and how will they fit in ? 

"Without religion your now methods of 
•tuerai instruction will only inspire 

■ ■«of*»r and hatred and revolt for with- 
^ t tlio light of religion the laws that 
ran the v; or Id appear to be laws that 
hmise and crush an > agonize. Man 
'Wooes into life in pain and goes through 

in pain and dies in pain, pain is 
Ae- very breath of his nostrils and the 
heating of heart and brain.

NKBD TI1K LIGHT OF FAITH.
Y crac pupils have only to look out 

tho açnool rot m window* to call 
yanic teaching a lie ami to pronounce 

economy of life the most cruel 
tho most tyrannical if there is no 

of faith to interpret It and no 
of hope to brighten it, no re 

vigfoa of strength to make man endnr 
Tog and courageous, and no religion of 
.“i^htoonsness to lift up his eyes from 

« ’licios where wrong thrives and 
to the great adjustment in tho 

atoms,; scales of divine justice.
Ha that your economic selfishness 

nay aound well when things go well 
you, but most of us have to serve 

a?ii <x> drudge, to walk bard ways and 
vur bread in the sweat, of our

îmvvr.
I am far from denying that retribn- 

'v/ R comes to evil doers even here 
but it oftea comes slowly, and, 

imseeii, for it olton reaches but 
}>> ?. spirit side of our nature, which in 

mad fever of material interests is 
Jj'v'v appreciated. 1 c comes also not 

full measure, nor to all, at least in 
‘«rjiy form that man oau judge.

There le innocence crushed that 
never rises, there are widows' tears 
that never dry, and many an orphaned 
heart goes down to the grave. And 
were It always true in tangible evid 
ence. your method wonld still prove 
wanting.

No effective system of virtue can be 
built on selfishness, no strong manhood 
can live by ethical Jobbing and barter, 
no grand character can grow out of the 
mathematlca of pleasure and pain. It 
is the self forgetting, the self denying, 
the self sacrificing heart that alone 
keeps life great with nobility, warm 
with kindness and chivalrous with 
ideals.

THE CHURCH A SHINING LIGHT.

Whatever else her friends or foes 
may say of the Catholic Church, one 
thing they may all affirm, that she is 
"a city seated on a mountain that can 
not be hid, ” and ” a lighted candle 
put upon a candlestick, that it may 
shine to all who aro in the house. ” 
For good or for i 1, the Catholic Church 
is unmistakable ; a definite ot j ot be
fore men's eyes; a certain factor with 
which to deal ; an absolute verity ; the 
most compact and solid reality, the 
most thoroughly equipped, consolidated 
and enduring organization to be found 
in the world to day.

In the first place she has a definite 
head, the Pope whom she claims to be 
Christ's vicar upon earth. Other dy- 
msties may charge—they have cbaogf d, 
an emperor may replace a king, and a 
president an emperor ; a kingdom may 
become a republic ; but the Church re 
mains one and the same, with her 
Supreme Pontiff at her head. She is 
entering on the twentieth century of 
her existence ; and still the sublime 
words of St. Ambrose are true to her ; 
“ Show me Peter and I will show you 
the Church.” Not from father to son 
is her magnificent line handed down ; 
but one old man succeeds another, 
taking not tho honor to himself, but 
called by God, as Aaron was ; “ a 
priest forever, according to the order 
of Melchlsedech 11 called by God a 
high priest according to the order of 
Melchisedeoh.” What St. Paul says 
of Jesus Christ, the Divine Founder 
and Htad of the Catholic Church, may 
be reverently said of Hi» vicars on 
earth, those “ other Christs,” the 
Sovereign Pontiffs who reign, whether 
in the Catacombs or the Vatican at 
Rome. Where shall we find another 
society on earth with a record like 
this ? How surely is this “ a city 
seated on a mountain " that ” can not 
be hid ”

What other organization possesses 
the splendidly trained, carefully 
planned, thoroughly systematized, and 
wonderfully numerous organizations of 
consecrated men and women, vowed to 
God's service in the holy vow» of 
poverty, chastity and obedience ; 
one member succeeding another, not 
through any human tie, or worldly 
motive, or call of mere duty, but for 
the love of God ? Where else a ill you 
find 7.0L0 School Sister» of N »cre 
Datr.e, 2,000 Little Sisters of the Poor, 
20,000 Sister» of Charity, besides the 
many, many thousands of Sister» under 
different titles ? And what of the 
orders of men, Dominicans, Benedic
tine-, Jesuits, Marists—who shall name 
thorn all ?—ready to lay down life 
itself for God and His Church ?—obedi 
ent to the Church's visible head at 
Rome, and bound to him by close and 
intimate relations of loyalty and ser 
vice ? Oh, city seated on a mountain, 
ho v glorious thou art 1

Where else, indeed, is such a tie as 
exists between that head and the least 
member» of this miequaled whole, this 
splendid society ? Oneness uf faith 
sustains this unity ; the Church's 
teaching is no uncertain sound. Tne 
utterances of her Sapreue Pontiff, 
when he speaks “ex cathedra ” a» we 
call It—that is, “ when exercising his 
< Ai jo > s the pastor and teacher of all 
Christiana, he, in virtue of his supreme 
apostolic authority, defines a doctrine 
concerning faith and morals, to be 
held by the whole Church,” these 
utterances we hold to be infallible, 
the Supreme Pontiff bel 'g wi hheld 
from error by God the Lluly G Tost 
The creeds of the Church are irre 
vocable, irreformable : and the Church 
is indeed “ a lighted candle put upon 
a candlestick, that it may shine to all 
who are in the house.”—Sacred Heart 
Review.

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH 
THE YOUNG MEN?

SOME GOOD ADVICE ON A SERIOUS 
MATTER

• Q lia" in tho Monitor. Nuwark.

The number of young men and 
women of marriageable age is out of all 
proportion to the number of marriage* 
or engagement» we hear of. In a 
certain parish the pastor recently spoke 
of the matter to his congregation, and 
hi» remarks created a mild aennatl >n, if 
not a profound impression. The girls, 
like Barkis, s* ern '‘willin'” enough to 
encourage the attentions of the b »ys. 
They tay It li not t eir fanlt ; they 
cannot do the courting or proposing, 
and wo are inclined to belitve thorn.

What is the matter with the young 
men? Is it poverty, or is it soltiHh 
noHS ? Ih it their “good time»," as 
they call it, they leap losing—the 
nights, the freedom, the companions, 
the club, the haunt, the gane of cards? 
Are they afraid of tho modern woman's 
extravagance ? The cost of her gowns 
and hat» ? Or is it the expense of liv 
ing now id ay s? Maybe, and this is 
more likely, they have not given the 
matter a thought at all. They are 
satisfied with tho company of a girl, to 
dance with her, to call upon her, and 
that ends tho matter. The right girl 
has not appeared yet, or they cannot 
make a choice.

” Well, whatever may be said one 
way or another, there is something 
wrung somewhere. It was true in the 
Garden of Rden ; It Is true to day. “It 
is not good for man tc bo alone ; let us 
make him a help like unto himself.” 
T. he married state is tho natural state 
for man. It is unnatural to live on 
without a thought of marriage. Of course

2, 1908,

who take an interest in their 
table are the women that buy 
wisely.

pumw FLOUR
That s why they use

Order from your Grocer to-«dey yzo

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON

I «peak of the rule, not of the excep 
tion. Some are ao situated that mar 
rlage is out of the question for the 
preeent. A mother, a family may be 
depending upon that one youth as the 
breadwinner. There are other exoep 
tiona as well. Bat the swagger youths 
who dress well and spend their money 
up n themselves, who gad aimlessly 
aud flit away their free time without 
purpose, who have no serious thought 
about life or living, any more than to 
earn money to spend upon themselves, 
their companions, their pleasures- for 
such and such God speaks : “ It is nut 
‘ good.' ”

The spirit of the world, of the times, 
is pagan. Especially is this true ol 
the lighter forms of literature and 
entertainment, which are the grazing 
grounds of many minds. The short 
story, the play, the cheap skits in 
vaudeville, the “yellow” press : If these 
teach and please, how impossible it be
comes to reconcile their influence and 
lessons with the true value and useful 
ness of a moral life, with the exercise 
of self-control and the sense of a rigid 
and high responsibility.

“ Marriage is slavery ; its ties are 
chains.” “ Wives are unreasonable.” 
'•Children aro a nuisance.” “ Single
bit sseiness, ” as it is miscalled, is the 
world's substitute for the ordinance of 
God. The single blessedness, or rather 
the state of virginity, spoken of by 
our Lord was quite another thing. 
That requires a special vocation. It 
entails such sacrifice and courage, and 
for the realization of its pare aud holy 
ideals a special grace of God is neces 
sary. This grace is given the priest 
in the sacrament of holy orders ; it is 
given tho religious with the vow of 
chastity. For such as are unmarried 
out in the world tho grace of God is 
necessary as well, to keep them pure 
aud straight and careful in thought, 
word and action.

So this is a serious matter, after all. 
It is a matter of conscience. To re
gard it as such 1» not only a duty, it 
is a safeguard as well. Frivolity, 
recklessness of conduct, extravagance 
in dress or habits or life, spending 
money, these are not characteristic of 
the young man who is paying honorable 
court to a young woman. On the con 
trary, he is correct in his habit», 
select in his friends, economic of his 
time aud money, serious and thrifty, 
living, in a word, with a purpose. lie 
likewise goes to church and to the 
sacraments. lie Is on his good he 
havior. Naturally, he must be. Most 
girls are not fools when it come» to so 
serious a thing as marriage. It is a 
serious step Indeed for then, and they 
must exercise good judgment and fore 
thought. If they are wise (And what 
woman is not in these matter» ?), money 
or clothes or good looks will not de 
termine their choice of a man. Char 
a ‘ter is what counts, moral character, 
steadiness, good habits.

Another evil, worse that the first, Is 
the long engagement. It is dangerous ; 
it is unreasonable ; it Is often unfair to 
the women. Long engagements have 
frequently turned out disastrously—for 
the woman, of cour e. Man is ever, 
more or less, a free lance. As it is 
nothing less than criminal for 
a man to dangle about after a woman 
without any serious thought or in ten 
tlon, so it is hardly less than criminal 
to let the engagement drag on for 
months without a definite time set for 
its fulfillment.

It is precisely this matter the 
Church had in view—to ha’epuard and 
protect the rights, the fair name of 
worn a? — when she recently enacted the 
new law regarding the written and at 
tested form of the espousal contract.
‘ ' While she does not enjoin the writ 
ten engagement a» a necessary pre
liminary of marriage, yet she wishes to 
encourage the written form of agree
ment, to remove the dangers to moral» 
and to prevent distension aud dis 
pute over the validity of tho betrothal 
contract.”

Everything, you see, to safeguard the 
woman's fair name and rights. It is 
not strange that the Church is strict 
in these things. Unlike tne world and 
its kind, she stands for purity, modesty, 
innocence; she watches over her chil
dren as a good mother should, to in
struct them and guard them. Her 
your.g men, her young women cannot 
be, must not bo, like other young men 
and young women. They are the blos
soms and fruits of the Church. They 
cannot but be different, even outwardly 
in conduct. But I speak particularly 
of the mind and heart, the thought, the 
intention and the desire.

Young men, wake up aud have a cave 
for the future, your futur» 1 The para
dise of a Christian home awaits yon 1 
It is not to be gained haphazard. A 
little prudence and forethought, a little 
care aud economy, a little judgment, 
rightly directed—theso will guide yon

Your bffl lit? is home with her mother, 
the light and sunshine of her father s

house. She is a good Catholic and her 
style and beauty is of the enduring 
kind.

Iu every parish there are many such 
women — pure as the lilies, modest as 
the violets, good as the virgin gold, 
trustworthy as the grace of God within 
them.

You make no mistake if you choose 
any one of them.

EVIDENCE OF DECAY OF ANTI
CATHOLIC PREJUDICE.

DAILY PAPERS TRIBUTE TO A
DEFENDER OF THE FAITH SO
STURDY AND SO ABLE •

As evidence both of the good effect 
of mission servi es on non Catholics, 
and of the decay of anti Catholic pre 
judioes throughout the United States, 
we quote the following paragraph from 
the Ithaca (N. Y ) Daily News.

4‘ Century after century the mighty 
arm of the Catholic Church has been 
stretched forth to subdue the powers 
of darkness. Unwavering in her pro
fessions, unswerving in her teachings, 
the Grand old Church of Rome has 
thundered forth year in aud year out, 
that ” the wages of sin is death.” Iu 
vain have the tides of atheism beat 
against her adamantine ramparts ; in 
vain has so-called advanced theology 
leveled its slung-shot and volley-fire 
into her entrenched camps. The Cath
olic Church stands to day, as it 
has stood, for the inviolability of the 
faith, and supreme io the hearts of the 
people who compose its membership. 
No one of properly balanced mind, in 
or out of the Catholic Oaurch, can fail 
to admire and profoundly respect a 
structure that can survive all this, 
defy all this, without ever so much as 
asking quarter or receding a hair's- 
breadth. As for Christian people, pro
fessing whatever creed, they surely 
must rejoice that a defender of faith so 
sturdy and so able remains to them. 
For the Catholic Church belongs 
by no means to the Catholic 
priesthood and to their Immediate fol
lowers ; it belongs to the Christian 
world. It Is because of this fact — 
dimly perceived long age, and now 
folly recognized by countless thou
sands blinded hitherto by an unreason
ing prejudice —that the mission in pro
gress at the Immaculate Conception 
Church takes on unusual interest.”

And the article concludes with an 
exhortation to non Catholics to join 
their Catholic friends “in hearing the 
miasloc fathers.” * Let us repeat once 
more,” says the Ave Maria, comment
ing on the foregoing, “what has been 
said innumerable times in connection 
with evidence to this sort : All that 
is needed to make our country Cafcho 
lie is for every membar of the Church 
to set his neighbor the example of a 
truly Christian life. — Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard and Times.

We solicit the ac
quaintance of the 
young man who lias 
a dollar to set aside 
towards a savings 
account. He is a 
welcome customer 
here and we are 
pleased to extend 
him every encour
agement The small 
savers of to-day will 
be the wealthy men 
of the future.

ORIGINAL CHARTER

1854

The

Home Bank
of Canada
London Office

394 RICHMOND ST

Full Compound In
terest paid four times 
a year on Savings 
Accounts.

F. E. KARN, Manager

BRANCHES ALSO AT

ILDKRTON.
TMORNDALF,
ST. TM0.1AS.

Have you ever considered mortgages 
as a wise and prudent investment ?

IF the investor who is attracted by a cleverly written 
mining prospectus would turn his attention to mort
gages he would find a much saler and more 

remunerative form of investment.
For nearly forty years we have been handling 

this form of investment—we have made a specialty 
of it.

If you would invest your money so the safe'y of 
the principal is assured, anu an unusually fngh ra'e of 
interest secured, write us for full particulars. Vv e are 
always pleased to answer mail < nquirics.

John Stark & Co.
Stock Brokers and investment Agents

Members of the 
Toronto Stock Exchange

26 1 oronto Street 
Toronto

Q «bec Tercentenary Celebration.
A fine souvenir album b to be iaeivd for the 

Quebec Tercr nteobry c; b bratiop. I will he 
publish- d In both lnDguages. and will contain 
a life of Cuamplain, some historic*. 1 papers re 
latlng to the foundation of ih- pioneer city of 
Canada, an article on the battle of the Plains, 
etc I. will be illustrated wiih rare portraits 
and prints and the cover will be lPhutfrp.phed 
and primed In several colors. Should our 
n aders wish to secure a copy of this publica
tion we advise them to order it at once a - 
tho edition will bo limited. Price 2r> cents 
postpaid. Copies can b ; had from the editor. 
M.. Raoul Renault, Quebec, Canada.

Believe me, the talent of success ie 
nothing more than doing what you can 
do well, and doing well whatever you 
do, without a thought of tame. If it 
comes at all, it will come because it is 
dt served, not because it is sought afûer; 
and, moreover, there will be no mis
givings—no disappointment—no hasty, 
feverish, exhausting excitement.— 
Longfellow.

He who cannot forgive others breaks 
the bridge over whiah he himself must 
pass.

They who give nothing till they die, 
never give at all.

A PRAYER.

O Gad. my Master God, look down and soe 
If I am making whai Thou wouldst of me, 
Futu might I lift my hands up in the air 
From tho defiant passion of my prayer ;
Yet hero they grope < n this cold altar stone, 
Graving the words I think I should make 

known.
Mine t-yes aro Thine. Yea 1 it me not forget,
L ist with unstaunched tears I leave them 

wet,
D rum ng their faithful power, till they cat not

Borne small, plain task that can be done for 
Thee.

My feet, hat ach^ for paths rf flowery bloom, 
Halt s'eiidfagr in the stralcncFs of this room, 
Tnouoh they may never be on errands sent.
H «reshall they si ay, and wail Thy full content; 
And my poor heart, that doth so crave for

Shall beat until Thou bid its beating cease.
So Thou, dear Mteter God look dowu and see 
Whether I do Toy bidding h' “dfully,

—Alice Brown in •• W. simtnster.”

Ladies' Suits $7.50 to $ 18 00
(TAILORED TO ORDER )

Beautiful Voile Skirts, $5 to $9; new Silk 
Coats $5 to $10; nice Cloth Skirts, $2 to $0; new 
Waists in lawn and silk, 50o. to $1; Wash 
,’umper Sui'8,$2; Lustre Jumper Suits, SI 75; 
Silk Jump jr Suits, $12; Linen Suite, (coat and 

irt) $1 and up. Send to day for the sample 
materi h and styl ; book ; they arc free.— 
SOUTIICOTT SUIT GO, London Cnt.

Voa cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

1 _ „

’d hv 'irocers and Storekeepers 
i : , -lb. and Vlh Tins.

MEW BOOKS.
“The Roman Missal,” translated into the 

English language for the use of the laity. 
This is a new and revised edition with the 
i upritna'nr of he M 's' R< v John Farley I). 
I) , Archb,shop of N w York. It, contain» 782 
pages 5i by 37 inches and only 2 of an inch 
ihick. Price, turkey, morroco. limp, gold 
title and monogram on side, gold border in 
flido. round corners red under gold edge. $2 50 
In other bindings it may be had at 00 cents, 80 
cents, and $1 25 It is published by iho Chris
tian Press AhflociaHon P hlishirg Co. 20 
Barclay at. New York p may bo had by 
addressing Catholic Record. Loudon. Out.

‘ Doar F lends.” a e» que) to * Althea ” By 
D. Ella NlrdVnger. Published by B nzigor 
Bros. N. w York Cincinnati and Chicago 
Price GOcents.

DIED.
Du on an — At Wyoming Ont., on March 30 

10 8 M s, Franc!* Duggan, widow of -he late 
Denis Duggan. May her soul rest in peace !

■ DR.A.W. CHASE'S
CATARRH CURE... ZtK

Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Mower, 
lle-ds the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, slops dropping. In an. 
throat and pcrmanantly cures 

- Saiarh ant* H»y Fever. Blower 
!r,r"j A" d-*lcr». «h Dr. A, W. ( base 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Bufl'alo,

TEACHERS WANTED. 
TEACHER WANTED FOR THE R. C 
I S parse school. Garrick. Immediately 

One speaking Q rman pn forred Male or 
f-male. State salary and quaPflc.Vions 
And apply to Jos, Bchwohr, Ambit side. Ont.

 1540 2

SALESMEN WANTED 
, CALKSMAN WANTED FOR '• AUTO 
1 k’spray Best, t and Sprayer made Com

pressed Air Automatic, Liberal Terms 
, Cavers Bios. Galt.

OPENIN',I FOR TAILOR!

THERE H A OOOI1 OUKNIXO FOR A 
J till-,r In Ç. lul n. 0 it. The pooutatlon of 
the place is aliou., one thousand. Full pan ion 
1 r» may bo obtained by addressing itv nosh- 
matter. 1549-2

EUROPE INC LUDING ROME.
A SMALL SELECT PARTY IB FORMING 

to travel clu ing July and Aug .n with 
experienc'd conductor. Referee c s F.t terms 
and Itinerary addmis S. H, ; H 11. wlf -i Ave. 
Toronto. 1540 2

lirai WANTED atonci
■■ ■ BH ary and expenses,ITIkll °ne K?°d man in each locality 

with rig or capable of handling 
horses to advertise and introduce ourgv . : ed 
stock and poultry specialties No expem-nct 
necessary: we lay out your work for v u. f i 
week and expenses. Position permanent, writ! 
W. A. JhNKINS Manufacturing Co., London, Oui

NEW BOOKS
Modernism—What it is and 

why it is condemned.
By c. s. B.

Price, 15 Cents

Saint Patrick—A Monograph 
in paragraphs.

By HUBERT M. SKINNER. Ph. D. 
Introduction by

Rtv. FRANCIS CASSILLY. S. J.
Price, 25 Cents

Ancient Catholic Homes of 
Scotland.

By DOM. ODD. BLUNDELL. 0. S. 3, 
Introduction by

Hon. Mrs. MAXWELL SCOTT 
of Abbottsford.
Price jh.25

The Lord of the World.
By ROBERT HUGH BENSON

Price $1.50

Clir Catljoltr IxrrorD
LONDON. CANADA

C. M. B. A , Branch No. 4, London
M.els on the 2nd a d 4th Thursday of ovary 
montn at eight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion 
hi Richmond st-ect. Thomas F. Gout.D. 
President; James S. McDougall. Secretary.

VESTMENTS 
STATUES 

CANDELABRA 
CANDLES 

0RD0
ORDER EARLY. 

Send for my price! 
before buying 

elsewhere

J. J. M.

LANDY
416 Queen St. west 

TOR- NT0. Out.


